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"After all i aid and done, I don 't mind aying again that I 'm in love with the 
place that I 've been." - MXPX 

Alyssa Abeling 

3/ /88, 14 1 Buell t., Likes: Music, friends, smiles. Di like : Drama, liars, 
tears. pedal Thank to: My parent. and sister forb lie ing in me, teph and 
Matt for sticki ng by me through my stupid times, and caff and Aceto for 
showing me the way through. uppre ed Desire: To escape. Memorable 
Moment: My night · with DI . Future Plan : ollege, life. 

"Be who you are and say what you feel, because tho e who mind don't matter 
and those who matter don't mind." - Dr. Seuss 

Kayla Abercrombie 

8/16/88, 21 Conhurst Dr. , Likes: Concerts. pictures. parties . Di likes: Birds. stress , 
cro-wd'>. Special thank to: My parents , the DePaola'> for being m) second family. The 

hedheads, John. Tony, and the re'>t of m) friends for always making me smile, Lou 
for always being there for me, and Melis'>a for being my best friend through ever) 
thing. I love you all. Memorable Moment: 1/30/03, Vermont. Escape to Mexico, 
nights at Toad's. Loufest. Gwar. Maine. meeting Eric Wilson . Future Plans: To be 
happy in an) thing I do. 

"Just stay right here 'cause these are the good old days." 
- Carly Simon 

Lauren Albert 
6/28/8 , 30 Tenny on Ave., Like : Red Sox, laughter. Dislike : ight 
time, , cary movie . Activitie : Basketball (9- apt. l 2), Softba ll (9- 12), 

Student ounc il (9- T reas. l I , Pre .12), pan ish C lub (9- 12), Mu Alpha T heta ( I 0- 12). 
SpanL h Honor oc iety ( I 0), ational Honor ociety ( I 1, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12), n-
cert Band (9- 12). pedal Thank to: Mom, Dad, J immy, and teven for always being 
ther for me, Fitty for all the aw om memori es, the '07 girls for so many g d ti me , 
and Ms. G and Coach Demaio for a ll their supp rt. I love you a ll. uppre ed De ire: 
To s it on the Green Monst r fo r a game at enway Park. Memorable Moment: Bas
ketball tate Tournament '05. 

"Reality is merely an illusion, albeit a very persistent one." 

Adam Allouche 
- Albert Einstein 

7/8/88, 15 Southgate Ln. Likes: Soccer, Red ox. late nights. 
Di like :Monday mornings, Yankees, bad drivers. Activities: Concett 
Band (9, I 0), Soccer (9-12). panish lub (9-12), Mu 1pha Theta 
(I 0-12). tudent Council ( 11, 12), National Honor Society ( 11. Y. Pres. 12), PA Facili
tator (II, I 2), FP (9- 12). pecial Thank to: My Mom, Dad. and the rest of my family 
for pointing me in the right direction and alwa) s <.,upporting me, my teacher<, for their 
academic guidance, and my friend<, for all of the good times . uppre sed De ·ir :To 
make it through Olmec's temple and win the grand pri1e. Memorable Moment: P 

amping '05, Italy, .A.R. 7/29/05. Yas<.,ar '05 Future Plan :To go to college. get 
rich, and retire earl . 



"What you do in life echoes in eternity." -Gladiator 

Tim Arpin 
1/6/88. 19 Summer Ln., Like :Football. honesty. Friday 

Nights nder the Lights. Dislikes: Losing. chool. ctivitie :Foot
ball (9-Capt.12). Basketball (9). Advisory Board (Treas.9). Special Thank· to: M 
family. especially my parent<.. for always being there and lm ing me. Ke\ and Rob. 
the best brothers ever. my friends. especially the A- re . all my coaches. and 
Genna. for all their love and support. I love all of you. Memorable Moment: All 
the good time with the team. I love you guys. Suppressed De ire: To suit up. one 
Monday night for the ew York Jets. Future Plans: Go to college.become '>ucce<,s
ful. and have a loving family. 

"Have your way with each day as it' granted to you." 
- Grateful Dead 

Alexandra Ayoub 

10/4/88. 148 Sentinel Hill Rd. Like : leeping, candle-hats. the bouey. 
Di like :Mondays, fish, deadlines. Activitie :Yellow Ribbon ( 10), ikh Bowl, achem 
( 12). pecial Thank to: My mom for always being there for me through thick and thin 
and for being my support ·ystem for all these years. To my dad and friends, especially 
Nicole, Lauren, Riley, and Megan. uppre sed De ire: To take that road trip with 

icole in the R.V. Memorable Moment: ights on the Hill. Hamo '05. North Conway 
'03. '05. Future Plan :To make it through college alive! 

"Love is simply a four letter word ... yet it holds o many meaning . " 

BanaAzhari 

711/88. lO Cricket t. Likes: hoes. makeup. coffee. Dislike :In eel'>. 
prite. liar'> . Activitie :Volleyball (9,10). Girl 'Track (10). pecial Thank to: M} 

family. e'>pecially m; mom for always looking out for me. Je'>'>ica. Lauren. li'>on. 
lysia. and Candy for always making me smile, and one "pecial per on for believing in 

me ... and helping me in math. Suppressed De ire: To marr} the love of m; life. ha\e 
kids. and live in a rmm'>ion by the beach. Memorable 1oment: yria ·oJ. '0-l-. '05. 
Virginia ·o I. iagara Falls '00. Future Plans: Go to college. become an interior de
signer. get married. live, and be happy. 

"War is peace. Freedom is slavery. Ignorance is trengtlz." 
- George Orwell 

Robert Frank Barone Jr. 

3/12/88, 23 Todd Dr. Like : Bowling, fo d. work. Di likes: Lazy peopl . 
Activitie :Golf ( 10). pedal Thank to: M famil and fri nds for helping me 
through my ch ol care r. uppre ed De ire: To go t th mo n. Memorable 
Moment: Convoy '03. Future Plan :Go to coli g . 



What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters 
compared to what lies within us." 

Tammi L. Bencivenga 

7 Ill/ 7, 178 Maple Ave. Like : Volleyball, sunsets, dancing. 
Di like : Fake people, backstabbers, fish. Activitie :Volleyball (9-12), Italian lub 
(9-12), lKH Bowl ( 12), oncert Band (9-12). pecial Thank to: My parents, my 
si ter icole, and my brother Mario for all their lo e and support. To all my friends 
for making m high , chool years mem rable. Memorable Moment: 3/24/04, B 
Prom '05, Myrtle Beach '05, Maryland '04, late night talks with Mezz, summer '03, 
'05, 4/17/05,4119/05. uppressed De ire: To go bungeejumping. Future Plan : To 
become a math teacher. 

"We were never built to last." 

Chris Bennett 

12/24/87. II Manor Dr. Likes: Music. computers, Indianfield. Dislike :Rap. baseball. 
Activitie : orth Haven ommunity Television (I 0-12). pecial Thanks to: Walter 
Mann for teaching me everything I know about TV production and to my family for 
supporting me in what [do. Memorable Moment: Applied Algebra II with Meg and 
Pat '04, '05. 

Why is it a penny for your thoughts, but you have to put your two 
cents in? Somebody is making a penny. " - Steven Wright 

Laurie Berarducci 

11124/88,1400 Hartford Tpke #17, Likes: Music, comedy, competition. 
Dislike : High-fi e , money, monkey . Activitie : Swimming (9-Capt.12), Basketball 
(9,10), F ncing (11,12), oftball (9- 12), French Club (9-12), rench Honor iety (10, 
Sec.ll, 12), Math Team ( II , 12), Mu Alpha Theta (1 O-Sec.12), oncert Band (9-12), Jazz 
Band (I 0-12), FP (9-12), P Facilitator ( ll, 12), A ia Club ( 11 , 12), ational Honor 

ociety (I I, 12). pecial Thanks to: My family, the Inner Circle, anyone who I ever 
mooched a ride from, my friend from CTY, and a ll of my other friends not includ din 
the above categorie . 

"It's not the years, honey, it's the mileage." 
-Indiana Jones 

Matthew James Bonito 

2/19/88. 7 ilo ievv Rd. Like : Fords, music. sports. Dislike : Losing, work, working. 
Activities: Cross Country (9- apt.l2). Indoor Track (9-Capt.l2), Outdoor Track {9-
Capt.l2). Special Thanks to: veryone who made the past four years as incredible as 
possible, including my closest friends, teammates. upperclassmen. underclassmen, and 
everyone else. Suppres ed Desire: Wouldn't you like to know. Memorable Moment: 

ummer ·o5. hanging around with the team. Future Plans: Life. 



"Forgive me my nonsense, as I forgive those who think they talk 
sense." - Robert Frost 

Laura Cristina Boyle 

X/5/88. 169 Montowesc Ave., Likes: Dandies. pinstripes. Catalunya. 
Dislikes: Valenti ncs, crepe paper. trains. ctivities: Writing lub (9-12 ), Asia I ub (I O-

ec.l1,12). Y H (9,10), Model (10-12), FP (9-12). cenario Writing (9). G. 
(II, 12), Drama Club (II). Special Thank to: Kayla. Valerie. Eric. Jared. Hanju. Joe. 
Breda. Jonny. Lauric, Hank, Lena. Peter, than. Moony! VaL Padfoot! Dave and James. my 
family, writing club, all my english teachers. Mr. Horowitz. Mr. Bencivenga. Colin Gibson, 
Melanie Wise. my underclassmen homics. uppressed Desire: To build a new socict out 
of rocks. Memorable Moment: Brazil '03-'04, Spain '05. pen Mic 'ights. 

"In this country, you gotta make the money fir t, then when you get 
the moneY, you get the power, then when you get the power, then you 
get the women." - Scarface 

Anthony James Bozzuto 
2/25/88, 5 Beatrice Dr., Like : Football, girl , parties. Di likes: Scho I, 
waiting. Activitie :Football (9-I2), Baseball (9), C (9-12). Special Thanks to: My 
entire family for always looking after me. I al o want to thank my dad for always 
pushing me and making me become better than I thought I could be. nd especially my 
mom, without you, I would ne er be the person I am today. One last shout out to my 
boys, you all know who you are, especially Ray-Ray and the A-Crew. uppre ed 
Desire: To buy a 1967 Shelby Mustang GT 500. 

-;. 

"Change i tlze e ence of life. Be willing to surrender wlzo you are 
for what you could become." 

Hannah K. Brencher 

~Y j,:_ 5/31/88. 33 Belvedere Rd., Likes: Photographs. Y , dancing barefoot. 
Dislike : Hypocrites, Monday'>, regrets. Activitie : achcm (9-12). d\ i ory Board 
(11,12). Yellow Ribbon (10), ADD (9.10), IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank to: My 
parents and family for believing in me, the Dancer's tudio for all its life !e. son . my 
friends. especially the girl., for making each day a little brighter. uppre ed De ire: 
To meet up with you all again back in the ··wendys·· parking lot. Future Plan :To 
follow my heart's desire. Memorable Moment: Summer '03. nights \Vith the girl'>. 
Misquamicut '05. ADA '04. D '04- '05, 10/16. HE RT '05. 

"The day you die, you gotta watch your whole life recurring eternally 
forever so you better have some good incident happen and a fitting 
climax." - The Door 

Jessica Brenneis 
3/8/8 , I 2 Manomet A e., Like : tarbuck , urn mer, girly leepover . 

Di likes: Waking up, , tre . Activities: Choru (9), achem (12), IKH Bowl (12). 
pecial Thanks to: Mom, forb ing my be t friend, Dad, for alwa lo ing me. m 

brothers and Michele, for alway li tening, Perry, for taying my BF for ten year , 
Aly sa, for all of our awe orne memorie , Ju tin, for li tening to all of m com
plaint , and Marc for alway being th re. uppre ed De ire: "To ki ., th ky". 
Memorable Moment: ummer '03, girly , Jeep r:, 4/20/04, 30 minute fir t 
laugh, camping, Ia ka '05, Am. t rdam '06, Hallow n '04. 



Mix a little foolishne with your seriou plans: it's lovely to be 
silly at the right moment. " - Horace 

David Schlesinger Bryant 

8/25/87, 30 Blue Hill s Rd., Like : Music, summer, sports . Dislike : 
Imports, drama. Activitie : occer (9- 12). Lacrosse (9- 12). JaLZ Band (9- 12). FP (9-
12). pan ish lub ( I 0- 12). uto C lub ( I 0- 12). ational Hon r ociety ( 12). ' pecial 
Thank to: My fami ly, m frie nds, Perd . and e eryon e lse who· . been there to push 
me to do b tter and support me. uppre ed De ire: To figure out what I want in life. 
Memorable Moment: P Internat ional onference 3rd Pl ace, summer '04- '05. state 
tourney . Wilton '04, band trips '03- '05. Future Plan : Go to college, start a fami ly, 
and be happy. 

Deborah Buckmiller 

12/23/ 7. 24 Mac rthur Rd., Likes: Piercings. sleeping. CareBears. 
Di like : Liar<,, school, fake people. Activities: Skate Park Committee 
(12) Special Thank to: My mom and my brother Jim, Crystal, Alyssa. 
Mi-,-, L ndy 0. Danillie. Future Plan : To go to GalMar. get married 
and have kids. 

"A life spent making mistakes is not only more honorable, but 
more u eful than a life pent doing nothing. " 

- George Bernard Shaw 

Danielle Bujalski 

5/4/ 7. 69 Arrowdale Rd., Like : Movi , mu ic, dog . . Di likes: Spider , 
nak , cats. Special Thanks to: my parent , who alway believed in me and 

moti ated me to alway. try my best. Al ·o, thank to my friend who made 
my year here fun . You guy rock ! Memorable Moment: Having fluffy 

"Live right now, just be yourself, it doesn't matter if it's good 
enough for omeone else." -Jimmy Eat World 

Alyssa A. Burns 

12/5/87. 69 Maple ve .. Likes: Beach, friends. weekends. 
Dislike : Liars. slov •. driver<,. Activities: Majorettes (9- apt.ll.l2). IKH 
Bo\.\1 ( 12). Special Thanks to: My famil) for their love and support, Jaimie. 
Linds, helle. and the rest of my friends for making the past four years 
am:11ing. uppres ed Desire: To go skydiving. Memorable Moment: 

ara's house. Carla's kitchen. Brit's house. Future Plans: To attend college. 



"The moments are only temporary but the memories will last 
forever, so what I am to become 1 am becoming now because of 
those moments." 

Rachel B. Burns 

5/28/88, 34 ide Hill Rd., Likes: Sunset<-., Block bland. RL karate. Di likes: Hot 
dogs. spiders. the dark. Activities: Volley ball Manager (9-12). Mi.,.,ion tatement 

ommittee ( 12). Sachem ( 12). IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thank· to: my family 
for being there for me. I love you. abo to my friend.,, all the laughs and memories. 
Suppre ed Desire: To get married. Memorable Moment: Summer '04. camping 
'05. Future Plans: Go to college and become a special ed teacher. 

" uccess is peace of mind that i a direct result of elf- ati faction 
in knowing you did your best to become the be t you are capable 
of becoming." -John Wooden 

Laura Marie Byrne 

9/19/88, 152 tandi h Ave .. Like : Red Sox. art. dolphin~. Di like : 
Waking up early. Activities: National Art Hon r ociety (10-12). Concert 
Band (9-12), pani h Honor Society ( 11, 12). pecial Thanks to: My 
family and all my teachers. Suppressed Desire: To be a famou artist. 
Memorable Moment: Myrtle Beach '05. making a sculpture with Da id 
Millan '03 . Future Plans: Colleg . 

"Memories hold the key to our pa t. Without them, who would we be 
to ourselves and other . " 

Michelle Byron 

6/24/88. 1 7 Blue Hill., Rd .. Like :Movie . photography. reading. Dislike : 
Makeup. The O.C.. rap. Activitie : Indoor Track (I 0-12). Outdoor Track ( l 0-12). 
Rifle (12). IKH Bowl (12). achem {12). rt Honor ociety (12). pecial Thank 
to: All my friends. especially Lauren Ill) avior. Rachael. and Ke\ in my art buddy. 
Memorable Moment: Too many to list. Future Plans: Go to college. \Vork in 
Hollywood. open a photography studio and get married and ha-.e kids. 

"Be not afraid of greatness; some are hom great, ome achieve 
greatness, and ome have greatne s thrust upon them." 

- William Shake peare 

Jessica Camera 

9/22/87, 67 Blake lee Ave .. Like :Yank e . music . . leeping. 
Dislikes: Red o , liar , good by . Activitie : Ba. ketball (9.1 0). pecial 
Thanks to: My morn for giving m verything and to my grandparent for 
re ·pecting and caring about me all tho e year . uppre ed De ire: To meet 
Derek Jeter f th Yankee . Memorable Moment: lorida 04'. Yankee Game 
02' Future Plan :To go to c liege and b com a nur ·e. 



"No pain, no gain."- Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Richard E. Carver III 

9/19/ 7, 61 Clark e., Like : ports, rap, money. Dislike: Losing. 
Activities: ootball (I 0). Special Thanks to: My family, and who ever 
eL e help d me along the way. Suppre ed Desire: Play pro-sports. 
Memorable Moment: The mas ·acre tour "05", football sophomore 
year. Future Plan :Make a lot of money, succeed in life and be the 
b . t I can b . 

"Troubles they may come and go, but good times they are gold, if 
the road gets rocky, just steady as we go ... " - D.M.B 

Erica Ann Casciello 
3117/ 8. 22 Pool Rd ., Like :Dancing. laughing. rainy days. Dislike : 
Goodbyes. stop signs. feet. Activities: pan ish Club (9. I 0). NIKH Bowl 
( 12). achem ( 12). pecial Thank to: My mom and dad for helping me through 
everything and belie ing in me. Heather for being the best sister who is there for 
an thing. teph for always being there and for tons of memories, my fab 5 girls for all 
the crazy night'> and the rest of my family and friends. thanks for unconditional love 
and support. I love you all. lemorable loment: California '04 & ' 05, Vermont 
'04. ev,:port '03-'05. Aidan ' 03. 12113/04. fab 5 nights, sea wall '05. rides to 
Branford on the Jets, ''The OC" nights. planning Disneyland ' 05. prom '06. 

"It pleases me this memory has swollen up with age, even time can 
do good things to you. ' - The Shin 

Christopher Ceballos 

12/26/87, 39 Coach Dr. , Likes: Mu ic, art, challenge . Dislikes: Morn
ing , quitter , arrogance. Activitie : Crose Country ( 11 , 12), Indoor Track (9, I 0,11, 
Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (9, 10, 11, Capt. 12), Project Adventure Facilitator (11,12), 

ational Art Honor Societ (11, 12), Phoeni (1 0,11, 12), tudent Council (12). pecial 
Thank to: All my family, friend , teammate , teacher and coache for all their guid
ance and c upport. uppre ed Desire: To write and direct my own movie. Memorable 
Moment: Coldplay, Wheezer, Foo Fighter ' 05, State Champion hip in Cross Country, 
Indoor and Outdoor Track. 

"Those who do not want to imitate anything, produce nothing.'' 
- Salvador Dali 

Eric Chan 

2/2/88. 330 Kings Hwy .. Likes: utons, soup. train stations. Dislikes: 
Chi natO\\ n. dental floss. knee<.,. Activitie : sia lub (9, I 0.11, 12), En iron mental Club 
(9.1 0.11.12), Fencing (9. I 0) FP (9, I 0.11.12), Math Team (9. 1 0.11,12) Mu Alpha 
Theta (I 0, Trcas.ll ,Pre .... l2) HS (II. 12) Y H (9, I 0, II. 12), pecial Thank to: 
LeYar Burton and Bill ye (my childhood heroes). Mr Mahoney and Karen Kim 
(Cum:nt heroes). uppressed Desire: To hibernate. Memorable Moment: TY 02-
04, FP IC 03. Future Plans: To color out of the lines. 



"Sad fragility of human things! What riches and treasure.\ of art will 
remain forever buried beneath the ·e ruins; how many distinguished 
men-artists, sovereigns, and warriors - are flOW forgotten" 

Chanda Choun 
12/16/87, 27 Bradle) t., Likes: Me, you . Dislike.·: Ignorance, inefficiency. ctivitic : 
Football (9. I 0, ll ), Indoor Track (I 0, II , 12), Outdoor Track (9, 10. 11.12). Peer Mediation 
(9, I 0, II, 12). Model United ation~ (9, I 0.11 ,Prc~ . l2), Asia Club (9, I 0.11, 12), French 
Club (I 0, l L J 2). ational Honor ociety ( 11, 12), FPS (9, 10, 11,12). dvisory Board 
(Pres .9. lO,Vice Pres. I L 12). pecial Thank to: Everybody and everything. Memorable 
Moment: Graduation 2006. Future Plan :College. bu~iness . famil y. politics. <,unset~ . 

"Why be difficult?" 

Han Bin Chung 

10113/87. 12 School Ln. Like : sleeping, ocean, ski ing. Di likes: 
lazine , horror movie , book . Activities: Fre hman ba eball (9), 
Outdoor track ( 10). Future Plans: Live in my own Utopia. 

"He who he itates is lo t." 

Joseph Cichocki 
7/18/ 8, 8 Brookvalc Rd., Like :Music, friend~. sport . Di like : 

... oda, telephones. Activitie : Baseball (9). Drama Club( 1 0). Track 
(1 0-12). Indoor Track ( 11.12), Football (I L 12). pan ish Club (I 0, Trea<, . 11-12), 

tudent ouncil (1 0-12). Latin Club (I 0. Trca . . 11-12). Latin Honor ociety (I 0- 12). 
ational Honor ociety ( 11-12). pecial Thank to: M) mother and father. m) i ter 

Chel ea. Donny, argi. Phil. the Hazukas. Melendez. Alb. , abrina. Yfeghan. Ape . 
and Zukes. also thanks to all of my coache~ for all their support. uppre ed De ire: 
To be remembered for a long time. Memorable Moment: Florida '05, The '>ed. 
Greenday. Da.,hboard. Pirate Graduation, Football. 

"Hockey i its own game. It 's completely different then all the other 
game , although it 's getting way too close to occer. " -Brett Hull 

Michael Coppola 

2/27/87. Like : Money, hockey, Yankee . Dislike : School, homework, 
Red Sox. pecial Thanks to: My parent for making me go to chool 
everyday. Memorable Moment: March 19, 2003, Breaking m leg in a 
hockey game. Future Plan : Go to college to b a marin mechanic. 



"Life move pretty fast, if you don 't stop and look around 
once in a while, you could miss it." 

Marino J.Crocco 

4/6/8 . 473 Quinnipiac A e. Likes: ports, competition, girls. Di like : Lo..,ing, 
arly morning, negati ity. ctivitie : occer (9,10.11.12), Italian Club 

(9, 10,11, 12), pani ·h Club (1 0,11, 12). pecial Thanks to: My parents, my sisters, 
my fami ly, my friends for alway, being there for me. uppre ed De ire: To own 
a Ferarri Enco. Memorable Moment : ummer '05, ights out with my friends. 
Future Plan : To attend coli ge, and become succe ful in the career I choo-.e to 
follow. 

If tear could build a stairway, and memories a lane, I'd walk 
right up to heaven and bring you home again." 

Megan Cruz 

8/l4/ eedle..,, 
balloon popping. long toes. Activitie : Field Hockey (9, I 0. 11.12) Ritle Team 
( 10.1 1. 12) pan ish Club ( 10, 11.12) G A (II, I 2) Hiking Club (I 1. 12) Special 
Thank to: II my family. friend..,, The Biohazard mob, The Drama Queen, Jodi and 
Meli ..,a my bc">t friends, manda m t\\ in/be">t friend. all my friend.., on the field 
hockey and rifle team. Chri">. and e\et)One I may have forgotten. Suppre ed 
De ire: To eat Beefaroni ~ith hef Boyardee. Memorable .Moment :Cruise '05. 
Wildwood '05. Camp Perry '05. anoeing 01-06, OBX, 2/18/04. 

"Don't waste today regretting yesterday instead of making a 
memory for tomorrow." 

Kaileen Michelle Cullen 
7 I 19/88. 16 Honeycomb Ln. Likes: rain, autumn, laughter. Dislike : 

u hi, computers, camping. Activities: Tenni (9, 10,11, Capt. 12) Swimming 
(9,10,11) Nikh Bowl (12). Special Thank to: My mother for always pu hing me to 
ucceed. my father and i ter for keeping thing intere ting, Doug for always being 
upportive, my grandma for being my econd mother, my friend and family for all 

of my wonderful memorie . Memorable Moments: Hawaii '04, Halloween '04, SW 
parti , PB with Laur, Myrtle Beach '05, Cape Cod '05. Future Plans: To attend 
college, become ucce ful and be happy. 

"With a palm full of tars, I throw them like dice, until the 
desired constellation appear . " -Bjork 

Amanda Currie 
12/11188. I 40 Hartley St. Likes: Reggae. thunderstorms. poetry. 
Dislikes: War, lack of attention. Activities: RitleTeam (I 0.11, Capt. 12) 

G ( 11, 12). Writing Club (II, 12). Hiking lub ( 11, 12). Spani">h Club (9, I 0,11 ). pan-
ish National Honor ociety (I 0. Vice Pres. 1 I), Asia Club (I I, 12), Environmental lub 
( 12). Math tutor (9.1 0, II). Special Thanks to: My mom for always being there, hun. 
pink lady #2. Waggy, The Bioh<u:ard Mobbers. A squared, the fab 5. and my twin for 
being the best friend I've ever had. Suppressed Desire: To be a mermaid. Memorable 
.Moments: Canoeing '04.'05,'06, Prom '04, Camp Perry, Ohio '05. Rolling tones at 
Madison Square Garden. Future Plans: Traveling career as a music journalist. 



"Dance like no one can see you. Sing like no one can 
hear you. Live each day like it's your last." 

-Old Irish Proverb 

Thomas Joseph Daly Jr. 
ppletrcc Ln. Likes: Irish music and dance. Dislikes: Commercials. 

virusc'>. grease. cthities: Outdoor Track (I 0, II, 12). Indoor Track ( 11.12). Baseball 
(9), Basketball (9). Latin lub (9-12). Latin Honor Societ) ( 11.12). Specials Thanks 
to: My mother. my father my brothers and sister-,: oreen. John. Martin. Jame'>. 
Peggy, and Patrick. uppressed Desire: To <,tart a hardcore Iri..,h band 'v\ith a piano 
accordian lead. Memorable Moment: Participating in Mr. orth Ha\en 2005. Future 
Plans: Become a famou<, Irish Accordioni..,t with a Law degree. 

"In the end my friends we will all be together again." 
-OAR 

Michael R. Dauenhauer 
7/15/ 7. 61 Hansen Farm Rd. Like : Boston, loyalty, winter. 
Dislike :Rules, whining, Yankees . Activitie : occer (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Baseball 
(I 0), Hockey (12), achem (12), Special Thanks to: My family, my mother for 
getting me through chool, my father for showing me how to be a man, my si ters 
for putting up with me and my true friends for the good times. uppre sed De ire: 
Win the Stanley Cup for the Bo, ton Bruins. Memorable Moments: OAR '05, 
Homecoming '04," ox" '04, endless games of pingpong with Kre ge, The Pact 
"99", Jmo' . '04,'05. Future Plan :To be able to di with no regrets. 

"He who joyfully marches in rank and file has already earned my contempt. 
He has been gil•en a brain by mistake, ince for him a spinal cord would 
suffice.'' -Albert Ein tein 

James Dauster 

2/1/88. 1699 Ridge Rd. Di like : rrogance. con<.,umer . Acthities: 
Basketball (9). occer (9.1 0.11.12). Special Thanks to: Parents. 
friend<.,. and all that. Future Plan : To go to college. have fun. 

"Life isn't about waiting for the storm to pa -it' 
about learning to dance in the rain." 

Kayla Justine DeCarr 
9/22/ . 93 Clintonvill Rd. Likes: Chee ecake. rec cling. pink 
flamingo. Di like :Mint. being early. Activities: Mu lpha Theta (10-12). ational 
Honor ociet ( 11-12). oftball (9-12). Fencing (9-11. Capt. 12). A ia Club (I 0-12). 
French Club (9-12). rench Honor oci ty (I 0), FP (9-12), ikh Bowl ( 12). En iron
mental Club (12), Math Team (11-12). pecial Thank to: My family for alwa up
porting me, the Kali , zewski for being like my second family. th "kids" for being there 
through the good, bad. and boring, and Kim forb ing the si. ter I never had. Memorable 
Moments: Z/ u, tralia '05. Florida pring Br ak '04. Prom '05. '06. G G 4/26/03. 
6/4/04. and pa ta partie ,· . Future Plan : To go to colleg and sa e the \<\or! d . 



"Life is a waterfall, We're one in the river, and one again 
after tlze f all." -Sy tem of a Down (Aerials) 

Garrett M. DeCrosta 
12119/87, 12 Dogwood Rd. Likes: Music, golf, basketball. 

Di like : Liars, comformit), immaturity. ctivitie : Basketball (9), Drama lub (9-12), 
Track ( 12), ETC ( 11, 12), pani. h Club (9), Latin C lub ( 12), horu · ( 12). pecial 
Thank to: My par nt · for supporting m and a lway being here whenever I needed you 
throughout the years; My brother for being such a good role model and someone I can 
tru ly look up to. "Thank you Matt!", My friends for sticking around, especially Bret, 
thank for your loyalty throughout the year. and lastly my music, for getting me through 
the years. I love you all. Memorable Moment : ummer '04, 9/24/04, 0 /07/02. 

"Deliver me from rea on why you'd rather cry ... l'd rather FLY.'' 
-The Doors 

Todd Vito DeFrancesco 
5/29/88, 41 Brockett Farm Rd. Like : The Mets, The Beatlcs, basketball!"
Dislikes: Ketchup, The Yankees. Activitie : Baseball (9-12), Basketball (9-12), Advi
sory Board (Pres.! 0, I I), Peer Mediation (9-12). Special Thank to: My friends and 
family for helping me through high school, without you my experience would not have 
been the same. I lme you all. uppre ed De ire: To play for the Met, beat the Yan
kees. and peg Jeter. lemorable loment : M 17th birthday. innasticks 05. Road 
Tripping ' 05. Went\\Orth's basement. Future Plan :To open up a sports bar with 
Marcus Lowe. 

"Standing on a hill in my mountain of dreams, telling myself it's not as 
Izard, Izard as it seems." - Led Zeppelin 

John Dominick DellaCamera 

10/29/87, 80 Howe t. Likes: Car , money, po le vaul t. Dislike : Arrogance, bad day , 
lo ing. Activities: Indoor Track (9-12), Outdoor Track (9-12). pecial Thank to: My 
parent for alway being there and guiding me, my brother for looking out for me, and 
my friend for all of the great memorie . uppre ed Desire: Become rich, break pole 
vault record . Memorable Moment: ummer '05 . Future Plans: Marine . 

Michael DeLucia 

12114/87.23 Katie Ln. Likes: Relaxing, hanging out with friends. TV. Dislike : 
Waking up, boring weekends. boring people. pecial Thank to: M) dad and 
Maria for helping me in everything. Suppre ed Desire: go to college and make 
lots of money. Memorable Moment: Tony'<., basement. Future Plans: Work with 
my dad. 



"I'd rather die like a man, tlzan Live Like a coward. " 

Nicholas P. DeLucia 

4/6/88. 15 Peters Ln. Like : Girb. food, sport!'> . Dislikes: Homework. big hots. 
mornings. Activitie : Baseball (9), Italian lub (9- 12). Latin Club ( 12). pedal Thank 
to: My parents. lll) friends. Suppre sed De ire: I want to make a lot of money. Memo
rable Moment: First day of high school. Future Plan : To go to college. 

If ignorance i bliss, then knock the mile off my face." 
- Rage Against The Machine 

Justin DeMayo 

4/10/87, 175 Kings Hwy. Like : omputers, gaming, nature. Di like : Camper , Mid . 
Activities: Latin Club (ll, 12), Tech (l 0, II). pedal Thank to: My mother, for with
out her guidance, I would not b who I am today, my father, my be ·t friend Jess for 
being the mo t amazing person I've ever met, and to all those who call me a friend, you 
make the world a beautiful place. Suppre ed Desire: To cultivate my favorite flower. 
Memorable Moments: The Cherny, Wailer , Da e' , Hou e, Gummy Bear Incident. 
Future Plans: Tra I the world. 

"Ignorance i bli " 

Joseph Martin DePaola Jr. 

4/14/88, 1825 Ridge Rd. Likes: Video games. friends, Italy. Dislikes: Pessimism. 
conformity, bees . Activities: occer (9- 12), Band (9-12). Jau Band (9- 12). Latin Club 
(9-12). Bras. Quintet (I 2). Latin Honor ociety (9, 10.12). pedal Thank to: 1om. 
Dad, Mamie. Pop. all my friends for which there isn't room to li t, and final!) Ill) 

coaches, Fred and Nataro. Suppres ed De ire: To be the Julius Caesar of the 20th 
Century. Memorable Moments: 15. friend. sleepover parties. Future Plan : carpe 

diem. 

"Open your eye and Look within: Are you satisfied witlz the Life 
you 're Living?" - Bob Marley 

Melissa Marie DePaola 
I 0/8/ , 4 Orcutt t. Like : Toad' Plac , chap tick, Purell. Di like : 
lat oda, waiting, growing up. Activitie : heerl acting (9-11). pedal Thank 

My parent for g i ing me the fr edom to b my elf, Mark forb ing an aw orne 
brother, the bercrombie' fore erything, m friend. for being the mo t amazing 
people I have e er m t, and Kayla forb ing my r belliou id kick through it all. Mad 
love. Memorable Moments: 1/30/04, YT ' 04, Gwar ' 05, E cape toM ico '05, Eric 
Wil on of ubli m '05, and of course all of th crazy tim with my friend, . up-
pressed De ire: To b a rock star. Future Plan : T ntinue to amaze m . If. 



Christina M. DiChello 

12/3/ 7, 2 Banton t. Like :Reading, talking to fri nds on phone. Gameboy. Di likes : 
Homework, schoo l. Activitie : MOST C lub (9- 11 ), Knitting lub (II). pedal Thanks 
to: Megan Roche, Stephanie ayre, Rache l McLean, Carla Rodriguez, parents, and my 
ister Melissa. Memorable Moment: eeing aron Carter in concert. Future Plans: To 

go to culinary school. 

" It i the things in common that make relationships enjoyable, but it is the 
little differences that make them interesting.'' - Todd Rutlmzan 

Meghan A. Dinneen 

10/1/ 7. 38 Benedict Dr. Likes: Beach, dog training, sun. Dislikes: Dark, snakes, 
spiders. Activities: Ba..,ketball (9-12). Special Thanks to: Jeff Demaio for having a 
great ear in basketball. uppre ed De ire: To own many dog" to train for people. 

lemorable loment: Going to State" in ba .... ~etba11. Future Plan : Be a dog trainer. 

"Life is just a mirror, and what you see out there, you must fir t see inside yourself. " 

Carla Marie DiVirgilio 
6/2/88, 252 King Hwy. Like : Field hockey, Ita lians, karma. Di like :Liars, 
back tabb rs. Activities: Field Hockey (9- 12), Ita li an Club (9- 12), NIKH Bowl ( 12). 
Special Thanks to: Mom and dad fo r upporting me, Ro a for grad ing my papers, Angela 
for making me laugh, Sandra for a lway being there, my friend for alway having my 
back, and Brittany for being the be t friend I cou ld ever have. Thank you! Suppressed 
De ire: Go to college, become succe ful, and prove the people wrong who said I 
wou ldn't mak it. Memorable Moments: ummer '05, Gateway Courts '05, Ita ly '05, 
late nights with the girls. Future Plans: Graduate from co llege, fa ll in love, and get 
married, and then make a fami ly. 

"Believe me, life goes on and on and on. Forgive me when 1 ask you 
where do I belong."- Queen 

Derek Dufour 

7/20/87. 40 Hansen Rd. Like :Movies. food, music. Dislikes: 
Boredom. Activities: Indoor Track (9-12). Outdoor Track (9-12), Phoenix (I 0-12), rt 
Honor ociet} ( II , 12). pecial Thanks to: My family . Lou. Ja..,on, Chris I and 2. Yin, 
Beano. the Matts. Camero. ags. all the collegers for not forgetting me, Harold and 
Kumar for ..,howing me the way to White astle . 'uppressed De ire: To lead ea1th's 
remnants to the Thunderdomc. Memorable Moments: Trip" to Six Flags. Summer ' 05, 
Wec1er 05, Project Graduation. Future Plans: To master the art or visual storytelling. 



"The scariest thing in life is to wake up when you're old and realize 
you never really lived." 

Julie M. Dulac 

hopping, travelling, hanging out with friends. Di ·like ·: 
Liars, '>ports, bugs. ctiYities: Field Hockey (9). Track (9, I 0). \\ imming (I 0). ' pecial 
Thanks to: My mom. dad. sister. and brother. also all my friend'> and family \ ho have 
alway'> been there for me. I love you guy'>. and my grandmother for alway'> believing in 
me. RIP. Suppressed Desire: To be succes<,ful in life. Memorable Moments: Just all 
the '>tupid thing'> my friend'> and I would do. Future Plan : Go to college. get married. 
have a family. 

"/have laughed and I have cried. I have fought and I have died. I 
am the same as all the re t, I am not the worst, I am not the best." 

-Pink Floyd 

Craig J. Doni 

I 0/16/88, 210 Upper tate St. Like : Running, art. freedom. Dislike : orporations, 
boredom. Activitie : utdoor Track (9- 12), Indoor Track (9-12), ross ountry (II, 

apt.l2). Special Thank to: My Mom and my Dad. my friend . the PM5KI production 
crew, and e ryone else who has helped me in some wa . uppre ed De ire: To not be 
forgotten. Memorable Moment : ew Year' ve ' 0-l. Halloween ' 04. seeing Pink 

loyd together again. Future Plan : Go to college for art. 

"No one can go back and make a brand new start, but anyone can 
tart from here and make a brand new end." 

Kirstyn A. Eighmy 
8. 262 Upper State St. Likes: ummer. memorie . cheerleading. 

islike : Mondays, drama. goodbye'>. Activities: Chcerleading (9-
apt.l2), IKH Bowl (12). Latin Honor ocicty ( 10-12). Latin Club (10). achem ( 12). 

Special Thank to: My family for their unconditional 10\ e and upport. my cheer 
girlies, e pecially for making long practice'> and Friday night game-.. unforgettable. Mik.c 
for all the memories and standing by me in the worst of mood . and my friend'>. c. pe
cially Laur. Lind'>. and hel for making the<,e the cra1iest and best four year of my life. 
Memorable Moments: ationals '0-l. ummcr '05. Hammona-..-..et '0-l-'05. Wendys 
run'> with Me11. Dickies '05. 

"Rather than wasting time and emotional and spiritual energy in 
explaining why we don't have what we want, we can tart to pur ue 
other ways to get it." - Greg Anderson 

Bryan P. Eisenman 

5/22/ 8, 10 Barton Dr. Like : ports, Da Chapp lie, leeping lat . Di like : Red 
ox, liaL, Monday morning . Activitie : Basketball (9-12). occer (9-11 ), Cone rt 

Band (9-12). pecial Thanks to: My mom, dad, Matt and Kristi, m grandparents, 
and there, t of my family who supported me through all the year . uppre ed De ire: 
T dunk a basketball in a high school game. Memorable Moment :Band Trips. 104 

est, LP Concert, udiosla e oncert, BKBL. Future Plan : Go to c liege and 
pur, ue a career. 



"Every arti t dips his brush in his own soul, and paints his own 
nature into his pictures."- Henry Ward Beecher 

Kalynn Marie Eisenman 

12/24/ 7, 159 ntinel Hill Rd. Like :Cats, shopping hip-hop dance. Di likes: Frizzy 
hair, g ssip, cockine. s. Activitie : rt Honor ociety (I 0-12), National Honor ociety 
(11,12), pani h Honor ociety (10), tud nt ouncil (10-12), Yale aturday eminar 
(10), MAT ( 10). pecial Thank to: My family for their love and upport, and Mark 
Battista, Mrs. Cappetta and Mr.. Blythe for their guidance and support. uppressed 
De ire: To . ell my artwork to om on famous . Memorable Moment: Dr. Millen 
culpture work ·hop '03. Future Plan : Go to college for art and design. 

"Technology is determined by two types of people: those who under
land what they do not manage, and those who manage what they 

do not understand."- Putts Law 

Kraig Scott Eisenman 

12/2-l/87, 159 Sentinel Hill Rd . Likes: Technology. music, sports. 
Dislikes: Ignorange, stress. soda. Activities: tudent Counci I (1 0-12 ), Yale 

aturday eminar (I 0), Drama Club (I 0). Computer Club (II, 12). pecial 
Thank to: My family for their love and support, Mrs. Kramar for all her help, 
and to my friend. for all the good times and memories. Suppre sed Desire: To 
de\elop and market Ill) own video games. Memorable Moment: Walking into 
the new high school for the first time. Future Plans: To graduate from college 
and be successful throughout my life. 

Brian W. Farquharson 

2/11/87, 16 State St. Likes: Ba eball, BMX, cars. Di likes: chool, 
homework. Special Thanks to: All my family and teacher . Memorable 
Moment: Hanging out in chool with my friend . Future Plan : Building 
car and owning my own bu ine . 

"I'm the one who is going to die when it's time for me to die, 
o Let me Live my life the way I want."- ]imi Hendrix 

Alyssa Lynn Felicello 
12/12/88, 19 Greenfield Ln. Like :Coffee, rainstorms, honesty. 
Dislikes: Feet, limitations, humidity . Activities: Cheerleading (9). 
Future Teachers' Club (I 0, Pres. 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thank to: My 
mom and dad for their continueing love and support, Jessica for bringing me home 
and being my mentor, Perry for making me smile when I didn't think it was pos
sible, Kyle for being my big brother for II years, and Kathy and Cathy for being my 
second mothers. uppres ed De ire: To break on through to the other side. Memo
rable Moments: Summer '03, April 20, 200-+. girly slecpovcrs, uropc '06. and the 
30 minute first laugh . 



"There's tzo place like home." 

Michael D. Fernandez 

7/30/86. 11 Bunker Hill Rd .. Likes: Golf. UConn BasketbalL videogames. Dislike : 
Mornings. homework. thunderstorms. ctivities: Freshman Basketball ssistant 
(9), MO T Program (9-12). Special Thanks to: Mom. Dad. Lauri. Max. and my 
grandparents. !\1emorable Moments: Disney vacations with my family. Future 
Plans: To drive a brand new red convertible. 

"Faith be ins precisely where thinking leaves off."- Kierkegaard 

Chris Ferretti 

2/1 /88, 72 Randall Dr., Like : Music, computers, movies. Activitie : oncert 
Band (9-12). Special Thank to: My friends and family, Protoman5kl Production. 
and all I failed to mention. Memorable Moments: All the time · with the PM5kl 
crew and Myopia. Future Plans: Go to college, become a game de. igner. 

Nicole Lyndsay Fonda 
I l/8/8 . 41 Juniper Dr.. Like :Vacation. laughter. the beach. Di like : 
Liars. the dark. arrogance. Activitie : Cheerleading (9-12). A E 
( 11,12). NIKH Bowl ( 12). Sachem ( 12). pecial Thank to: My par
ents for putting up with me and always making sure I made the right 

decisions, the cheerleaders. especially the Ohh6 for all the fun times, and m be. ts for 
always being there whenever I needed them and for gi\ ing me so many memorie'-. to 
graduate \\ith. I couldn't have done it without you guys. I love you all! lemorable 
Moment : ew Year's Eve 03.0-l.OS. I 0/30-31/04. July -l. 0-l. mb 0-l. prom 0-l. Cruise 
04'. 8/2 /05 Big D!, anger management 05. prom 06. parties. Buzzy" .. cheerleading. 
random drives. Homecoming. nights with my girls. Future Plans: To go to college. 
become a preschool teacher, and live a happy and successful life. 

"I can't dunk. Man, would I give anything to dunk. Just once."- Jon Stewart 

Ethan Foscue 

7/11188,195 Wayland t. Like: Blue, khaki. potato . Di like: Meat, denim, 
v getable . Activitie : Band (9-12), Jazz Band ( J 1, 12), Math Team (9-12). 
Y HSS (9), Environmental Club ( 12), FP (9-12). pecial Thank to: M 
family, my teacher , eryon who e er made me laugh, my friends . Memorable 
Moments: pain '03, Myrtle B ach '05, I '03 . 



"Life is hort, achieve" 

Lisa Freeburg 

6/1 1/88. Ill ugar Hill Rd., Like : Smi les, memori es, love. Di like :Ignorance, 
mornings, goodbyes. pecial Thank to: My fami ly and friends for all their love 
and support, Cory for the encouragement, love, and for always being there for me. 
I love you. Thank fo r e erything. uppressed De ire: To live life with no 
r grets. Future Plan : To b truely happy, marry my soul mate, c tart a family, and 
tra el. 

"Sundown, yellow moon, I replay tlze past. I know every scene by 
heart, they all went by so fast." - Bob Dylan 

Kevin Tan Fung 

12/6/88, 19 Beach Ln., Likes: The Band, morning dew, three-day 
weekend ..... Di likes: Hot dog<.;, talking, impatience. Activitie : FP (9-12), 

HY (9-12), Sachem (I 0-12), Advi<.;Or) Board (I LSec.l2), pani<.;h lub (9-
12) pani...,h Honor ociet) ( 11,12), cenario Writing (I 0-12). pecial Thank 
to: Friends and famil), eil Young, Terrence Malick, and to Ralph Merkle for 
aving the future. uppre ed Desire: To mess with Texas and get away with it. 
lemorable Moment: Casa de Pantalones, FPS tate ' 0-l. Future Plans: 

Attend college and sail the 'iea. 

"Speak to me now and the world will crumble. Open a door and the 
moon will fall. All of your life, all your memories. Go to your 
dreams, forget it all. " - Steven Wilson 

Danielle Gambardella 

6/4// 7, 33 Knight Ln ., Likes: ood , l ep. Dislikes: chool, tir dness. Activitie : 
Latin Ho nor ociety ( 1 0- 12), Art Honor ociety ( 12). pecial Thanks to: Ryan 
Earl y for dealing with me for all the e year , and for being the be t friend one 
could po ibly a k for. Suppre ed Desire: Touring Europe w ith Apo ta y. 
Memorable Moment: Meeting Mikael Akerfe ldt. Future Plans: Becoming a 
foren ic c c ienti t. 

"To under land everything is to forgive everything." 
- Siddlzartha Gautama 

Ryan Geiste 

9110/87, 31 Roger Ave, Likes: ature, daydreams, music. 
Di likes: irplanes, pe<.;<.;imi<.;m, mayonnaise. Activities: SAVE (I 0), 
Tech ( 10-12). Special Thank to: My parents, my brother, the Kopetl's, the 
DeMayo's, all Ill) friends, and the re'it of Ill) family for making my life awesome. 

uppressed Desire: To climb a mountain in cotland. Memorable Moment : 
G-Fest 0-l- 05, VT '05, nights on the hilL G, Dave'<.; Basement. Future Plans: 
To attend college and to be sati'lfied with everything I accomplish . 



"Life is short. Enjoy it!" 

Alexandria Gigantone 

5/20/88. 325 Skiff t, Likes: Mu'>ic. drawing, nature . Dislikes: Pickles. 
Activities: International lub (9). A'>ia lub (9-ll ). Special Thanks to: 
God. my parents. and friends. uppre ·sed De ire: Just driving past school 
and not going in on a school day. Memorable Moment: Tripping on my 
own two feet. Future Plan ·: To be a nurse . 

"There is no good-bye." 

Beth-Ann Gleeson 

7/29/88, 207 Rock Rd, Likes: Summer, laughing, whipped cream. 
Dislikes: Morning , mayonnai e, change. Activities: Track (II), tudent Council 
(ll, 12), Latin Club (9-12), Latin Honor oci ty (1 0-12), Future ur e, Club ( 12), 
Advisory Board (I 0-12), Sachem (12), IKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to: My mom. 
Matt, and hana for always being there and putting up with m . the m ndolas for 
being my econd family, and all my fri nds who have tuck by me through e er} thing. 

uppre ed De ire: To be on tage. Memorable Moments: I 0115/04, Homecoming 
' 04, Mr. NH ' 05, ummer '05, KJ' '05, and late night at Lacey's. Future Plan : To 

"In every life, we have some trouble. But wizen you worry, you 
make it double. Don't worry, be happy."- Bobby McFerrin 

Jennifer Golia 

12/26/88. 12 tanton Rd .. Like : ports. amusement park . . camping. 
Dislikes: Waiting. essay .. Activitie : Volleyball (9-Capt.12). oftball (9-12). Basket
ball (9.1 0). NIKH Bowl ( 12). Diversity Club (9-Capt.12). Student Council (9-12). 

panish Club (9-12). Math tutor (10-12).1talian Club (9-12). Math Honor ociet} 
(1 1.12). Advisory Board (9-12), panish Honor ociety (1 0-12). Future Teacher. Club 
(9, I 0), Model U (9.1 0). ational Honor ocicty ( 1 1.12). Special Thanks to: M} 
Mom and Dad for all their love and support. Ton and Krista for ah .. ays being there. 
and Marcello. my high school sweetheart and be'>t friend. 

"All that is gone, all that's to come, and everything under the sun 
in tune, but the sun i eclipsed by the moon."- Pink Floyd 

Lauren Goodkin 

5/3/88, 25 Winchester, Likes: Diet Coke, freedom, autumn. Di like : 
Slow driver . Activitie : Drama (9- 11 ), achem ( 12), Ad vi ory Board ( 12). 
Thank to: My mother, who i my be t fri nd, my father, Pam. Nicole, le 
Mr. harron, Mr. Dallai, Greg, Cait, M g. and L . uppre ed D ire: To dri e th 

utobahn. Memorable Moment :HAM ' 05, Halloween '04, runkfe t '05, night 
on the hill , Marlborough, Cape May '04, orth Conwa . Future Plan : To go to 
college. 



"We are but a moment' sunlight fading in the grass." 
- Robert Frost 

Catherine Elizabeth Gormley 

6/1 /87, l 0 W nzel Farm Rd, Like :Laughter, summer, friendship. Di like :Goodbye , 
d cisi n , confu ion. ctivitie : Field Hock y (9- i 2), Future urses Club( I I, 12), NIKH 
Bowl ( 12), achem ( 12), Ad vi ory Board ( 12). pecial Thank to: My Mom and Dad fo 
th ir endless , upport and guidance and for always being there and believing in me. My 
broth r Jimmie for howing me what not to d , and what to do at the same time, to Jill for 
being the i ter I ne er had, and to my best friend Kat , nge, Becky, Laura, and there t 
for alwa s making me smile and all the unforgettable times. 

"Life isn't about finding your elf, life is about creating your: elf." 
- George Bernard Shaw 

Jill Kathleen Gormley 

711 /88. 5 Wenzel arm Rd. Likes: Laughing. tradition . memories . 
Di like : Waiting. Acthities: Field Hockey(9-12), Student Council (1 0- l 2), HYSS 
(9.1 0) , NIKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: My Mom and Dad for alway.., loving and 
..,upporting me. Brianne and Bridget for being the be t friends and sisters I could have 
asked for. and all my friends. especially Cat. Kate. Ange. and Magee for always standing 
b; me and making me laugh. I love you alP Suppressed Desire: To travel the world. 
Memorable Moments: M; sweet sixteen. trips to NYC. the nights of endless driving. 
and all the good time.., with my friends and sisters . 

"You miss 100% of the hots you don 't take." 
- Wayne Gretsky 

Justin Graziano 

2111/8 , 11 Great Meadow Dr., Like : Hockey, girl , partie . . Di likes: Busy 
work. Activities: Ice Hockey (9, 1 0), pani h Club (l 0), Football (9). pecial 
Thank to: My family and friend . uppre ed De ire: Actor. Memorable 
Moments: Ice Hockey State Champion hip '04, YC '04. Future Plan : P lay 
college hockey, graduate college, start a fami ly. 

"Without pain, without sacrifice, there is nothing."- Fight Club 

Kyle Greenstein Biondi 

3/12/88. 23 ugar Hill Rd. Likes: Money. mu..,ic. potts. Dislikes: Slow drivers. 
ignorance. countr; music . cthities: Lacrosse (9-12). uppre ed Desire: To 
achieve ·irvana. lemorable Moments: Alex's ' 05. ummer ' 05, Lax ' 03. ' 05. 
Future Plans: Become a surgeon ..,pecialiting in ..,ports injuries. 



"Don't fear the eyes of the Dark Lord." - Blind Guardian 

Mark Alfred Grey 

2/14/88. 1061 Hartford Tpke. Like : Kcndo. philosophy. Metal. Dislike. : path}. 
falsehood. cthitie : Band (9- 12). Special Thanks to: My father and brother. all In} 

excellent friends, the Myopia crew. everyone el<;e who has cro<;<;ed my path along the 
long road. Suppressed De ire: To sec Manowar in concert. Memorable foments: 
All the Myopia shows. ' 05 Kendo ationals, summer ' 05 . Future Plans: To tight 

aliantly against the Orcs. 

"Maybe our mistakes are what make our fate. If we never veer off 
cour e we wouldn 't fall in love or be what we are. " -S& TC 

Christina Nicole Grilo 

2/14/88, 140 Old Farm Rd, Like :Beauty, romance, picture . Dislike : 
lose-mindedne s, regret , low dri ver . Activitie : Var ity Cheerl eading (9- 11 , Capt. 

12) Advisory Board ( ecretary 9- 11 , Vice-Pre. 12), .A. V.E. ( 9, 10, o-pres. 11 ,12) 
Nikh Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My fath rand mother for always giving me too 
much, my i ter for growing to be one of my be t friend. , Frank for being my fir t true 
love, and my clo e frie nd for giving me great mem rie and o many picture to remem
ber them by. Suppre sed Desire: To walk the Red Carpet. Memorable Moment: 11311 
03, MB with mom, 7/8 & 7/13 '04, Lacey' '04, PF '04, 10/15- 10/16. 

"Wise men learn more from fools than fools learn from the wise." 

Dave Guarnieri 

2/22/88. 12 Mac rthur Rd. Like : Pina. oxygen. human thought capability. 
Di like : piders. organized religion. slow dri\ers. pecial Thank to: M} 
mother. In} remaining friends, and Mulletsaw. Iemorable Ioment: 0 

ummer '0-t gro\\ ing up. part} ing with the remains of ublime. Freebird at 1: 00 
AM. Vermont '05. Allman Brothers '05. Suppre sed De ire: To li\e like a bird. 
Future Plan :To go to college. reach the kingdom. and li\e a good life. 

"Whatever tomorrow brings I 'll be there, with open arms and open eye , yeah. " 
-Incubus 

Kristofer Haggerty 

2/15/ . I Junip r Dr. Like : B f jerky. apples, Y Giant.. Di like : low 
dri ver . Activitie : Latin club (9, I 0, 12) Ba eball (9) d i ory Board (l l, 12) 

pecial Thanks to: My friend · and family. uppre ed De ire: To ·Jam dunk. 
Future Plans: To go to college. 



Kyle Hannon 

7/3/87, 54 North Ave., Like :My Quad, paintball, New York. Dislikes: School, 
Red So . Activitie : Lacro se (1 0,11, 12), Football (9). pecial Thanks to: 
Family, friend , teacher . Memorable Moment: Ireland '03, '04. 

"You are young and life is long and there i time to kill today." -Pink Floyd 

Marc Heinig 

2/27/88. 259 pring Rd., Likes: Cars. sports, parties. Dislike : Homework, early 
morningc.,. losing. Activitie : occer (9.1 0, II, Capt. 12). Special Thank to: My 
parents and my brother for always being supportive and sticking by me, my friends for 
all the good times, and everyone else who wa<o, there for me along the way. Suppre ed 
De ire: To be the richest man alive. Memorable Moment: Dan's house, Rob's house, 
Petty '05, O.A.R. '05, every night spent with good friends. Future Plans: Go to 
college and be successful. 

"Making plans to change the world, while the world is changing us; 
It was good good love. " - Dave Matthews 

Hannah Hinde 
4113/88, 6 Tillert Ct, Likes: Thunder, firemen, pancakes. Dislikes: 

Goodbye, needle, PDA. Activities: Swimming (9,10,11, Capt. 12), Softball (9), Italian 
Club (10-12), Yearbook (12), PA Facilitator (11,12), NIKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks to: 
My family for always upporting me and pu hing me to do my be t, and to tho e clo e t to 
me, e pecially the girl , for alway being able to make me laugh and for alway listening 
and guiding me in the right direction. Future Plan : To start a family and grow old with 
the love of my life. Memorable Moment: Girl ight , Hamo '05, DMB '05, D '04-

~,.,.--~~!,!:::::.::_:_,h-+~ '05, DFB '03- '04, Night on the hill, camping '05, 4th block mi ions '04. 

"Be who you are and say what you feel because people who mind 
don't matter and people who matter don't mind." -Dr. Suess 

Tori Hotton 
5/14/88. 65 Bi..,hop St., Like :Track. Soccer, Outdoors. Dislikes: 
Complainers. prite, spiders. Activitie : Outdoor Track, (I 0, II. Capt.l2), 
Indoor Track and Field ( 11. Capt. 12) occer (9-11) French Club (9-11 ), Future urses 
Club (9-12). Special Thanks to: My mother for supporting me and my decisions 
throughout these years. My sister, Jackie. for the great advice when I really needed it. 
My brother. Jeff. for coming to most of my games and meets. Suppres ed De ire: To 
go rock climbing. Memorable Moment: Winning States in Track junior year. Future 
Plans: Go to college, become a nurse. and have a family. 



"How I long to fall just a little bit, dance out of the lines and 
stray from the light." - Dar Williams 

Rachel Howe 
8/28/87. 67 Half Mile Rd .. Likes: Purple. sunllo\\er..,, music. Dis

likes: Ignorance. morning, spiders. cthitie ·: panish Club (9-11 ), Student ouncil (9-

12), Latin Club (9, I 0. ecretary II, 12), P. . Facilitator (I I. 12). Drama lub (I 0. II). 
MP (I 0, I I). Phoenix (l 0-12). Latin Honor ociety (I 0.12). IKH Bowl ( 12). Spe-

cial Thanks to: Becky for being so cool. M .. G for her inspiration, Jenn. Ro-,ie. Dar 
William'>. Bob Dylan, and the Grateful Dead for getting me through. Memorable 

foment: Greece, adventures with Ro e. Ridge 2222. 8/27/05. uppre sed De. ire: To 
experience a Grateful Dead -,how. 

"Life is like a playground and I'm alway at recess!" 

Danielle Jacquanna Howell 

3/23/88, 3 Winchester Dr., Like : Twizzlers, cars, pongebob. 
Di like : Bumper stickers, early morning , boring cla es. ctivities: M. . (9-12), 
S.O (10,11,12), Ad i ory Board (10,11,12), Peer Mediation (9-12), S.A.V.E. (9). 
Special Thank to: Mom and har, I dedicate everything to you becau e you two are 
my life! My mexican . enorita ... I love you! Ms. Bell, I give my school to you .. don't 
let me down. To my special . omeone, thank you for everything! Suppressed De ire: 
To become the first African-American Female President. Future Plans: Go to college, 
get married, have kids and become the next Oprah Winfrey. 

"The pace between the tear 
coming back for more." 

"I was looking for myself, and asking everyone except myself 
questions which I, and only I could answer" 

"Invisible Man" by, Ralph Elli on 

Jiyoon Hwang 
8117/88 16 Green Hill Rd., Likes: Art, traveL money. Di like : 

George Bush. ignorance, hatred. Activities: Drama Club ( 11. 12). Environmental lub 
( 12), Asian Club ( 1 0-12). Art Honor So iety ( 12). Special Thank to: God and Je. u 
Christ for always watching out for me. My grandparents and parenh for raising me. 1y 
family for alway_ loving me and my friends. Holly. Katie. Caitlin. abrina. and echec 
for being the best friends I knO\v. Memorable Moment: Tho e preciou time I pent 
\ ith my grandmother. I love you. uppressed Desire: Tra\el around the \\.orld. 

the laughter that keeps u 
-Dave Matthews 

Jessica Leigh Iannotti 
k Rd., Like : tarry night , ummer un et , ro e . 

Dislikes: Liar , goodbye. , arrogance. ctivities: Cheerleading (1 0-12), 
S.A.Y.E. ( ecty. II, 12),NIKH Bowl (12). pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad for pu hing 
me to be my be. t. My brother Loui. for alway making me mile. ikki, for ticking b 
me through it all. Th Paul en , f r being my 2nd famil . Th cheerleader ·, e pecially th 
Ohh6, forth great tim . Mik fore erything h ha. taught me, and of cour e the crew 
forth wonderful mcmori . . I lo y u all. Future Plans: To attend colleg and becom 
an art tea h rand fulfill my fairytal life. 



" ometimes we mu t get hurt in order to grow, we must fail in 
order to know. Sometime our vision clears only after our eyes are 
washed away with tears." 

Kerry Ildefonso 

8118/88, 15 Belvedere Rd., Like : Sleep, children, animals. Dislikes: Liars, 
cheaters, pider . Activities: Soccer (9, I 0, II), Blood Drive (11, 12.) Special 
Thanks to: My family for putting up with me, my friend for catching me 
when I fell. uppre ed De ire: To be part of the Iri h mob. Memorable 
Moment: ummer '03, Homecoming '04. Future Plans: College, family of 
my own. 

"What doesn't kill you makes you stronger." 

Anthony Izzo 

8/25/87, 14 Independence Ln., Like :Football, parties. girls. Di like : 
Know-it-ails, losing, quitters. Activities: ootball (9-12). Indoor Track ( I 0. I I .Capt. 12), 
Outdoor Track. ( I 0. II, 12). pecial Thanks to: veryone who was there to lend a hand 
when I needed help,my family for all their love and support, my friends for all the fun 
times and my coaches and teachers who helped point me in the right direction. Sup
pressed Desire: To be able to ride the football sleds rather then pushing Coach Harkin . 
Memorable Moment: Hamden '03. Sheehan '04, Myrtle Beach '04. Future Plans: 
College, then to one day raise a family and be successful. 

"If everyone would stop and listen, break the cycle, find your rhythm, 
share the gift that you've been given - Love, you can, you can change 
the world." -P.O.D. 

Riley Eileen Jacko 
12/28/88. 137 North Hill Rd., Likes: The rain, concert , cri py chicken. 

Dislikes: The dark, pider , ignorance. Activities: Cheerleading (9-12), Advi ory Board 
(11,12), tudent Council (11,12), Sachem (12), NIKH Bowl (12). Special Thanks to: My 
Mom, Dad, and my family for alway upporting me, my friends who were always there 
for me, e pecially Ayla, Alex, Gina, and Lauren, and to Mama Q and Barb for being my 
home away from home. I love you all. Memorable Moment: Prom '04, 10/15/04, Hamo 
'OS, RI '05, night on the hill, A-Fe t '05, DMB '05, Allman Bro '05, 8/17/05,917/05, 
Summer '05, 1127/06, Late nights at Lacey' , MB '03, Homecoming '04, Halloween '04. 

"Its better to have died for something then to have lived for 
nothing" - George S. Patton 

Jacklyn A. Jamilkowski 

5113/88. I I Howe St.. Like : Pep i, Red Sox. chicken. Dislike : Coke, Yankees, 
bacon. Activities: Band (9). Chorus (1 0), Drama Club (1 0, II) . Special Thanks to: 
My baby. Dan. I love you so much! Thanh for putting up with my stupidity these 
past 2 years, thanks to Timmy too. Its been hard yet oh so fun. uppressed Desire: 
To become a surgeon, have beautiful children, and spend forever with my bubbe. 
Memorable Moment: Prom '06. 5/28/04, 4/8/04, 4/20/04. Camping '05. Future 
Plans: Attend Med. school and be happy with myself. 



"I woke up this morning I hoped and I prayed that not/zing can 
stop me I'm well on my way, I'm glad for what I've got and done 
with what I've lost." 

Cassandra Marie Jasinski 
1/1 /88. 19 Juniper Dr.. Likes: Red Sox. money. sleeping. Dislikes: 

Yankee~. liars. cheaters. Activities: Field Hocke) (9.10). oftball (9). Outdoor Track 
(I 0). pan ish lub (9). Drama Club ( 12). pecial Thanks to: My famil). e pecially my 
Mom for always being there and supporting me through it all. Zach for always making 
me smile. adine and Brooke for the fun times. I love you all! Memorable 1oment: 
Florida '04, Ari.tona '05. Linkin Park '04. 3 Doors Down '05. Girls ight Out '05. 
Suppres ed Desire: To see the world and live an exciting life. Future Plans: Go to 
college and live a happy life. 

what separates the good from the great." 
-Michael Jordan 

Stephen Jermine 

I /20/ . 16 Kings Hwy. Like : port . Dislikes: Lo ing. Activitie : 
Ba. ebaii(9,10,11,Capt.12),Ba ketball(9,12), .A.V.E.(l2). pecial 
Thanks to: My friends and family. uppre ed De ire: Win the State 
Champion hip this year in baseball. Memorable Moment: The hop 
'03, winning the tate Champion hip. Future Plan : Be successful. 

"I've been a miner for a heart of gold." -Neil Young 

~.. ~ 4 t .... ".,~ 

Perry Johnsen 

:: ~ •, 4/2/88. 21 Vista Rd .. Like : Coffee, nap~. the fall. Dislike : The cold. 
repetitive noise , syncronization. Activities: ational rt Honor ociety (II. 12). 
Drama Club (I 0), Latin Club (9-12). IKH BO\vl ( 12). cnior Class Play (I 0). pecial 
Thank to: Mims. Dad. Mike for loving me despite my pitfalls. Je. ~and Alyssa for 
keeping me sane. Cathy for being my second mother and Paul for watching over me. 
Memorable Moment: Florida '05. msterdam '06. 6/20/04. girl) leepovers. Future 
Plans: Head to the Great Wild West. 

"Be the change you wi h to see in the world." -Mahatma Gandhi 

Kathryn Margaret Jones 

5/22/88. 1415 Ridge Rd. Like :Chocolate, pearl , autumn. Di like : 
Cottag chee e, liar , in ide . Activitie : Field Hockey (9-11, Capt. 12), Ind r Track 
( 10-11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (I 0-12), ational Honor ociet ( 11, 12), Mu lpha 
Theta (11, 12), Latin Honor ociety ( l 0-12). Latin Club (9-12), d i or Board (9-12). 

tudent Council ( 1 0-12), IKH Bowl ( 12), FP (9-12), CMP ( 10-11 ). pecial Thank 
to: My par nt for their unconditional I e, my brother for being one of m lo ·e ·t 
friend , my tea her. and coa he for pu hing me t b m b t, m fri nd . f r all th 
go d ill time. , and Jim f r bringing out th b tin me. 



'Life i about not knowing, having to change, taking the moment 
and making the be t of it, without knowing what' going to happen 
next." - Gilda Radner 

Danielle Loren Kaika 

1 l/3/88. 5 ugar Hill Rd., Like : Excitement, napping, laughing. Di likes: Waiting, 
boredom, morning . ctivitie : Field Hockey ( 10,11 ). Special Thank to: My family 
and e eryone who ha made my chool experience more tolerable. Suppressed 
De ire: To be a well known actre., and travel the glob . Memorable Moment: D 
Prom '05, Martha' Vineyard '04-'05. Future Plans: To attend college and under
tak a areer a a teach r, marry a wealthy deserving husband and li e happily ever 
after. 

"Happiness i a perfwne you cannot pour on others without 
getting a few drops on yourself" -Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Kimberly Rose Kaliszewski 

8/13/88. 48 Minuteman Dr., Likes: Dancing, softball. desse11s. Di like : piders, 
mayonnaise. negativity. Activitie : Band (9-12), Pit Orchestra (1 0). Asian Club (9-
12). Italian Club (9-12). Special Thank to: My parents for everyhing they've done 
for me. Also. my sisters and my grandma. my friends for always being there, espe
cially Kayla. Suppressed De ire: To dance for the Rockettes. Memorable Moment~ 
Aruba Trips, Florida Trip '04, Band Trips '04- '05, NYC Trip '05. Future Plans: Go 
to college and get a good job. 

"If a man tried to take his time on earth and prove before he did 
what one man 's life could be worth, I wonder what would happen 
to this world. " - Harry Chapin 

Brian J. Kelly 
4/3/88. 521 Quinnipiac Ave., Likes: Ba eball, ba ketball, music. 

Dislike : Morning , Monday , red light . Activities: Baseball (9), Track (I 0), Span
i h Club (9-12), Student Council (9-12), National Honor Society (11,12), Spani h 
Honor Society ( 11, 12), Phoenix ew paper ( 10, I I, Editor 12), Senior Cla s Play 
(12), Concert Band (9-12), Jazz Band (10,11,12), Graduation Bra Band (9,10,II), 
Rotary Club ( 1I ), Honor Guard ( 11 ), NHH Ad vi ory Board ( 12). pecial Thank 
to: Mom, Dad, Megan, Mike, and all my friend for all the support over the pa t four 
year . Memorable Moment: Ocean City '04, Myrtle Beach '05. 

"Don't be scared of death. Be scared of tlze life not lived." 
- Anonymous 

Kevin S. Kennedy 

7/16/87. 10 Belmont Rd. Likes: Sports. girls, money. Di likes: Fake people, home
work. gossip. pecial Thanks to: My mother who I love very much. Also to 
Vernon, Trina, Jen, Vincent, and my two nieces Oli a and Emma and I want also to 
say thanks to Jessica for staying with me. Love you. Suppressed Desire: To grow 
old with the one I love. and to only get married once. Memorable Moment: When I 
met m) high . chool S\veetheart. Jessica. Future Plan : To be successful in life and 
raise a family. 



"Oh, at least we know that if we die, we lived with passion. They 
said we'd burn .w bright. We burn this city and go."- Cartel 

Rebecca Kennedy 

8/4/87. 17 Cloudland Rd .. Like ·: ummcr. hellos. hug~. Dislike : Goodbyes. early 
morning~. undays. Activities: Basketball (9-12). IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: 
my parent~ for always encouraging me. my brothers for all the laughs. my friend for 
the good times and Ange for always being there and for the unforgettable moment. . 
Suppressed Desire: To freeze time. Memorable Moment: unset Beach '05. 

pringbreak '05. ONE WEEK. Future Plans: To graduate high chool. to find a career 
I will be successful in. marry the one I'm meant to be with. have children, and li\e life. 

"Jamie's Jove is like the wind. I can't see it, but I can feel it." 
-A Walk to Remember 

Katrina Kilijanski 
7/24/88. 89 Fitch t., Like : Rollercoa. ter ·, concert , laughing. Dislike : 
Goodbye , pider , regret . ctivities: Majorette (9), Yellow Ribbon Club (11 ). 
Special Thanks to: My mom, dad, and brother, thanks for alway giving me guidance 
through the years, my best- abrina, Caitlin, Holly, Jiyoon. Cri ·tina, I love you guys, 
and Eddie, thanks forb ing so good to me. I lo e you. Memorable Moment: ummer 
'04-' 05, TBS, HIPV, Blink-182, shows with Holly, Ina's cul-de-sac, Merid n ' 04. 
Suppressed Desire: all in love with the b st man possible and grow old together. 
Future Plans: Go to college and become a journali t. 

"They said we're wasting our live , but oh, at least we know that 
if we die we lived with passion." - Cartel 

Meghan Koczak 
12/8/87. 39 Meadowview Or., Like : Laughing. mu..,ic. ports. Dis 
likes: Goodbye .. ignorance. silence. Activities: Field Hockey ( 11.12). 

Basketball (9-12). oftball (9-12). Drama lub (I 0- I 2), , enior Clas. Play (I 0.11 ). 
Special Thank to: My Mom. Dad. brother. and ..,i..,ter for ah\ a) being there: the trio. 
Matt C.. Matt 1., George. Mike, Kyle. Kry..,tin. Andre\\, and everyone el. e \\ho made life 
fun .. and my coaches for pushing me and my teachers. as well. uppres ed De ire: To 
spend a night on a shooting star with my grandma. grandpa. unt is. and Margaret. 
Memorable Moments: Jersey '05. Blues Traveler '05. "I Week", I O.f Fest '02-'03. 

'--'==---====--:___-=--==--==-==---------' G rcc n Da ' '05. ew Ham shire. 

"I believe there is a demon in all of us, make u trong, give us courage ... " 
- Naraku Higureshi - Naraku ide B 

Jonathan Kopetz 
5/22/ 7. 14 Howe t. Like :Computer science, creative writing, game (playing/mak
ing). Dislikes: Social con er ative , uncr ati e Hollywood, go ernm nt subsidized Big
Oil. Activities: Computer Club (I l, 12). pecial Thank to: M computer ci nee 
teacher, M . Kramer, my creative writing teacher, M . Blanchette, m parent K in 
and Katy Kop tz, m pani h teacher, Mrs. Mathie on, m friend J hn hno. Toma . . 
Chri Bennett, Ryan Gei . t , Mickey, and The imp on for making m life worth 
living. uppre ed De ire: To start walking n da and n ver top. Memorable 
Moment: The day my "Hello World!" pr gram mpil d. 



"With no Lovin in our ouls and no money in our coats, you can't 
say we're sati ified .. " -The Rolling Stones 

David Kresge 

. 6 Cricket Ct., Likes: Winning, mode, ty, sports. Dislikes: Losing, dancing, 
re. pon ibility. Activitie : Baseball (9-12), Basketball (9-11, Capt.l2), AdviSOI) Board 
( 11 ), Math Honor Society ( 11, 12). pecial Thanks to: My mom, dad, Devin, all my 
teacher and coache ·,and the friend , I've made along the way. Suppressed De ire: To 
fly. Memorable Moment :West Pepford '03, Mi. quamicut '05, OAR '05, endles · 
games of ping-pong, Marcu 's ' 05, The Pact '99. Future Plans: College. 

"If it weren't for friends like us, there would be tzo such thing as 
friends forever." - M.B. 

Lauren Elizabeth Kupec 

9/6/88. 49 Winchester Dr., Likes: Art, boys, butterflies. Dislike : 
Red Sox. red meat, tomato 'iauce. Activities: Future Nurses lub (9-V.P.12), 
Basketball (9-12). IKH Bowl ( 12), achem ( 12). pecial Thanks to: My 
Mom for being my inspiration for everything. My Dad for al-ways being there 
for me. My brother Nick and my best friends Michelle, Kevin, and Rachel. I 
love you all. Suppressed Desire: To learn how to ski and snowboard. Memo
rable Moments: Six Flags and Lake Compounce summer '05. Future Plans: 
To go to college, get married, and have children. 

"The greatest thing you'll ever learn is just to love and be 
loved in return." 

Magdaline "Magee" Jeanine Lawhorn 
10/3/87. 53 Po tman Hwy., Likes: Sushi, dog , ci-fi. Dislikes: 

Prejudice, "Prole ", goldfi h. Activitie : Indoor and Outdoor Track and Field (9-
Capt.12), Peer Mediator (9-12), Safe Schools Student Board Member (l 0-12), 
National Honor Society (11,12), Jazz Combo Vocali t (9-12), Sachem (12), NIKH 
Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My Chewbaka, Jacob, Tobia , Mom & Dad. Sup
pre ed De ire: To meet and b friend an extraterre trial in my lifetime! Memorable 
Moments: Million Women March in Philadelphia, PA. Future Plans: To have 
influence in a po itive way on another. 

"The pride of success depends upon how successful you want to be." 

Robert W. Lazaroff 

5/14/88. 30 Mowr) St.. Like : Ba'ieball. Yankees, golf. Dislikes: Red Sox. 
Activities: Rifle Team (9-12). Baseball (9, I 0), Golf ( 11, 12), ADD ( 12), Spani'ih 
Club ( 12). Band (9-12). Memorable Moment: State Championship in Rifle. Future 
Plans: College. 



"You only live once, hut if you do it right one wheel is enough." 
- Unicycle.com 

Daniel Lee 

12/28/87. 78 allon Dr.. Likes: nicycling. DDR. igloos. Dislike. :. Geese. 
Wch~tcr. Special Thanks to: H F ! uppressed Desire: Learn to ride a bike. 
Memorable foment: Con\oy '03. Future Plans: I don't know. 

"When y(ju get to the end of the rope, tie a knot and hang on." 

Sehee Lee 

11/02/88. 16 GreenHill Rd. Likes: Persistence, accompli hments, idea: . Di likes: 
DL re~pect, cowards, . hallowne . . ctivitie : horus (9), A ia Club (9,11,12). 

pan ish Club ( 1 0-12), Drama Club (I I, 12). pecial Thank to: G d f r his 
divine guidance and grace, my family for always loving and b li ving in me. and 
the true people who've tuck by me. uppre ed De ire: To turn back time. 
Memorable Moment: Tho e preciou time I pent with my grandma. Future 
Plans: To go to a good college and be ucce sful. 

"For God o loved the world that he gave his only son o that anyone who be
lieves in him may not perish but may have everlasting life." 

-John 3:16 

Kyle Lewis 

I 0112/88. 20 Ridge~ood Terrace. Likes: occer. skiing. ativc mcrican Dancing. 
Dislike : print~. homework. boring cla~~es. cth:itie : occer (9-12). Math Team 
(I 0). Latin Club (9-12). Special Thank to: My parent. for supporting me in 
everything I do. Suppre ed De ire: Travel the world until I see e\·erything. 
Memorable Moment: oac 200-L Future Plan : Go to college 

"A pebble without imperfection i worth more than a diamond 
with a scratch." 

Vivian Li 
11/02/87. 75 Montowe e A e. Like : B ach s, peach-. nappl . futons. 
Di like : Thunder. torm , lemon , yellow. Activitie : Drama Club ( 11,12), Italian lub 
(9-12), A ia lub ( 9-12), Fencing (9,10), Math Team (9,12), Y H (9.11.12). pecial 
Thanks to: My mom, dad, and grandma for all the upport and lo , my broth r for 
alway taking care of me and my friend for all th un~ rg ttabl memori · and g od 
time - I lo ou guy . upre ed De ire: To travel around the world. Memorable 
Moments: Hawaii '04 . . ummer '04 and '05, roadtrip . i ·flag ith m cou~in. 

torytime with Val, and mo ie night · with the b ~.Future Plan : G t c II g . 



"My name i I Ozymandias I king of king : I Look on my works I 
ye mighty, I and despair!"- Ozymandias by Pervy Bysshe Shelley 

Hank Lin 

9/08/88. 20 Arthur St. Like :Leisure, film. Di like : Stupidity, racism. Activities: 
Drama Club 91 0-12), Math Team (9), Soccer (9 ), French Club (9-12), Track and 
Field (11 ). Special Thank to: WEEZER!, RADIOHEAD, CRAIG TROMP 0 , 
Kurt Vonnegut, tanley Kubrick, Jet Li, Fredrico Fellini, and the culture police, 
Bridget Allison. Memorable Moments: FP International '03, drama club produc
tion , tech. 

"A photo can capture the way we were, but it can't capture the way 
we are." -Ryan Cabrera 

Stacey Marie Logan 

4/1/88. 6 Winchester Dr., Likes: Shopping, sunsets, relaxing. 
Dislikes: Mornings, spiders. liar. . chool Activitie : Band (9-12), Student Council 
(10-12). panish Club (10-12), Enviromental Club (12), NIKH Bowl (12), Soccer (9), 
Hiking Club ( 12). Special Thanks to: My family and all my friends especially 
Snoop, Antonio. my pink lady, Megan and the Biohazard Mob, who have made these 
four years the best. Suppressed Desire: To live in Europe. Memorable Moments: 
11/14/03, 2/18/04. family parties, MB '05, ocean city '04, summer '05. Future 
Plans: To attend college and be successful. 

"There is no forever, just today. Don't let your sacrifice 
waste away." - KSE 

Kyle Luzerne Longley 
7/23/88. 32 MacArthur Rd., Likes: Mu ic, cout team football. Dis

likes: Soccer, que tion . Activitie :Football (9-12), Band (9-12), Jazz Band (9-12). 
Special Thanks to: Mom and Dad thank you for everything, I love you both. A hley 
thank for alway being there, I love you so much. Mr O'Brien thank you for being an 
awe orne teacher. Thank to all my friend e pecially A hley, Frank, the Matt , April, 
Jeff, Kenny. Andrew and Joe. Aly. a thank for being like a ister for eleven year . 
Suppressed De ire: Take over for Mr. T in the NH band. Future Plans: Make 
money and have kid . 

"Today is tlze tomorrow we worried about yesterday."- Anonymous 

Lena Louie 
8/25/88. 37 George St., Likes: Originality, night time, sushi. Dislike : Manipulators, 
inflation. Activities: French Club (9-12), Math Team (11,12), Mu Alpha Theta (10-12). 
Writing Club ( 10). Drama Club (11,12), YNHSS (10-12). FPS (9-12), achem (12), 
Eviromental Club ( 12). Special Thanks to: The inner circle for making the last seven 
years (from 6th to 12th grade) of my life absolutely fun and hilarious. Rika and Xie for 
trips to YC, Enox, and my family for all their support over the past seventeen years. 
Suppressed Desire: To become a famous musical artist. Memorable Moments: 
WWW '02, FPS states, YNHSH '04, NYC trips, halloween '04. Future Plans: To 
figure out what the heck I'm going to do for the next fifty years in California. 



"Who on earth do you think you are? A superstar? Well right you are." 
-John Lemmon 

Marcus Lowe 

1/03/88. I 0 Blue Hills Rd. Likes: Weekends, music. food. Dislike : Procra tina
tion, homework. losing. Activities: Basketball (9-11, Capt. 12). Ad\ isor) Board 
(I 0-12). Special Thanks to: M; older sister. my teachers \\lho tried and In) 

friends. Suppressed Desire: To be a Beatie. Memorable ~foment: Homecoming 
'04. pril break '05. Mr. Antolini'-, '05. Misquamicut '05. Gram's hou-.e ummer 
'05. Future Plan : To return to orth Haven and open a sports bar \\ ith Todd. 

"But you're here as you and what was meant to happen will happen 
and what you were meant to achieve or fail, you will do." 

Angela Luca 
/30/88. 860 Middletown e. Like : ummer, rainy day , miling. 

Dislike :Goodbye , Monday . in ect . Activities: IKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks 
to: My Mom and Dad for helping and supporting me throughout the years, my brother 
for being and older brother he , hould be. Phil for being in my life. I love you and my 
friend . , e pecially Becky, Jill, Cat, Kate, and Laura. uppre ed Desire: To talk to my 
grandmother again. Memorable Moment: 12/3/04, Sun et Beach 04-'05, night · with 
my friends. Future Plan : To b come a math teacher and be happy with whatever 
happens. 

"Do not worry about not being well known; strive to be worth 
knowing." 

Josh Lyon 

3/30/88. 2099 Hartford Tpk .. Like : Soccer, long weekends. \\inning. Dislike : 
Early mornings. sprint , lo ing. Activitie : occer (9-12). Golf (9-12). Band (9. I 0). 
Peer Mediation (9-12). Special Thank to: My family for ahvay helping me out. 
My friends for always being there. and every soccer teammate and coach \\ ho be
lieved in me. uppres ed Desire: Win a championship. Memorable Moment: 
Round I vs. Kaynor Tech. Future Plans: Go to college and becom a profes. ional 
soccer player. 

"Troubles they may come and go, but good time , they're the gold, o 
if the road gets rocky girl, then teady as we go."- DMB 

Sarah Lynn Maiocco 
10/28/88. 295 Ba. ett Rd. Like :Laughing. scary mo i . ice cream. 
Dislike : ET, flies, ten ion. Activitie : i ld H ck y (9- apt.l2). 

oftball (9-12), Ad i ry Board (Tr as. I 0-12), pani h lub (10-12). Ph ni (11.12). 
ational Honor ociety ( 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thanks to: M Mom. Dad. 

and Kelly for their continuou. lo e and ad ice. my girl and Dan for pro iding me with 
endle m morie and upport and my teach r. and coach , e peciall Mr. P ttola and 
Coach Michaud for giving me th ir wisdom. uppressed De ire: To own a wildlife 
animal pre. erve. Memorable Moment: The Blo k ' 05, DMB ' 05 , X' Hou e '05, 
Aruba '03. Future Plan :Go to coli e and liv like th re' no tomorr w. 



"Be who you are and say what you f eel becau e people who mind 
don 't matter and people who matter don 't mind."- Dr. Suess 

Margaret A. Man en de 
4/14/88. 22 Jones Farm Rd., Like : Running, hiking, lightning. 

Di like : Mo quito . Activities: Cross Country (9- apt. l2), Indoor Track ( 10,11 ), 
Outdoor Track (9-12), NIKH Bowl (12), PA Facilitator ( 11, 12). ped al Thanks to: 
My Mom and Dad for alway upporting me, to my sister, Katie, for all her advice and 
to my friends for all the good time . uppressed De ire: To go ·kydiving. Memorabl 
Moments: Cro Cou ntry tate ' 04, tate Opens ' 04, the PA camping trip, Outdoor 
Track tate ' 05, all the good time with my friends. Future Plan : To b happy and 
succe ful in all my endea or . 

"Tragedy is when I cut my finger. Comedy is when you walk into an 
open ewer and die."- 1\llel Brooks 

Jason Craig Mangles 

I 15/88. I 0 arriagc Dr., Like : Humor. films, art. Di likes: Bad driver<;, igno
rance. ctivities: Drama lub (9, I 0), Writing Club (9). Special Thanks to: 
Mom, Dad, llison, ric, friends, everyone who has influenced me to achieve my 
goal'i. Suppre ed De ire: To make a movie. Memorable Moments: Making 
movies, good times with friends and tech. Future Plans: To enjoy whatever I'm 
doing. 

"OK, what's your name? Kenny Marino ... that's not good enough. Kenny Camaro! 
Now that's a name!" - Matt Connors 

Kenneth Marino 
5/4/88. 12 Del Ave., Likes: Food, videogames, hanging out with friend . Di likes: 

occer. Activities: Media (11, 12) . Special Thank to: I'd like to thank my fa mily, all 
my friend back in We t Haven, including my be t friend Frank Gag , Matt Connor for 
introducing me to e eryone, all my enior friend that already graduated, my cou in 
Chri tina, and e eryone el e I forgot. uppres ed De ire: To tart my own TV how 
that'd probably be cancelled after the fir t epi od . Memorable Moments: My fir t day 
after mo ing here, and all the day pent at Frank' hou e. Future Plan : Going to 
college and getting a good job. 

"Every penon has a story, it's not how you tell it, it's Jzow 
you live it." 

Lindsay Amanda Marino 
I 0/16/88 . 80 Bishop t., Like : Summer. cheerleading, relaxing. 
Dislikes: Mondays, drama. cheater<;. Activities: Cheerleading ( 1 0-12). 
Spanish Honor ociety (II, 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). Special Thanks to: M) family for 
their help and support. heL , am, Kir'it, Ly'i'i, and The Ohh6 for making high <;chool 
so much fun. uppres ed De ire: To own a beachhou e in Aruba. Memorable 
Moments: Hammonasset/summer ' 04-'05, Chel's ' 05, Homecoming '03-' 04, Ring 
Dance 0-t taven Tripo.,, c\\ Year's ' 04-' 05. Future Plans: Attend UConn and live 
a happy life . 



"Everytime that I get this feeling, I know the way that I want it to be, but you know 
I'm gomza take my chance now, I 'm gonna make it happen 5omehow, a moment's 
pain for a lifetime's pleasure." 

Sabrina Marino 
l/6/88. Like :thunderstorms, mu..,ic, friends. Dislike :humidity, arrogance, h}pocri'->y. 
Activities: Italian Club (9-12), Future Teachers Club (I 0-Pres.ll, 12), Yello\\- Ribbon 
(I I, 12), GSA (II, 12), SADD (II, 12). pecial Thank to: My parents for pu hing me to 
succeed, Cris and Joe for alway'-> having m} back, my "four friends"- Ina, Ji yoon. Holl}. 
and aitlin, as well as adine, Cass, Robe11, and Joe . for always being there to make 
me laugh, and of cour e, Michael for caring o much. uppr · · d De. ire: To go to Mars. 
Memorable Moments: Homecoming 02- 0-l, walking with Ina, 5/5/05. Future Plan : 
Go to college and become a teacher, and one day start a family. 

"Do what you can with what you have where you are." 
- Theodore Roosevelt 

Michael Joseph Marinuzzi 

ll/3/87. 36 Bailey Rd., Like : mu ic, computer , paintballing. Dislike : Ignorant 
people, long line , Monday . pecial Thanks to: My Mom, Dad, and my brother 
Anthony for all hi input and to all my friend , thanks. Suppressed Desire: The 
next Bill Gate . Memorable Moment : All the vacation in New Hamp hire and 
all the . how at The pace. Future Plan :College, Japan with my cou in. 

"Shine through on these days we have to fill." 

Sarah E. Marone 

-Elton John 

~ , 6/14/88. 21 Weathers Rd. Like : 'mores, holidays. rida]s. 
Acthitie :Volleyball (9-12), Basketball (9-12). oftball (9-12). Mu Alpha Theta 
(I I, 12), Student Council (9-VP.l2), Advi. ory Board (9- ec.ll.l2). Spani h Club (9-
12). IKH Bowl (12). Special Thank to: My parents and my famil} for their 10\e 
and upport. to Ju tin for alv.ays being there. and to Ill} friend . for the unforgettable 
memorie . uppre ed Desire: To \\in merican Idol. 1emorable foment : 
Crui. e '04, YC sweet 16 '04, Mr. H '05. <,ummer ' 05. Futurt> Plan :To go to 
college and be successful in \\ hate\er I do. 

"Once we 're gone who's going to care if we were ever here at all?" 

Holly McCarroll 

6/15/ . 6 Debra Ln., Like : at , mu ic, thunder torm . Di like : 
mayonnai . e, r gret.. ctivitie : Field H ckey (9, I 0), Drama Club ( I I, 12), pani ·h 
Club (9), Future Teacher. lub ( 12). pedal Thank to: My mom and dad } r 
rai ing me thi way. Jiyoon, Kati , Caitlin and Sabrina for being my be t fri nd e er 
and for fully under tanding me. I'll mi you guys!! Suppressed De ire: To tra el 
over ea . Memorable Moment : how with Katie at the Web ter and Toad place, 
Hom coming 'OS, Meriden, Jul 22nd. Future Plans: To be ucce ful in life and 

fall in lo . 



"Ye terday is a dream, and tomorrow is only a vi ion, but today 
well lived make every yesterday a dream of happiness and every 
tomorrow a vi ion of hope." - Unknown 

Katherine D. McCarthy 
7/03/88. I 15 ummer Ln. Like : Rainbow , laughter, friendship. 

Di like : Change, heartache, thunder_ torm . Activitie : Volleyball (9-1 I ), Field Hockey 
(12), NIKH Bowl (12), achem (12). Special Thank to: My mom and dad for always 
helping and guiding me, my family for always supporting me, my friends (espcially Jill. 

nge, at and Laura) for the endless memories, and Jeff for being such a special part of 
m life. Thank you so much for always being there for me, I love y u all. uppre sed 
De ire: To be rich and famou ·. Memorable Moment : New Years '04, Cap Cod '05, 
6/29/03, ew Hamp hire with Ange and endless night with my friends. 

"I became insane, with long intervals of horrible sanity."- Edgar Allen Poe. 

Megan McGarry 

11/08/87. 121 Buell t.. Like :Pudding. music, reading. Dislikes: Errands, paranoia, 
math. Activities: Fencing (I 0-12). Writing Club (I 0-12), National Art Honor Soci
ct (II, 12). Special Thanks to: Tammy and Mand} for being there through thick 
and thin. m parents. and ">ister for putting up with me, the Marauders and the Bob's 
for making life interesting and my cousins for giving me confidence. 
' uppre ed Desire: To be a \vriter and paleontologist. Future Plan : Going to 

college. 

"Pain hurts but only for a minute, life ' short so go on and live it. - Chri Cagle. 

Rachel McLean 
10/31187.2165 Whitney Ave. Likes: Food, boating, sp rt. Dislikes: Morning, , rude 
people. Activite :Latin lub (9- 12), Volleyball (9-12), Auto Club ( 12), IKH Bowl 
(12), Indoor Track (10). pecial Thanks to: My mom and dad, especiall y my mom for 
all her love and ·upport in e erything, my brother Rob and my friends. uppressed 
De ire: To be ·ucce ful and open my own salon. Memorable Moment : Crui e '05, 
VB bu '02, Kate 1116/04, D Prom '05, Duch ss trip, volleyball camp '05. Future 
Plans: To become a hairdresser, get married and ha e kid . 

"The per on who said ''it doesn't matter if you win or lose" 
probably lost." 

Kaitlyn McLoughlin 

I /18/88. 15 Bunker Hill Rd. Like : Winning. laughing, soccer. 
Dislike. : Whiners, cheater">. mornings. Activites: occer (9- 11 , apt 12). Indoor Track 
(10). panish Club (9-12), .A.V .. (11.12). lKH Bowl ( 12). achem ( 12), Future 
Teachers lub (11). pecial Thanks to: My family and friends '-'"ho always pushed me 
to do my best. Suppressed De ire: Play with Mia Ham in a World Cup Final. 
.Memorable l\ttoments: Aruba ·o5, beating Guilford '04, 1/16/04. Duchess trip. Future 
Plans: Go to college and live a very successful life. 



Meghan Elizabeth Me erney 
2/26/88. 30 ovcntr irclc. Likes: aturc. cartoon'>. a<,trology. Di likes: Pollu-
tion, feet, bU'-.) '-.ignak Activities: Yellow Ribbon (9, I 0), Drama lub (9, I 0), 
pani~h Honor ocict) ( 10, II) Art Honor ocicty (10). Yale FP (9-11 }, Hiking 

Club ( 11, 12). pecial Thanks to: Dad and Mom, Evin and Bridget, and Indic and 
Tootsie. Lo c you all. 

"You don't get to choo e how you're going to die. Or when. 
you can duly decide how you're going to live. Now." 

Brittany Jean Mel 

I 0/02/88. 3 1 Whitney Ridge Terrace. Likes: Dance, ~unsets, vacations. 
Dislike : Good-byes, change, stress. Activities: Tennis ( 1 0-12), tudent Council ( I 0-
12), Future Teachers Club ( 11 ). pecial Thanks to: My parents for their endless lo e and 1='4f""'wu 

upport, Stephanie and ick for always being there for me, my friends and family for the 
unforgetable memories and aria for being by my side through it all. uppre ed De ire: 
To li e happily ever aft r. Memorable Moment: rui~e '04, ~ummer '05. dance con en
tion '05, night with my girl · and my W sod crew. Future Plan :To go to college, 
become an elementary school teacher, and grow old with the one I love. 

"Whatever tomorrow bring I'll be there with open arm and open eyes."- Incubus 

Lacey Mendillo 
t. Likes: Laughing. <.,ushi, abbre\ iation'-.. Di likes: Du-.k., -.peed 

limits. being on time. Activitie : Cheerleading (9- Capt 12). Track. (9-12). pani'-.h lub 
(10,11). Student ouncil (11.12), d\i~ory Board (11.12). IKH Bov.l (12). Special 
Thanks to: M) family for putting up with my antics, the Grilo for being my -.econd 
family, Beth- nn for being the <.,ane person, to the cheerleader-. for '-.0 many fun times. 
and to everyone ~ ho has k.cpt me laughing. uppre ed De ire: Run \Vith the I mpi 
torch. Memorable foment: Late nights at Lacey's, '-.ummer '03. mini \ acation '0-t.. 
Future Plan :To go\\ hen.: ever the \\ ind biO\\'>. 

"The sadde t thing in life is wasted talent and the 
choices that you make will Jzape your life forever. " 

DanMergner 
10/22/ 7. 154 Pool Rd. Likes: Music, sports, card . Dislikes: Rap, 
reality, tele i ion. Activitie :Baseball (9-12). Special Thank to: Mom, 
Dad and all of my friend · who made school enjo able. uppre ed 
De ire: ee the Met. win a World cries. Memorable Moment: Journe 
concert '05, poker night, Gateway Gridiron. Future Plans: tud crimi
nal justice at U Hand go on to bee me a detectiv . 



j~~~ 

"I never thought those times would last forever, but 1zow that 
they are gone, I 'm pretty sure we grew up too fast." 

Laura Ann Meyer 
a ircle. Likes: ports, laughing, pictures. Di like : 

losing, mornings, goodbye . ctivitie : Volleyball (9-11 ,Capt.l2), 
Ba k tball (9-ll,Capt.12), oftball (9-12), IKH Bowl ( 12), tudent Council (11,12), 

achem (12). pecial Thank to: My parent for upporting me, my i ter for keeping 
me in check, my coache for believing in me, and my friend , "the favorite ",for making 
these four year unforgettabl . uppre ed Desire: To fly. Memorable Moment: John 
May r '04, J 0/15/04, Ba, ketba ll State '05, DMB 'OS, Prom '05. Future Plan :To go to 
co llege, be ucce ful , fa ll in lo e, have a family, and li ve li fe to the fullest. 

"There i nothing worse than being ordinary."- American Beauty 

Nadine Jessica Mezzano 
2/4/88. 123 Highland Park Rd. Like : wcets, dreams. memories. Di like : Winter, 
spider-., rumors. Activitie : \\- imming (9). Outdoor Track (1 0-12). pecial Thanks 
to: 11 of my family, Barb, and Ill) Dad for the support. I love you. Brooke, Greg, 
and Cass for tru ting me \\ith our -.ccrets. the Ciecierski ' s for letting me be Kimm 
G .. and to Wally for being the best big brother and be t friend anyone could ever ask 
for. l\lemorable foments: 2/7/04, Halloween ' 04-'05, the fair ' 04, Kerr) & Rachel, 
6/15/04. uppres ed Desire: To have magical power . Future Plan :To take every 
day one step at a time. 

Wherever you go, go with all your heart. " - Confucius 

Lauren Mezzanotte 

4119/88 . 1889 Ridge Rd. Likes: Boy , friend , wimming. Di like : 
Drama, goodbye , morning . Activitie : Swimming (9- 11, Capt. 12), Spani h Honor 

oc i ty (1 1 ), NIKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: My parent , my fa mily, and all my 
friend who he lped me throughout my high chool year . uppre ed De ire: Ju t to 
love and be loved in return . Memorable Moment : Dickie '05, Hammona et '05, 
jacuzzi, , Wendy run with Kir t, late night talk , M i quamicut '05. Future Plan :Go to 
college and li e happi ly e er after. 

"Don't take life too seriously, you 'llnever get out alive." 

Matthew Middagh 

12/3/87. 14 Debra Ln . Like : Yankees, music, cards. Dislike : Red 
Sox. losing. Activities: Ba eball (9. 1 0). pecial Thanks to: Mom. Dad. 
Taylor. Grandma. Steve, Jimmy. my friends, and the rest of my family. 
Suppre sed De ire: Go to the final game of the World Series. Memo
rable Moment :Poker nights. Journey ' 05, Gateway Gridiron, Friday 
nights. Future Plan : Go to college. 



"Some generations leave us heroes of their day with magic moments 
that still take our breaths away." 

Stephen Middagh 

12/3/87. 14 Debra Ln. Likes: Yankee~. Cowboy'>, poker. Dislikes: Red ox. Patriots. 
Activitie : Ba<.,eball (9, I 0) . Special Thank to: Corey for ·o many great memories 
throughout every ) car. I love you . You mean eve I") thing to me, Cor. thank you . Also 
Mom. Dad. Matt. Jimmy. Taylor, Gram. and the re'>t of my famil y. Suppre sed De ire: 
Win a W OP bracelet. Memorable Moment: orey's recital ' 02-'06. M)rtle Beach 
' 05. Journey ' 05. poker nights. Gateway Gridiron. Future Plan ·: o llegc. 

"Life is just a series of learning experiences." 

Gina Marie Midolo 

7/16/88. 32 Poplar t. Like : riend , fami ly, c lothes. Di like :Drama, change, 
goodbyes. ctivities: Spani h Club ( I 0, 12), NIKH Bowl (12). pecial Thanks to: 
My fami ly and friend , e peciall y Coe, Sam, Beth- nn, yla, Riley. and ally . 
Thank you all for being there f r me! I love you! uppressed De ire: To be in a 
oap opera. Memorable Moment: I /12/04, Valentine ' ' 04. 5/14/04, Prom ' 04. 

Homecomi ng ' 04. Future Plan : Attend art chool for interior de ign. 

"Life brings tear , smiles, and memories. The tears dry, the 
smile fade, but the memorie Ia t forever." 

Kimberly Mignosa 

11/7/88. 11 Curtis Ct. Likes: Shopping. <,un ct-.. chocolate. Dislike : pider . secret~. 
heights. Activities: Student Council ( lO.ll ). pani<,h Honor ociety (II) . pecial 
Thank to: My parent for their support. Ryan for hi endless lo\c, and to all of my 
friend<, that h;n e mad high school an experience that I \\ill never forget. 'uppre ed 
Desire: To live happily e\er after. Memorable 1oment: 11/2 /03. \\Cet 16th 

urprise Party. Cape Cod '04. Prom ' 04-' 05. Wild\\Ood ' 05. Future Plan : career 
in elementary education. 

"If we lzad tzo winter, the spring would not be o plea ant, if we 
did not sometimes taste the adversity, prosperity would not be 
so welcome." 

Sara Elizabeth Moore 

3/20/8 . 1932 Hartford Tpk . Likes: Thunder torms, night . camping. Di likes: 
Morning , two-faced peopl . drama. pecial Thank to: My famil and friend who 
have b n there for me. uppre ed Desire: Li e in Maine by the o an. Memo
rable Moment: ummer '05, Gat way Court ' OS, Blakee ly, Hammona et, 7/30- I 
3 ' 05. Future Plans: Take a trip to Au tralia. 



"Tize present's just a pleasaJzt interruption to the pa t." 
- Something Corporate 

Jason R. Morales 
8/4/ 7. 25 Juniper Dr. Like : ports, acations. sleeping. Dislike : 

onflicts, morning , dishonesty. Activitie : occer (9-11, Capt.l2), Baseball (9-11, 
Capt.l2), Hockey ( 12), Spanish Honor ociety (I 0,11 ), Ad vi. ory Board ( 12). pecial 
Thanks to: My Mom, Dad, Chri ·.Matt, and Nick for their love and companionship, Mr. 
Fiondella and Ms. Idone for their guidance, and my true friends for their support. up
pressed De ire: To talk to animals. Memorable Moment: Eastern Regionals '03, 
Mi . quamicut '02.'03,' 05. Prom ' 05. Future Plans: ttend college and b come succe s
ful. 

"If you find a soul wlzo see· into your own, take good care of 
each other." - Jackson Browne 

Nicole Antoinette Mucci 
12/26/88. 52 Chapel Hill Rd. Like : Rose<.,. sunri<.,e..,, friends. Dislikes: 

heap talk. materiali..,tic people. fakeness. Activities: G mna. tics( 11.12), 
IKH Bowl ( 12). pecial Thank to: God. my Mom and Dad for pushing me in the right 

direction and never gi\ ing up on me, Tim for being my e\erything for the la..,t 3 year.., and 
for helping me along the way, Jake for being my best friend through the good time.., and 
the bad. nd to my family and Beck and icole. I love you all! Suppre sed De ire: To 
ha\e a family dinner 0\er my ana's again. Memorable Moment: 4112/03, Sunri..,e '05. 
Larry te\en 7112/03. ummer '03, Prom '03, ' 05. '06, Bio with Beej! Future Plan : 
College. man·y the one I love and start a beautiful family together. 

"They do all because they think they can." - Virgil 

Wayne Mumford 

5115/ . 65 Vineyard Rd. Likes: Car , port , fo d. Dislikes: Stupidity. Activities: 
Football ( I 0), Track (9-12). Suppre ed De ire: Backpack aero Europe, travel in 
a car at 200 mph. Memorable Moment: Winter '02, all of ' 04, '05. Future Plan : 
Go to college. 

"We live within tlze plastic plan."- cky 

Ariel Munzer 
6/26/88. 2 Oliver Dr. Like : Music. OK Computer, ..,arcasm. Di likes: 
Band. meat, Louis Yuitton.Activities: ECA (9-12), Band (9-12). 

ational Honor Society (Pres.l2). Drama Club (9.1 0). JaZ? Band ( l0-12). 
Regionals Band ( 1 1.12). pecial Thanks to: P. Munz and Tron. Chri topher. 
Radiohead. element jean . Mr. Mac for reading what I have to ay, ophie, Mo 
Rocca. uppressed De ire: Go to Paris for fashion ~eek. Memorable Mo
ment: Band trip '03. 11/11/04, cky 9/8/05. Future Plans: To be e\en more 
awesome than I am now. 



"We are the music makers, and we are the dreamer of 
dreams." - Willy Wonka & The Chocolate Factory 

Stephanie Ann Murano 
ve. Like :Photography, traveling, old movies. 

Dislikes: Gum on my shoe. being told what to do, feeling blue. cthitie.·: tudcnt 
ouncil (I 0-12). Special Thanks to: My morn, my dad, the Bioha1ard Mobbers. 

and all of my closest friends. You all have kept me on my toes and entertained. 
uppressed De ire: To become a tennis chair umpire. Memorable Moment: 

Gateway Courts '05. U Open '05. hanging out with the girls. Summer 05. Future 
Plans: To travel the world as a photojournalist. 

"If this m~an anything at all, don't let me leave you anymore. ]u t close your eyes 
everything will be okay." - Jamison Parker 

Mike Nargi 

1/8/88. 90 Bradley St. Like : Music , rain. Di likes: People, un. ctivities: Yellow 
Ribbon lub (12) SADD (12). pedal Thank to: My mother, fath r, i ter, and 
grandparent , my friend that always put up with me, Joe, Meghan, Ri ley, M-gaux, 
and Zuke and of cour e, thank y u abrina, for alway being ther for me when no 
one el e would, for getting me through the harde. t day , and ne er gi ing up on m 

uppre ed De ire: Find a way to Mar . Future Plans: I'll go to college, tart a 
photography bu ine , live in a loft, and have a family. 

12119/87. 44 

"I'll do it later." 

Vincent Nastri 

4/9/ 8. 27 Randall Dr. Like ·: Money. car., sport-.. Dislikes: Coffee, phone . pending 
money. Activitie : Peer Mediation (9 ,l 0, 11, 12 ). Football (9), Indoor Track ( arsi ty 
10.11, Capt. 12), Outdoor Track (Varsity 10.11, apt. 12), Latin Club. pedal Thank 
to: Morn. Dad, Jen. uppressed De. ire: To he President. Memorable Moment: Find
ing out it works. Future Plans: ollege. 

"Be yourself, nobody does it better." 

Dad for alway being there and giving me the world, m i ter for being my be t friend 
and helping me with e erything, th ch rleader for making the e pa t four year unf r
gettable, and m girl for helping me make o many wond rful memori . Future Plan : 
T go to coli ge, get married, and live out the life I alway · wanted. Memorable Mo
ments: My c ttag 03-' 04, going on th raft, partie · with Bri , /25/02, YC '04, Big D. 
/28/05, nowed in ' 05, Halloween '04, King ' 04, Buzz ' 5/22/05, 16th Birthda , ..... /14/ 

04, up r Bowl '05, ew Year' . '03, Hom coming. 



"Never give up on the good times." 

"It 's something unpredictable, but in the end it's right. I hope you 
had the time of your life." - Green Day 

Corey Ney 

6/20/88. 11 Renee Ln. Like : Dane , Yankee , summer. Di likes: 
Mornings, g odby . pecial Thanks to: My Mom, and sister for all their love, the 
Middagh fami ly fo r everything they'v done for me, my girl for the endless memo
ric ·, my dance fami ly, Mike for the late night chats, and Steve fo r being the mo ·t 
amazing person in my life. I love you . uppre ed Desire: Travel through time. 
Memorable Moments: Summer ' 03, Marina ' 05, Journey ' 05, 5/18, Myrtle Beach 
' 05, Dance Con ention ' 02-' 05 . Future Plan : Go to college, have the time of my 
life, get married, and tart a fam ily. 

- S.Girls 

Rebecca Noel 

mentry ir. Like : hoes, makeup. the beach. 
Di like : pidep,_ drama. the cold . Activitie : A V ( 10). Future urses Club (I I) . 

pecial Thank to: My Mom. Dad. and Cassie. Alicia. Jenna, and Kate for all the fun 
time · ince we v";ere younger also Anthony for alwa being there for me and making 
me laugh. Suppre ed Desire: To get married. have children, and have a house on 
the beach. Memorable Moments: California '05, Florida ' O.f, Cape Cod ' 05, Canada 
' 05. and the Diamond. Future Plan :Go to college to become a nurse . 

"The melody of logic shall always play out the truth. " 
-Narumi Ayamu, spiral: suiri no kizuna 

John Ohno 

2112/88. 1 Pond Hill Rd. Like : Po ix, coding, anime. Dislikes: Micro loth, idiocy, 
pam. Activities: Computer Club (9- 11 ), pecial Thanks to: Jon Kopetz, Doug 

Bray, Richard Stallman, Pep ico, Red Bull , Denni Richie, Guido van Rou am, Ken 
Akamat u, Sen ei, and Hideki Anno. uppres ed Desire: To become a cyborg. 
Future Plan : Code omething extraordinari ly groundbreaking. Memorable Mo
ment: M y fir t "Hello, World !". 

"Refuse to lose."- Jeff Gordon, during the '90's. 

Hugo Alexander Olguin 

1/6/88. 16 Franklin St. Like : A CAR, sports, vacations. Dislikes: 
Homework, taxes. tardiness. Activitie : Campus Crusade (1 1. 12). Special Thanks 
to: God. my family for all of their support. my friends for alway. being there for me. 

uppressed De ire: To become aNA C R legend. Memorable foment : 
Daytona 02-' 05. Louden ' 02- 05. tafford 05, onvoy '03. Frontline '05. Future 
Plans: To go to college. start a A AR team. and get a job at Fo . 



"Everything happens for a reason." 

Alison Onofrio 

9/23/88. 151 entincl Rd. Likes: hopping. desserts. shoe . Dislike : 
Fake people, commercials. Activities: V ( 12). \vtmming (9.1 0). 

Yell ow Ribbon (12). IKH ( 12). pecial Thanks to: Bana. icole, and Fonda for alwa:> s 
being there and making me laugh, Mark for your support and care. my family for their 
guidance. and especially Lisa for making me who I am and making my high school years 
unforgettable with endless memories. Memorable Moments: Las Vegas 02-'03. e\ery 
day with Lisa, ummer at '05 with Fonda and icole, Anger Management Tour, un
forgettable moments with Mark. Suppre sed De ire: To spend four weeks at Vegas with 
Pam ndcrson. 

"Ye terda' i hi tory. Tomorrow is a my tery, and Today is a gift 
that i why it' called the Present." 

Kelsey Onofrio 

11/2/87. 2 Vi ta Rd. Like :Cat , writing, mu ic. Di likes: Dog , pider . 
Activities: Writing Club (10-12), Majorette (12), Phoenix (11,12), Choir (10-12), 
Select Choir (12). pecial Thanks to: My Mom, anny, Munchie, Mr. Fiondella, 
Veronica, Taylor, Megan, and all my friend ~ . Memorable Moment: Ma 14, 2004 at 
Open Mic ight, I ang the ong "Emotion ".Future Plan :Going to college in 

Texa. 

"What we do today, echoes on eternity." 

Joe Palmucci 

9/211 7. 88 entinel Hill Rd . Like : Big tip . competition. cout team. 
Dislike : Red lights. arrogance. H Black Defense. Activitie : Football (9-12). Track 
(9-1 0, 12). Band (9-12). Jan Band (9- 12). Special Thank to: Mom. Dad. Tom, 

ana, Coach Sagnella, Coach M. Celmer, and the seniors on the Football Team. 
Suppressed Desire: To score a TO in the Super Bow 1. Memorable foment: Disney 
'02. Ocean City '03. Myrtle Beach '0-+. Toronto '05. Future Plan : Go to college. 
work hard. and make money. 

"It doesn't matter what you do or how much you have, it's who 
you have be ide you." 

Priya Patel 

. 7 Papa Lane. Like : Th rain, New York City, hopping. 
Di like : M rning , low driv r , humidity. Activitie :Future ur: s 
Trea .11, Pre~ .12), pani h Club (9-12), R d ro Club (9, I 0). pecial Thanks 
to: All the pe pi that have been there f r m from th tart, you kn ho ou 
are. Future Plan : To go to college and ha a happ and u ~ ~ ful I if . up-
pre ed De ire: To ha ani famil:> and job. Memorable Moment: 
day ~ at am' and A hi ' hou · s. and o much more. 



"Here's to the night we f eltalive, here's to the tears you knew 
you 'd cry, here' to goodbye, tomorrow is gonna come too soon." 

Nicole Marie Paulsen 
7/2 /88. 65 Brockett arm Rd. Like : ummer, shoes. laughter. 

Di like : Goodbye ·, mornings, li ars. Activitie : heerleadi ng (9- 12), achem (12). 
IKH Bowl, ( 12), AVE ( 11 , Co-Pres. 12). pecial Thanks to: My family, Mom and 

Dad for pu hing me to do my best, Wayn and Wesley for always giving me a good 
laugh. Jack ie for being like my ister, Je ·s for being my be t fri end, Coli for the good 
times. The Ohh 6 for always being th re, and my b ts-I wouldn 't hav made it without 
you! L ve you all. Memorable Moment: 11 9/04,2114/04, 10/30-3 1/04,3/4/05,4/9/ 
05, 6/24/05, 7/27-2 /05, My Birthday! 8/2 /05, Big D ! 9/2/05. summer '04-'05. 

"Coaches can teach you to be smart but no one can teach you 
how to play.'' -Thierry Henry 

Andrew Richard Penna 

7/31/ 8. 58 llcndale Dr. Likes: occer. -,ummer. girl . Dislike :Yankees. te-,ts. 
chool. Acthitie : occer (9-12). Outdoor Track (9). pecial Thank to: amily. 

Mom. Grandma and Grandpa. friends. and Coach Fred iondella. Suppre ed 
Desire: To play profes-,ional soccer. lemorable .Moment: Italy '05. ummer '05. 
Soccer .. 0-l-, Soccer ·os. Future Plans: To go to college. be rich. and get married. 

"It 's time to roll the windows down, feel the cold air all around. We 
are heading out of town and not a thing can stop us IWW. " - Cartel 

Samantha Perrelli 
12110/87. 40 Turner Dr. Like :Photography, film , winter. 

ctivitie : tudent Council (9-12), Drama (10-12), Diver ity Club (12), ationa1 Art 
Honor ociety (1 1, 12). Special Thank to: My Mom, Dad, i ter, brother, my friend 
Gina, Meghan, Gina M. and Ron, and t all the teacher that have helped me the e pa t 
f w year . uppre ed Desire: To capture th world on fi lm. Memorable Moment: 
Gre n Day ' 05 , Blue Traveler ' 05 , G ' 03, 711 6, /8, 9/5 , ONE WEEK, NIKH Bowl 
'06. Future Plan : Attend Art Coil ge and own my own photography tudio. 

"You miss 100 percent of the shots you never take."- Wayne Gretzky 

Laura Piscitelli 

6/21/88. 605 kiff t. Likes: Making lists. sincere peopl . adventures. 
Dislikes: Arrogance. procrastination. phonics. Activities: occer (9, 1 0). Indoor Track 
(9). Outdoor Track (9.11 ). SADD (9-12). rench Club (9-12), Latin Club (9-12). 
French ational Honor Society (I 0, II). Latin ational Honor Society ( l 0.11 ), National 
Honor Society ( 11.12). Special Thanks to: My mother. father, brother. sister. and all of 
my friends. especially manda. Daniellc, Magee. Tori, and Vivianna. Suppres ed 
Desire: To visit every country in the" orld . Memorable Moment: Bungie Jumping 
\\ith manda. Martha's Vineyard ' 05. Internationals for CMPS '05. Future Plans: Go 
to colleue. follow m ' assion. and be ha 



"You don't need anybody to tell you who you are or what you 
are. You are what you are.'' -John Lennon 

Brian Plant 

4/20/88. 10 Manor Dr. Likes: Music. cars, mm ies. Dislikes: Rap, rules. heights. 
Special Thank to: My entire famil). Suppressed Desire: Pia) lead guitar in a 
hand. Memorable Moment: The entire freshman year. Future Plan :Get mar
ried and hu and restore an old car. 

"Enjoy life. There's plenty of time to be dead. " 

Alexander W. Prentiss 

8/1 I . 75 Upper State St. Likes: Sport , food, guitar. Dislikes: Homework. 
boredom. ~how-off . Activitie : Ba eball (9), Auto Club (12). pecial Thanks to: 
My family for helping me throughout high school and keeping me on track to make 
sure I did everything right. uppre ed Desire: To play hockey. Memorable 
Moment: he ire fre hman ba eball gam . Future Plans: Live a good life. 

"Love- it is a word. What matters is the connection the word implies." 
- Rama Kandra, The Matrix Re~·olutions 

Robert Proto 

rro\\·dale Rd. Like : lienware. mO\ ie . ountcr- trike. 
Acthitie : oncert Band (9-12). Ja// Band ( 11.12). Jau ombo (9-12). 

pecial Thanks to: The Protoman5k I Production crew and former members 
of clan pwn3d. Suppre ed De ire: To make a movie that\\ ill stand the te'rt of 
time. Memorable Moment: All movies made with Protoman5k I Productions. 
Future Plan : Film chool and being a director. 

"Pain is weakne leaving the body. " 

Kevin Puzycki 
5117/88. 59 ugar Hill Rd. Like : leeping, mem rie , family. 
Dislike : Morning , waiting, traffic. Activitie : Creative Writing (9, I 0), 
Art Honor ociety (9,10, 12), Art lub (9-12). pedal Thank to: 11 my friend 

and family, especia lly my cou in Jen, Kathl en, and Michelle. I c u1dn't ha e 
done it with ut you, thank for putting up with m . uppre ed De ire: To own 
and manage my own bam/ranch. Memorable Moment: 7 J' , dri ing with 
Dani II , Y 05, Th Lake, and g tting 1o t ith Mag e. Future Plan : To 
become a et, r om thing with medi ine. 



"But if this ever changing world in which we live in, makes you 
give in and cry, then I say live and let die."- Guns 'n Roses 

Ayla Queiroga 
1127/88.41 Quinnipiac Ave. Like :The rain, desserts, the beach. 

Di like : Pa ta, liar , e en numb r . Activities: heerl acting (9-12), Mu Alpha Theta 
(II, I2), d isory Board (9-12), tudent Council (I l, I2), Spanish Club (9-12), NIKH 
Bowl (12), achem (12), Y II w Ribbon (9). pedal Thanks to: My family for their 
unconditionallo e, e p cially my parent , Tete and bro, my broth r, Tony, Jeff, and 
Kri ten. also to Mr. F and my friends who I could always count on, esp cially Rye, Jay, 
Adam,Gina, Paui ,Da e and oe. I lo e all of you. Memorable Moment: Night at 
Lacey's, MB '03, 7/16/04, 10/15/04, DC ' 04, Hallowe n '04, Homecoming '04, FL '04. 

"They ay we hurt the ones clo e t to u the most." 

Kaitlin Christina Randall 

11/16/87. 14 7 ad.ett Point Rd. Like : ingi ng, Rice Krispy Treats, romantic comedies. 
Di like : pider'!, peas, obnoxious laughing. Activitie : Cheerleading (9), Drama Club 
(I 0). rench Club (9. I 0). Special Thank to: I owe a great amount of thank'! to my 
Mother. I IO\e ]OU. M Dad, my brother, and .,ister. and Ray. Suppressed Desire: To 
make 111) elf useful, and use my bet qualities to my adYantage. Memorable Moment: 
Late night phone calls, haircutting, and li\: ingroom tents. Future Plan : To become a 
hairdresser; it should be fun. 

"The most beautiful things can't be een or even heard ... 
they can only be felt with the heart." 

Bianca Rapuano 
4/11188. 14 Orient Ln. Likes: Love, fall, laughing. Dislikes: Goodbye , 

morning, drama. Activitie : pani h Club (9-12), Future Teacher Club (I I, 12), SAVE 
(11, 12), NIKH Bowl (12), tud nt ouncil (9-12), CA (9), achem ( 12), ADD ( 10-
12), Y llow Ribbon Club (10-12). pedal Thanks to: My Mom for being my foundation 
and for guiding and lo ing me unconditionally! Adriana, thank you for being my be t 
friend, my grandparent , aunt , and uncle , Ariella, Elijah, Jo h, and Kari a for alway 
being there. Dad, thank you. I lo e you all! Suppre ed Desire: For my name to be 
written in the cloud . Future Plans: To ucceed in whatever I put my mind to. 

"It's the little moments that make life big." 

Shelby Elizabeth Regan 

11/4/87. 40 Appletree Ln. Likes: Sports, snowstorm., dessert. 
Dislikes: rrogance, decisions, chaos. Activitie : Soccer (9-1 I, apt.l2), National 
Honor Society (I l, ec.l2), Art Honor Society (I 0-12), Mu Alpha Theta ( 1 0-12). 

pan ish Honor ociety (I 0-12), Spanish Club (I 0-12). SAVE (II, 12). FPS (I 0-12), 
IKH Bowl (12), achem ( 12). Special Thanks to: My parents, sister, and brother 

and my friends for al l of the memories. Suppre ed Desire: To be a cast member on 
'The Real World''. Memorable Moment: Beating Guilford '04, movie nights with 
the girls. Future Plans: To attend college and be happy and successful. 



"I'm trying to free your mind. But I can only show you the door. 
You're the one that has to walk through it." 

- Morplzeus, The Matrix 

Ryan Risley 

9/20/88. 110 crub Oak Rd. Likes: Philosophy. writing, free thought. Dislikes: 
Uncleanline'->s, onservatives, c)o<;e-mindedness. Activities: Basketball (9). Concett 
Band ( 11.12). Special Thank to: M) teachers Mr. Mac. Pcttola. Mr. Giordano. 
Protoman5k I Production , my friends palding. Proto, Ruocco. Margaux. Duni. 

argi, Ill) mother and father, ddie. Suppres ed Desire: To perform <;tand-up com
edy. Memorable Moment: Band Trip '05, Halloween '04, ew Year's Eve '04. 
Future Plans: Go to college and become a lawyer or accountant. 

"In orde~ to succeed, you mu tfail, so that you know what not to 
do the next time." -Anthony]. D'Angelo 

Paul Rizzo 

7/17/88. 7 Stonehedge Dr. Likes: Sport, watching TV, 1eeping. 
Di likes: Homework, math, onion . Activitie : Lacro e (9-12). Special Thanks to: 
Coach Shove for being more than a coach. uppre ed Desire: Win the X-Game . 
Memorable Moment: coring the winning goal during my junior year Lacro e 
ea on. Future Plans: Go to college. 

Carla M. Rodriguez 

12/24/ 7. 6 Livingston Dr. Like :Books. food, color red. Dislikes: Lies, cherrie'>. 
conflicts. Activitie : panish Honor ociety ( 11-12). Special Thank to: Mrs. Tingle) 
for her care, support. and simply being there for me during all this time. Thank you 
NHHS and Board of Ed. Suppres ed De ire: Have too man) ! ... can't decide \\hat to 
put! Memorable foment: My first da) at HHS. Future Plan :Go to college. 

"To live is so startling it leaves little time for anything else." 
- Emily Dickinson 

HanjuRoe 

I l/ 16/ olace. 
Dislikes: Sweater , ~ ali a, haring. Activitie : Math Team (9-12), Writing 
12). pecial Thank to: Th D Paola , for taking me in when I mo t needed a hom . 

nd to Life: fir t for giving me breath, lat r for making me lucky, and alway keeping 
me company. Suppre ed Desire: To drink P p i Twi t, unzip my ~ kin, and b come a 
penguin. Memorable Moment: Accid ntall lighting a book on fire in the gym. 
Future Plan : Br akdance at college. Vi it Fuji. Write a book. 



"Be ashamed to die until you have won some victory for humanity." 
- Horace Mann 

Jonathan Simon Rose 

4/1188. I 00 Mountain View Terrace. Likes: Thai food, traveling, 
summer. Di like : ignorance, co ld weather, wasting time. Activitie : Fencing (I O
Capt. l2), French C lub (9- 12), sia Club (9- 12), PS (9- 12), JETS Team (II, 12), Model 
U ( 12), French Honor ociety (I 0-12), Math Honor ociety (1 0- 12), National Honor 

ociety ( I I, 12). pecial Thank to: My wonderfu l par nts, my brothers Mike and 
Doron, all the teach r who have helped me along the way, and all my friends. Memo
rable Moment: Fencing tate Champions '05. uppressed Desire: To go back in time. 

Katharine Rowe 

l/5/88. 37 Ridgewood ve. Like :Laughing, ketchup. autumn. Dislikes: Slow 
\\-alk.ers. Activities: Tennis {9). pecial Thanks to: My Mom and Dad for always 
upporting me. LiLa for not onl} being m} si-,ter but my best friend. and Brendan, for 

ah\a} putting a smile on 111} face . Suppre sed De ire: To live in Boston. Memo
rable foment: ummer '0 I .04, Cape Cod. and Myrtle Beach '05! Future Plan : 
Go to college and get a job I love. 

"Life's too short to be anything but happy. " 

Michelle Ruocco 

5/20/ . 20 amoset Ave. Like : hopping, pin k, li pglos, . Di like : Mondays, 
good-byes, liar.. Activities: NIKH Bowl. pecial Thanks to: My fa mily for all 
they've done and all the ir support, and Li nds, am, Ki rst, and Ly, s, for mak ing 
the e year memorable. Memorable Moments: ummer '04, Hamonasset '04, 

ummer '05, ta en Trip, '05, ew Year '05/'06. uppre sed Desire: "To learn 
how to dance."- am. Future Plan : To go to co il ge and be a teacher. 

"You can't steal second base and keep your foot on fir t." " 
- Unknown 

Donald James Russo 

7/10/88. 44 Minuteman Dr. Likes: ports, music, girb. Dislikes: 
Red Sox, waking up early, c.,occer. Activities: tudent Council ( J I, 12), Track and 
Field (II. 12), Indoor Track ( 11.12) pecial Thank to: My friends and family who 
have ah\ayc., been by my side. especially my mother and father who alwa) . pushed 
me to work at m) fullest. uppressed De ire: To own the ew York Yankees. 
Memorable Moments: Gateway Gridiron, tu-bal!. Future Plans: Go to college, get 
married , start my own family. 



"You must do the thing you think you cannot do." 
- Eleanor Roosevelt. 

Melanie Russo 

7/31/87. 1-l Timothy Dr. Likes; Afternoon naps, ice cream. Dislikes: Bugs. being late. 
Activitie : tudcnt ouncil (9, I 0, 11.12), pan ish Club (9.1 0.1 L 12). Yellow Ribbon 

lub (9, I 0, Pres. I I .12). Tenni.., (I 0. I I. apt. I 2J, . ational Honor ocicty (I 0. II. 12). 
Community Problem olving (II), uture Problem olving (9. 10,11, 12). Special 
Thanks to: M] mom. dad, Amanda, family and friends. Suppressed Desire: To swim 
in a pool of chocolate and cat my way out. Future Plans: Attend ollegc. 

"It hurts to find out that what you wanted doe n 't match what you 
dreamed it would be." 

Andrew B. Saginor 

8/26/88. 5 Beechwood Dr. Like :Friend , driving, Mondays. Special Thanks 
to: All the Matts, Kenny, Kyle Chri , Yin, Derek, pri1, Connorz, Jason, Rob, 
and Meg. 

"If you are not at tlze head of the pack, the ••iew never changes.'' 

Robert Saldibar 

I l/07 /87. I 0-l Mowry t. Likes: Soccer, friend<.,. summer. Dislikes: Liars. 
losing. Activitie : Soccer (9. I 0.11, 12). Lacrosse (I 1.12). Special Thank to: 
My mom for always supporting me. my Coach for being the mo. t inlluential 
person in my life and never letting me ettle for less than Ill) BE T 1 Memo
rable Moments: Mud practices. tate Tournaments. Future Plans: Go to 
college. have a family. 

"Work Like you don't need the money, dance Like 1zo one's 
watching, and Love as if you've never Loved before." 

J eanna San della 

2/25/88. 19 Katie Ln. Like : Mu, ic, dance, pia ing th drums. 
Dislike : Good-bye. , liars, argument . 
Activitie : Yellow Ribb n lub (II), Indoor Track and Field (1 0,11) 

utd r Track and Field (I 0, I I), katepark ommittee ( 1 I, I 2). 



"Life brings tear , smiles and memories. The tear dry, the 
smiles fade, but the memories last forever." 

Allison SanGiovanni 

ugar Hill Rd. Like :Yankee , YC, Cor tte ·. 
Di like : Goodbye , Red ox, spider . Activitie : Majorette (9, 1 O,Capt.11, 12). 

pecial Thank to: Mom and Dad for your upport and unconditional love, 
Chri tina for being there for me and my fri nds for all the great memorie I have 
to carr with me through life. uppre ed Desire: To find th end of a rainbow. 
Memorable Moment: 3 D ors Down, DMB ' 05, YC, Wicked 05. Future 
Plans: Got college, get married, and have a family. 

"Kindness is a language we all can speak. Even the deaf can hear 
it and the blind can see it.'' -Mother Teresa 

Roseanne Sauerbrunn 
arol n Ct. Like : unrises, smiles, art. Dislike : egattvtty, 

winter, latene s. Activitie : heerleading (9, 1 0), Girls Indoor Track (II, 12), Girls 
Outdoor Track (1 0-12), Italian Club (9-12), Future Teachers Club (11 ), Concert Band 
(9-12), ationa1 Honor ociety (Treas.12). Art Honor Society ( 12), Italian Honor 

ociety ( 12). Special Thank to: My famil for alway being there for me, my teach
er., who have inspired me. my coaches for motivating me, and of course my best 
friends for alwa) s bringing out the be. t in me, e<,pecially Ray for all our laughs! 
Memorable Moment: Traveling with the band. Adventures with Ray, Ridge 2222, 

"Having dreams is what makes life tolerable." 

Nicole Scasino 

-Rudy 

12/3/ 7. 177 Blue Hill Rd. Likes: Volunteering, Y Yankee , miling. 
Dislikes: Bowling, unwrapping pre ent . Activitie : Ad i, ory Board 

(VP.9-10, 11, Pre .12), Drama Club (9-12), MADD Youth (10-12), Orange Ribbon (10-
12), Yellow Ribbon (10-12), NIKH Bowl (12), Italian Youth Organization (12). Special 
Thank to: Mary, Dave and Marc. Mom, thank for never giving up on me, I love you, 
Daddy, I love you, thank you, Marc- Thank you for being the be t ibling a girl could a k 
for, John- Thank you for being my be t friend and alway making me mile, The girl , 
wow I lov you guys Thank you. Howell- Thank you for looking out ide our difference , 
you rock! 

"The secret of life is to enjoy the passage of time." 
- James Taylor 

Tomas Schaaf 

11/23/88. 187 Quinnipiac Ave. Like :Planes, Lego's, PB&J. Di likes: wim
ming, bee<,, pickles. Activities: Interact Club (II, Pres. 12). pecial Thanks to: 
My parents and all the teachers who contributed to my education. Suppre sed 
De ire: To create the ultimate jet. Memorable Moment: Going to Disney 
World. Future Plans: To become an aeronautical engineer. 



"He who is not courageous enough to take risks will accomplish noth
ing in life."- Muhammad Ali" It's lack of faith that makes people 
afraid of meeting challenges, I believe in myself"- Muhammad Ali. 

Adam Sharma 
12/7/87. 11 Roger Ave. Likes: ootball. women, cars. Dislike : Fake 

people, school work, let downs. Activities; ootball (9-12) Ice Hockey (9). FP (9-12). 
Special Thank to: My family, most importantly everyone who has been a part of my 
life, especially Ill) friends who know who the) arc and of course Cre-w. Suppressed 
Desire: To have an unparralled collection of classic cars. Memorable Moments: oot
hall. nights with the guys. Bun)·.., '04, 'OS, '06. Kc)es '0-l. '05. e-w Year ... ·o.+. ·os. 

upcrbowl '03. '04, '05, Austin'-. '03 and -.ummcr'>, ummer '04, Camping. The Red 
Monster. Future Plans: College, then, who know<.,. 

"I've got 1tothing to say but it's okay." -The Beatles 

Nicole Marie Sharron 
t. Like : Breakfast, sleep, movies. Dislikes: Ketchup, bitterness, 

headaches . Activitie : Tech. (9-11) ach m ( 12), IKH Bowl ( 12). pedal Thank 
to: My dad for everything you've ever done, I LOVE YO !,to my family for alway-. 
upporting me, and to my friend , e pecially Lauren and lex for always being there 

and keeping every day unpredictable. uppressed Desire: To take that road trip in the 
R.Y. with Alex. Memorable Moments: North Conway '03,'05, Cape May '04, marb 
'OS, '04 anada '04, Halloween '03, '04, 'OS, HAMO '05, Brancole F st, and ery 
night on the hill. Future Plan :To attend college and pursue a career in the medical 
field. 

"I know it's everybody's sin you've got to know to win." 
-Aero mith 

Nathan Shatsoff 

9/28/87. 39 Han<.;en Farm Rd. Like : Yankee<.,, girls. car-.. Di like :Red ox. 
phonies, laziness. Activities: Spanish Club (I 0.11, l 2) Baseball (9-12). pecial 
Thanks to: Mom. Dad, Bee, Ben. ook, my teacher. , friends. uppre ed De ire: 
To take a ride to spen with Loyd and Harry . Memorable Moments: Wc-.t 
Depford '03, JM palooza '04, ·os, P.A. amping. Future Plan :Become an FBI 
agent. 

"It's never too late to be what you might've been." 
- George Eliot 

Julieta Martins Silva 

4/4/87. 139 tandish A e. Likes: hopping, hanging out. Dislike : 
Homework, slow driver . Special Thanks to: My family for alway. 
being there and supporting me. Memorable Moment: Portugal 2001. 
Future Plans: To go to college and b come very succe ful. 



Luisa Martins Silva 

4/4/87. 139 Standi h A . Likes: Portugal, ci nee, trav ling. Dislikes: 
rudene , lazin , rainy day . Special Thanks To: My mom, dad, i ter 
and all my teacher for inspiring me in so many ways. To all my family 
member and friends for ticking by m . Suppressed Desire: To travel 
the world . Memorable Moment: Portugal 2001. Future Plans: To go to 
colleg , have a gr at job, and a gr at family. 

"It's not the critic who count , the credit belongs to the man who i 
actually in the arena; Whose face is marred by dust, sweat, and 
blood. Who at be t knows triumph of high achievement, and at worst, 
fail while daring greatly; To hi place shall never be with the timid 
soul who know neither victory or defeat." 

Rob Sivigny 
I 0/20/87 . 21 I Rock Rd. Like : Football , girls. partie~ . Dislike : Te1,t . fake people. 
Activitie : Football (9- 1 I.Capt. 12). Basketball (9). Baseball (9-1 0), Outdoor Track 
(I 1.12). Indoor Track ( 12). C (9-12). pedal Thanks to: M entire famil . I love 
you all, especially my Mom. You are my heart. without you there would be no me. M 
Dad for giving me inspiration to work to my limits, all my coaches and all my boys. 
you ' re all the best. You made the four years unbelievable. Memorable Moment : 
Frida} nights under the light~. too many others to list. 

" And now, let us step out into the night and pursue that 
flighty temptres , adventure. " -Albus Dumbledore 

Bridget Smith 
12/4/88. 4 Kent Dr. Like :Water, fantasy, nobility. Di like : Fear, 

g iving up, fru c· tration. Activities: wimming (9- 11 apt. 12), F nc ing (9- 11 apt. 12), 
Latin Club (9- 12), French lub (9- 12), FP (9- 12), NHY (9- 11 ), HS, Mu Alpha 
Theta ( I 0, II ), Drama lub (9- 12) PA Facilitator ( I I, 12), Latin Honor Soc iety ( I 0- 12), 
French Honor oc iety ( 1 0) pedal Thanks to: You. uppressed Desire: To travel the 
world . Memorable Moments: Salem '05, Monty Pytho n '05, and W icked '04. Future 
Plans: To be famou in legend and tory. 

"No matter what you do in life, don't stop smiling." 

Patricia Marie Sorrentino 
8/25/88. 130 orth Hill Rd. Like : miles, laughing. summer. 
Di like : Tan line . . ignorance, war. Activities: occer (9, I 0). Youth 
MADD (9-12). SADD (9-12). Yellow Ribbon (10-12), Orange Ribbon (10-12), ub
stance Abu1,e Pr vention Council (9-12), Italian Club (11 ). Special Thank to: 
Mommy. Dadd], Joey. onni and onni. for all }OUr love and support. m} entire 
family for ALWAY being there, nna. my best friend. for EVERYTHI G. al~o to 
my guardian angels. onno and Nonni. I love you all. Memorable Moment : I've had 
the time of my life. and I owe it all to you .... C , , VL. RL. J , VL, AL. , MY, 
HB. N . Future Plans: To become a teacher, get married and raise a family. 



"Waiting for a sign to nza5h the silence, with 
a brick of self control." 

Vincent Sorrentino 

3/15/ 8. 55 Kimberly r. Di like : eafood. 

"To deny 011r own impulses is to deny the very thing that make us human." 
- The Matrix 

Robert M. Spalding 

12/26/88. 37 Peters Ln. Like : Pool. movie~. fire. Di like : Being late. complication. 
pecial Thank to: pril le .. i. abrina Marino. ri~tina Marino, Catherine 

Pasquanello, my familly, and of course, the Protoman Kl Production Crew. up
pressed Desire: Microwave an entire roll of tin foil. Memorable Moments: New 
Year's Eve '04, Halloween '04, all the nights by Proto's fire pit. Future Plan : ttend 
college for computer animation, and take it from there. 

"Expose yourself to your deepest fear. After that fear has no power 
and the fear of freedom shrinks and vanishes. You are free." 

-Jim Morri on 

Megan Sutfin 

. 333 Clintom ille Rd. Likes: Music, parties. the Red ox. Di like : Morining . 
ignorance. cthitie :Field Hockey (9-12), d\isory Board ( 12). IKH Bm\l ( 12). 

pecial Thank to: My mom for everything that he'<., done for me. lex. Lauren. 
icole. Rile;. Hannah. Kim-Marie. and the re<.,t for all the memories. Love ;ou all. 

Memorable toments: ight on the hilL fre<.,hman ;ear. ape Ma; '0-l. DMB'04. 
Marlboro '05, ndy's hou<.,e. and fourth block mission<.,. Future Plan : "We all shine 
on." 

"A word to the wi e ain't nece ary--lt' the tupid one that 
need the advice." - Bill Co by 

Christopher Tata 

3/4/88. 1 Jones Farm Rd. Like :Car . girls, the Yankee . Dislike : 
Boredom, homework, the Red o . Activitie : Italian lub (9). Concert Band (9-12). 

uto Club (12). pecial Thanks to: My friend and family for all th great times o er 
these four years. uppre ed De ire: To reach 200mph in a up r charged r ette. 
Memorable Moment :Band trip '03. '04 ,'05. and rida ight.. Future Plan :To 
go to college and b com a m chanica! engineer. 



"And, in the end, tlze love you take is equal to the love you make." 
- The Beatles 

George Thompson 

116/88. I 00 State St. pt. 40. Likes : Guitar, Rock 'n roiL video game~. 
Di like : Rap. pecial thank to: My parent~ and all my friend~. Suppre ed 
De ire: To go crazy. Memorable Moment: liding into the ri er in P. . 
Future Plan : ound engineer. 

"I don't know the key to mccess, but the key to failure is trying 
to please eJ-•eryone." 

Timothy J. Tiedemann Jr. 
10/8/87. 52 ugar Hill Rd .. Likes: Beaches, the Yankees. loyalty. 
Dislikes: Change. the Red o . jealou'->y. Acti ities: Lacro<.,<.,e (9.1 0, II), Cro~~ ountry 
(9), Latin I ub ( I 0.1 I, 12 }, Yale aturday em mar ( I 0). Advisory Board (l 0, I I, 12 ), 

DO (9, 12), nvironmental Club (12). Special thank to: My Mom and Dad. for 
putting up v.ith me and al~a)s being there, Ill} big si'->ter, Dana, little brothers. Michael 
and icola~. and all my friend'->. Memorable Moment: Florida '05, 9116/05, wave 
runner'> with Brie. 8/8/02, .Y .. '04, Homecoming '04, 11/3/04. Future plans: Go to 
college. be \er) '>Uccessful, get married and ~tm1 a family. 

"Uncertainty excites me, baby. Who knows what's going to happen 
- lottery or car crash or you'll join a cult." - Bjork 

Jared D. Torello 
l/18/88. 310 Upper State t., Likes: Hiking, smelling books, light . 

Di like : tarbucks, meat, asquatch. Activitie : Art Honor Society ( 11, Pres.l2), 
(I I, I 2), Hiking Club (II, 12), Environmental Club (Pres.l2), A ia Club ( 11, I 2), 

Drama (I 0-12), Writing lub (9-12), The Phoenix (I I, 12), pecial thanks to: My 
family for constantly being graciou and supportive throughout high chool, the many 
brillant teachers who have provided me with an array of knowledge and lastly, my 
luminous groups of friends who continue to make each day beautiful til the last second. 
Memorable Moment: pace vessel at Sinoway Pond, Homecoming '05, Prom '05. 

"Mingle with the good people we meet, yeah! Good friends we have, 
olz, good friends we have lost along the way, yeah! In this great 
future, you can 'tforget your past, so dry your tears, I say. Yeah!" 

-Bob Marley 

Marc Tylinski 
I /2.3/88. 132 outh Ave., Likes: leeping Giant. fre~h powder, weekends. Di likes: 
Morning~. mu'>tard. annoying people. Special thank to: My family for teaching me 
the man) lesson<., of life, all my friend~, e<.,pecially Je~~. you are an awesome girl and 
have been there when I needed '>Omeone the most, ) ou will alwayo..; have a '>pecial 
place. Memorable Moment: raty night~ at Da e'~. Ala~ka '05. Suppres ed 
De ire: To own a o..;ki re~ort in Colorado. Future Plans: To become <.,ucce'->'->ful and 
li\e a happy life. 



"Live in the present, remember the past and fear not the future, 
for it doesn't exist and never shall. There is only tzow." 

-C. Paolini 

Andrew Usher 

II 113/88. 5 Westview Rd .. Likes: cubadiving. concerts. sleeping. Dislikes: ountry 
mu<.,ic. dancing. writing. Activities: Soccer ( 9-11. Capt. I 2). Lacrosse (9-1 I. apt.l2). 

pani<.,h Club (I 0-12). Auto Club (I 0-12). Special thanks to: My parents and all my 
coache<., for all their support, my friends for all the fun times and good experiences. 
Memorable Moment : DMB '03- '05. Allman Bros. '05. 0. .R. '04- '05. Italy '05. 
Suppressed De ire: To go <.,kydi ing. Future Plan ·: Become a successful physical 
therapist. 

"Don't take. life too seriously. You '/I never get out alive." 
-Van Wilder 

Michael Valente 

4/12/88.9 Pine River Rd., Likes: Rock, .Y. sports. guitar. Di like :Rap, Red 
Sox. Activities: Baseball (9), Jazz Combo (l2). Phoenix ( 12). pecial thank to: 
My family for always being there. Suppressed Desire: To have a jam session 
with Neal Schon. Memorable Moment: Journey 30 years concert (8/21 /05). 
Future Plans: To be a radio OJ for WPLR. 

1 

·J 
"Did you know that turfles have ten toes? BLEH BLEH !" 

-BUNNY4LIFE 

Christopher Regis Vece 

2113/88. 137 North Hill Rd .. Like : Milk. cheese. lactose intolerance. 
Di like : Milk, cheese. lactose intolerance. Acthitie : Book lub (I 0). ( 12). 
Drama Club (I 0). Jau Band (9.1 0.11.12). hoir ( 11.12). pecial thank to: M} 
entire famil}. music. all of m} teacher . my music teacher.., for helping me feel at 
home. all of my friends and Ari for a true friendship. Suppre ed De ire: To ..,ome
day use Bunny Bo for teaching a cla<.,s. Memorable Moment: High school and 
everything in it. Future Plan : To never stop caring about people. 

"Many people walk in and out of your life, but few leave 
footprints." 

Samantha Velleca 

2/8/88. 14 Cella Terr., Like : Beaches. ·mil . parties. Dislike :Liars. 
Monday , drama. Activities: NIKH Bowl, Italian Club (9, 10.1 1,12). pecial thank 
to: My parent and family for alway · supporting me. Michelle and Lindsa for making 
my high school years the crazie t, be. t years of my life and th r . t of m friends for 
always being there. uppre ed De ire: To ha em own bu in ss. g t married and 
ha e a family. Memorable Moment: DMB '04, Cruis '04. Michelle's '05. ummer 
'05, Homecoming, Pr m '06. Future Plan :To go to college and open m own 
bu. in ss. 



"The time to hesitate is through. " 
-Jim Morrison 

Louis Vitale 

4/27/87. 49 Han ·en Farm Rd., Likes: Sports, lifting, cars. Di like : Losing, 
mornings. Activities: occer (9- 12), Indoor T rack ( I 0, 12), Outdoor Track (9-
12). pecial thank to: My Mom, Dad, and ~i~ ter, God and all of my friends . 
uppre ed De ire: To ll a plane. Memorable Moment: Dan's hou~e. DMB 

'05. Buzzy·~. occ r '05 . Future Plan : To be ~ucce~~fu1 and li c. 

"Never forget what you are, for surely the world will not. Make it 
your strength. Then it can never be your weakness.'' 

-Tyrian Lamzister 

Valerie Vollono 

5/25/88. -1-7 Locke Dr.. Like :Lord of the Rings. werewohes. epic 
~tory telling. Dislike : tereotyping. oppre. sion, apathy. Activitie : FPS (9-12). Spanish 
Honor ociety ( 11 ). Mu Alpha Thet ( 1 1.1 2). Math Team ( 1 1 ). Y H ( 10,11 ), Drama 
Club ( 1 I. 12). pecial thank to: All my friends for the slaps. laughs and insults. to 

manda for alwa s reminding me that I'm a girl and to Eric. Jo and than for letting 
me forget. and of coup.,c to my Marauders for immeasurable love and support. Memo
rable Moment: Big Y with Kayla. Salem '05. enior Ia<;<; Play '05. Future Plan :To 
raise J.R.R. Tolkicn from the dead. 

"I learned that it is the weak who are cruel, and that gentleness is 
to be expected only from the strong. " -Leo Rosten 

Caitlin Wagner 
/ . 6 Robin Ct., Likes: Kayaking, Friday , lawn gnome . Di like : 

Mayonnai e. Activitie : rench Club : (9, 10,V.P.11 , 12) Drama lub (1 1,12), GSA 
(1 1,12), French Honor ociety (10), Field Hockey (10), Environmental Club (12), 
SADD (9). pecial thanks to: The memory of my grandfather, Grandma, my parent , 
Ryan, Meghan, Danielle, Rice, Laura, Kai tlin, Valerie, Ke in and all the people who 
ha e been there for me. Memorable Moment: ew Year '04, ummer '04, Winter 
'05, ba ement . uppre ed De ire: To save the world. Future Plan : College, and 
work, car er, fa mily and tra e l. 

"Many of life's failures are people who did not realize how close they 
were to succe s when they gave up." -Thomas A. Edison 

Peter Xinping Wang 

12/12/88. !50 Clintonville Rd .. Like : Procrastination. ice cream. 
Di likes: Lost. Activitie : FPS (9-12). Fencing (9), Asia lub (9.1 O,treas. 11, 12), 
Math Team {9-12). Mu lpha Theta (11. ice Pres.l2), JET Team (11.12), Spanish 
Honor ociety (II). Concert Band (9). Y H (9.1 0, II). pecial thanks to: Ethan, 

ric, Hanju. Laura, Ka) Ia. Breda, Laurie. Caitlin. Joe. Jon, Lena, Val, Jared. Hank. 
Vivian. Brian. m grandparents. Victor, Mom and Dad. Memorable Moments: 

hanghi '03 , FP IC '03. uppressed De ire: To burn a book. 



"Our games of make believe are at an end." 
-Phantom of the Opera 

Margaux Elizabeth Weins 

8/30/87. 44 Brockett Fann Rd., Like ·: Mu<..,tc. friend<..,. fashion. Di. likes: "Drama'". dark
ness, dishonesty. Activities: horu<.., (I 0). pani<;h Club ( 11.12). Drama ( 11.12). pecial 
thanks to: My brother Ryan. my friends: Stephanie. Sarah. Sam. Risle}, Charles. and 
Nargi, my family. and all tho<..,e I haven't mentioned, I 10\e you all! uppre sed De ire: 
To be on Broadway. Memorable Moment: M} 18th birthday in ew York.. 
Future Plans: osmetology school. 

"You camwt edate all the things you hate." -Marilyn Man on 

Ryan Weins 

5/15/87. 44 Brockett Farm Rd., Likes: Videogame , computer game , 
alien ware computer . Activities: pani h Club ( 11.12). Computer Club ( 12). 
Special thank to: Videogame , family, ine Inch ail . uppres ed De ire: 
To become an anime arti t. Memorable Moments: LA parti s of '03,'04. 
Halo tournam nt in YC. Future Plan : To b com a ideogame designer. 

"Let it be." -The Beatles 

Justin Robert Wentworth 

11/11/87. 4 ummer Ln., Like : Bcatles. Rugb}. ba<..,k.etball. Di like :Homework. 
Activities: occer (9.1 0.11, 12). H ck.e} (9.1 0.1 l.Capt.12). Baseball (9.1 0). pe
dal thank to: My parents. arah. and friends for mak.ing this c perience the best 
it could have been. Memorable Moment: Hocke} State Championship. 
Misquamicut ·o5. August '05. Future Plan :Become a Gym teacher. 

"Ladie remember the name because no one will be tlze ame." 

John Whitmore 

119/88. 15 Knight Ln., Likes: Ladie , port , partie . Di likes: R d o . jealou . 
chool. ctivitie : Ba ketball (9,10). pecial thank to: Mom and Dad for getting 

me through choo1 God and e er one el e who wa there for me. uppre ed 
Desire: Tra el around the world. Memorable Moment: Mi quamicut '04, Hal
loween '04, Lake George '04- '05, YC '05, ummer '05. Future Plan : Get 

rich, get marri d and rai e orne kid . 



"The greatest thing you 'll ever learn i just to love and be 
loved in return. " -Moulin Rouge 

Caitlin A. Willette 

I 0120/88. 5 Victor Rd., Like : lee cream, ~ l eeping, friends. Dislike : pider<.,, 
morning~ . pecial thank to: My parents, e~pecia ll y ettie for being not only like 
a mother but a friend. my litt le ~ister Mia, Jiyoon, Holly, Katie, and abrina. 
Thanks for everythi ng. Luv ya . upre ed De ire: To ho ld a c loud. Memorable 
Moment: Homecom ing '03 and '04, l l/24/00/ 6/7/02. Future Plan : To go to 
coll ege, become a successfu l nurse and fa ll in lo e. 

"It is better to be ilent and thought a fool than to open one's mouth 
and forever remove all doubt." 

Charles Thomas Woodruff 

11130/ . I I. Cre~t iew Dr. , Like : Guitar. music , <.,occer. Activities: Soccer 
( I 0 , II, 12), Jazz Ensemble ( 10, 11.12), Indoor Track (I 0). pecial thank to: 
Nonnie. Coach Fiondella, Lucia, Coach otaro, Mr. Tede~chi and all my 
friend and family . Suppre sed Desire: To jam with the tone<.,. Memorable 
Moment: u<.,tralia/ C\\ Zealand '05 , The Rolling tone.., '05. H C Myopia 

hov '05 . Future Plan :Go to college, join a band. 

"I keep waiting for the time when I can finally say, this has all been wonderful but 
now I 'm on my way." -Phish 

Carolyn Yaccarino 

10/9/87. I 04 Hartford Tpke., Likes: Parti es, th beach, the g iant. Dislike : Cold 
rain, sneakers, work. Activitie : Cheerleading (9), Diversity lub ( I 0). pecial 
thank to: My Mom and Dad for ne er giving up on me, Dave for hi s con tant 
ad ice, Joe for alway · bei ng one of my be t friend and al way~ bei ng there for me, 
and my frie nd , Jenna, Mi key ort , Hugo, Ji m, Catrina, Lynd. ay, Jacko, Je · e, 
Jared, Austin , Meli a, Erica, and Lauren for being the mo t awe. o rne group of kid 
ever. 

"Write it on your heart that everyday is the best day in the year. 
No man has learned anything rightly until he knows that everyday 
is Domesday." -Emerson 

Zhong (May) Yuan 

4/26/87. Anthon; Rd., Like :Fashion design, tra el. friends. Di like : Snakes. 
Activities: Fencing (9). Tennis( 10), A ·ian Club (9. I 0, II.). rench Club (1 L 12), 
Math Team (9, I 0.11.12). nvironmental Club ( 12). Special thank to: First to my 
Mom, she brought me to the earth, rai ed me up and taught me to say my first word, 
and to Aunt Li<.,a and her family , who took care of me in these past four ;ears. and to 
all of my friend.., and teacher.., for supporting me in many way .... 



"Hope for the best, prepare for the worst and take whatever comes 
your way." 

Veronica Zhu 

2118/88. 127 cntinel Hill Rd .. Like ·: Drawing. writing. thunder torm . Di like : 
Conformity. Activities: Fencing (9.10.11.12), Writing Club (10.11.12), Art Honor 

ociety ( 12), Phoenix (II. ecr. 12). pecial thanks to: My parents and all of my 
fri ends . uppre ed De ire: To become an archeologist. :Memorable Moment: 
Fencing bus rides. Future Plan : Attend college. publi h the book I've been \Hit
ing. 

"Experiem;e is a Izard teacher because she gives the test first, the 
lesson afterwards." 

Amanda J. Zilinski 

laughing. Di likes: Mondays, spiders, good-bye . ctivities: Indoor Track (9- l l. 
Capt. 12). Outdoor Track {9- 12). pani" h C lub (9,1 0. ecry. l l. Pre .12). Jazz Band 
( I 0-12), ational Honor ociety ( 11. 12). pan ish Honor ociety ( 11.12). pecial 
thank to: My Mom, Dad. brother. Grandfather, and ana for -.upporting m through 
everything I do and all my friends. you know who you are. (A quared and Cavern). I 
love you all ! Memorable Moment: US Open '05. 6/23/05, Ocean Ci ty '04. Myrtle 
Beach '05. 

"Life is too important to take seriously." -Corky Siegal 

Jennifer Zuccarelli 

l 0/31/ 7. Middleto\V n ve .. Likes: Traveling. photography. ne\\ 
ad\enture-.. Di like : Cell phones. nightmare . . meat. cthitie : ·olley ball ( apt. 9. 
Capt.lO). Phoenix (11.12). rt Honor ociet ( 12). pecial thank to: Ray for being 
there since the fir-;t grade. Bill for making my last two years of high chool amazing. 
and Matt for being so bold \\hen we fir t met and that nickname. uppre ed Desire: 
To tra\el the world on someone els 's dime. Memorable foment: Junior year a a 
whole. Future Plan : College and a lot of fun along the way. 

"Mellow is the man who knows what he 's been mi sing, many 
many men can 't see the open road. " -Led Zeppelin 

Daniel Zullo 

8/3/ 8. 6 Oakwood Dr. , Likes: Yankee ·, mu"· ic. guitar. 
Di like : Red Sox. Activitie : Football (9). Ba ball (9). Spani" h Club (I I). 

pecial thanks to: M Mom. Dad, Bill and Jack. and all the p opl who mad 
high chool fun . uppressed De ire: Pia guitar at a how in fro nt of thou
sands of p opl . Memorable Moment: DMB '04. '05. pia ing "· how" ith the 
band . Future Plans: G to coli ge and b come succ s ·ful. 



Joseph Bracale 

7/18/ . 29 Man field Rd., pecial thanks to: Big JC, Sheila, Patricia, Bonnie, 
Janie , Mr.. DeMayo. uppre ed De ire: To be a rocketman. Future Plans: To 
become the world' , large t man. 

"The te t of a first-rate intelligence i the ability to hold two opposed idea 
in the mind at the ame time and till retain tlze ability to function.'' 

-F. Scott Fitzgerald 

Glenna Morgio 

Activitie : FP (9,1 0 ). Yellow Ribbon lub (9. I 0). tudent Council (9. I 0). panish 
Honor ociety ( I 0). panish lub (9, I 0). 

, 

"Hope for the best, prepare for the worst." -Anonymous 

Christian Prom 

1191 . 41 Montow eAve., Like : Girl , mu ic,life. pecial thank to: My Mom, the only lady who ha 
been there for me through the good and bad tim , my family and boy that alway had my back and all the 
people who were there to hare the happy moment . Memorable Moment: ummer ('02, '03, '04), Chillin' 
with my family and cou in . 

Sean Bromley Johnathan 
Erickson 

Jonathan 
Gargano 

Natasha Lougal 



Andrew Preston Aernoy Soukseunchay Lauren White 

"What's the sense of going to Paris if you're not 
going to ~e the Eiffel Tower."- Frank 0 'Hara 

Scott Aaronson 
3/10/88. 120 Mill Rd., Activit ies: FP (9-
12), Scenario Writing (II, 12), ECA (I 0-12), 

ational Honor Society ( 11, 12), Model N 
( 12). Specia l thank to: Jack and P-Sag , the 
angel of the ubterranean . Memorable 
Moment: Montreal, Chicago, Vermont, 
White Ca. tie, Dan's house, midnight bike 
rides. uppressed De ire: To live in the 
1950' 

Robin Melissa Cohen 
1125/88. 22 Melillo Cir., Likes: Frida;s. 
Dislikes: Mondays. drama. Activities: 

occer (9 .1 0). pecial thanks to: My 
famil y. my boyfriend and all of the people 
that made '>Chool bareable. Memorable 
Moment: Ozzfest. English clas. ( 11 ). 
Future Plan :To be a psychologist in a 
ju enile detention center. 

Jesse Luzietti 
ll/17/ .12Fro tDr.,Like :Computer, 
ideogame . Di like : Old omputer , dial

up. 

"If at any time you find my company boring, you 
only have yourelf to blame." 

Michael Cavadini 
811/88. 33 Vineyard Rd. Like : Piano<.,, hanging out, P. .. 
Activities: Fencing (9.10). pecial thanks to: My parents 
for always being there for me. Memorable Moment: 
Watching the Fencing Team win tate . uppre ed 
Desir e: Going on an adventure or a journey of <.,orne sort. 
Future P lans: Science-biochemistry. 

David Cooley 
12/30/87. 535 C lintorn ill e Rd .. Likes: Motor
cycles. metal mu<;ic. fast car'>. Dislike : chool. 
~ ak.ing up. Future Plan : Be \ ei') '>Uccessful. 

"There i a difference between hoeing the path 
and walking the path. " 

Matt Ruocco 
/16/ 7. l ha~ Dr.. Like : Mu. tang , 

ali n comput r . ur pean Metal. Di like : 
Rap, not ha\ ing mone;. Ma com put r . 

pecia l than k to: The protoman KI 
production crew. Memorable Moment: 

ew Y ar' Eve '0-t Hallow n '0-l. 
Future Plan : Go to college in Florida for 
c mputer animati n. 



IDEAL SENIOR 
JAY MORALES & SARAH MARONE 

CLASS CLOWN 

••• 

CLASS ARTISTS 
JARED TORRELLO & 
KALYNN EISENMAN 

TODD DEFRANCESCO & DANIELL£ HOWELL 



NICEST SMILE 
ROB SIVIGNY & BIANCA RAPUANO 

CLA MU /ClAN 
CHRIS VECE & ARIEL MUNZER 

FRJE:VDLIE T 
TOJ1 DALY & NICOLE SCASI~O 



CLASS ATHLETES 
VIN NASTRI & TORI HOTTON 

MOST GULLIBLE 
HANNAH BRENCHER & JOHN WHITMORE 

MOST TALKATIVE 
BETH-ANN GLEESON & LOU VITALE 



MOST LIKELY TO BE FAMOUS 
MAGEE LA WHOR & MARK GREY 

MOST LIKELY TO TEACH AT NHHS 
KATE MCLOUGHLIN & JUSTIN WENTWORTH 

' 



Fre hman Year: In the Fall of 2002 we began 
our high chool year~, nervou but excited 
for the new oppurtunities ahead. We sold 
jamaican off 'e and had a Yankee andle 
fundrai er. 

ophmore Year: Our advi~ory board grew in 
ize along with our idea~. Were ieved our 
Ia~~ ring that we would ke p a a memor 

forever. We set a r' ord of the most tud nt 
to pa APT for our clas ! 
Junior Year: We became upperclas men, 
an iou to move into the new high ~chool. 
We were ver sue essful in selling orth 
Haven clothing. We put on a concert with 
john Mastroianni a the opening act and 
Dave auerbrunn along with his band 

merald it ! We worked hard to ell tickets 
and refre hmenb. u s from our cla s 
competed for the title of Mr. orth Haven. 
Senior Year: We became the fir t graduating 
cla out of the new high ·chool and erved 
a~ role model~ to our fellow peer . Our girls 

ikh Bowl team ruled over Amity the night 
of our home game. The scoreboard lit up 30-
21 in the final econd . We old clothing once 
again and produc d a senior ariety how, 
our cla awed th crowd with talented and 
craz acts. We looked eagerly towards our 
prom and senior cla picnic. Graduation 
wa not only an ending but erved as a new 
beginning and a chance to grow. We will 
alway cherish the time spent together and 
hope for great uccess in the future. 

The Advisors of the Class of 2006 
Mr. Vezina and Mr . Ierardi 

~(ass 

of ~oo6 

(From Left to Right) Row 1: Advisor-A. Vezina, 
cretary- K. Fung. Pr ident- . Sea ino. Vice Pre ident-

. Grilo. Treasurer-S. Maio co. Row 2: T. D francesco, B. 
Glee n, . Marone,). Golia, . Midolo, B. Kelly. Row 3: D. 
Kresge, R. Jacko, L. Mendillo, D. Howell, J. DellaCamera, 

. Zilin ki . 

A pecial Thank to Mr. Vezina and Mr . Ierardi. 
Thank you for all th effort that you put forth to guide 
our cia through these four years. We are so grateful 
for your constant help in fundrai ing and for always 
taking our ideas and molding them into possibilite . 
Th e four year · have gone b so fa t but we were able 
to hav an awesome enior year becau e of your endles 
amounts of time and energy spent on th class of 2006. 
W will alwa remember you and be forever grateful. 
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Class of 2007 
April Aless1 

Raymond Altieri 
Mauro Alvarez 

Michaelina Amore 
Christine Annatone 

Chnstopher Arcangelo 
Christine Aven1 

Steven Baez 
Laura Baldarelli 
Melissa Baldino 

Nicholas Balzano 
Amy Barbieri 

Matthew Barbieri 
Abigail M. Beckwith 

Zwelakhe Bell IePere 
Lauren Bendel 

Lorraine Bentley 
Vasana Bergeron 

Christopher Berthiaume 
Angelina Bertuca 
Elena Bochicchio 

Ashley Bolton 
Deanna Bonanno 

Brian Boughton 
Chelsea Bran1gan 

Douglas Bray 
Naiom1 Brinton 

Danielle Broccoli 

Kashon Brown 
Victoria Brudz 
Cory Brulotte 

Elizabeth Bryant 
Micayla Buckley 
Jeanne Bujalsk1 

Nicholas Bujalski 

Brandon Buller 
Andrew Buonocore 

Michael Burrone 
Kyle Calechman 
Ca1tlan Callahan 

Anthony Capasso 
Matthew Capozziello 

Andrew Abele1ra 
Taylor Abercrombie 

Tom Alder 



Apnl Carbone 
Dan1el Carbone 
V1ncent Castellon 
Vanessa Ceraso 
Jenn1fer Chamberlin 
Jared Chapman 
Zachary Charney 

Louis Ciarlegho 
Brooke C1eciersk1 
Shannon Cohane 
Raven Cohen 
Cody Collard 
Shannon Colman 
Alyse Como 

Thomas Connor 
Jenna Cons1gho 
Nicholas Costanzo 
Joseph Cretella 
Jeffrey Cnsaf1 
Chnstopher Culmone 
Amanda Cuomo 

Raymond Dav1s 
Stephame Dav1s 
Momca Delalle 
Joseph Delmonaco 
Samantha DelVecchio 
Anthony DeMaio 
Jessica DePaola 

Adam D'Emco 
Emily D1Capua 
Matthew Doheny 
Kelsey Dugan-Yantosca 
Janaya Ellis 
Kerri Fenton 
Jenn1fer F1cocelh 

Robert Finoia 
Mana Fiondella 
Chnstopher Firulli 
Carrie Flanagan 
Brendan Flynn 
Dan1el Foley 
Eileen Frawley 

Michael Freda 
Andrew Fredericks 
Jake Frey 
Justin Fntz 
Wilham Fritz 
Mark Fusco 
Robert Gambardella 
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Leonardo Garate 
Andrew Gargano 

Jonathan Gargano 
Anthony Garibaldi 

Nofar Garty 
Enc Gaudio 

Jeffrey Gaud1oso 

Steven Genovese 
Harlan Gherlone 

Jennifer Giacalone 
Tyler Gianakos 
M1chael Gibbs 

Colin Gibson 
Stephen Gode 

Karina Gonzalez 
Megan Gosney 

John Gradzik 
Garred Grate 

Justin Greenlee 
Patrick Guckian 
Daniel Hadlock 

Katherine Halkyard 
Meredith Hannon 

Amy Hansted 
Andrew Harris 
Jeremy Hasty 
Kara Heenan 

Christopher Hemstock 

Emily Hernandez 
James Hexter 
Richard Hine 

Kristin Hoffman 
Rachel Hoffman 

Tony Hong 
Michelle Hubbell 

Kayla Huggins 
Eliza Hurwitz 

Rachel Hurwitz 
Sarah Hurwitz 

Cassandra Jasinski 
Christina Jennings 

Colleen Johnson 

Zachary Johnson 
Sean Johnstone 

Vincent Kennedy 
Daniel Kirk 

Natalia Klotsche 
Michael Kluth 

Tarrah Knowlton 



Matthew Kohler 
Jenn1fer Kordek 
Matthew Krause 
Michelle Kresta 
William Kusmit 
Anthony Kwentoh 
Just1n LaH1n 

Kelly Lawson 
Jung-Kyu Lee 
Adam LeHerissier 
Mark (Max) Le1serson 
Jessica LeMere 
Vivian Lennon 
Jam1e LeRoux 

Damelle Levme 
Bradley Lew1s 
Philip Liquori 
Alyssa Logano 
Kiel Loncco 
Jaime Lorusso 
Catenna Mangi 

Jasmeet Mann 
Stephen Maratea 
Megan Marcarelli 
Cristina Manno 
Christine Marotto 
N1cole Marotto 
Nicole Marreiros 

Christopher Marsh 
Emmett Marsh 
Samuel Marshall 
Amanda Martorelli 
David Massella 
Louis Mazyck 
Ryan McEvoy 

Elena McGalliard 
Ryan McGann 
Kylie McKeon 
Robert Mclean 
Ryan Mcloughlin 
Erin McNerney 
Raymond Meade 

F. Aaron Melendez 
Alysia Melillo 
FanYu Meng 
Christopher Mernman 
David Milano 
Nicole M1randa 
Kathryn Mitchell 

'5 
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Daniel Monico 
Matthew Morales 
Edward Morcaldi 

Patrick Morgan 
Lauren Moss-Racusin 

Chnst1ne Nazario 
Jennifer N1colelli 

Wayne Nolan 
Arthur Notaro 

Brian Ok 
Ryan Olson 

Amber Onofrio 
Stefan1a Onofrio 

Danielle Paine 

Christopher Palmarozza 
Alyssa Pandolfi 
Erika Pantaleo 
Lisa Papagoda 

Crystal Pappacoda 
Adam Paradise 

Cathenne Pasquariello 

Jason Pasquariello 
Disha Patel 
Vishal Patel 

Dana Paternoster 
Sara Peck 

Michael Pedalino 
Anthony Perfetto 

Cassandra Perfetto 
Lamar Perkins 
Robert Pethick 

Brian Phillips 
Jam1e Piekarski 
Nicolas Piscitelli 

Sara Plano 

Krist1ne Powers 
Shaena Pnncevalli 

Christian Prum 
George Ramos 

Adriana Rapuano 
Brandyn Reindel 

Aretha Ren 

Kaitlyn Reynolds 
Michael Rignoli 
James Roberts 

Byron Rodriguez 
Caleb Rodriguez 

Maximiliano Rodriguez 
Andrew Rogers 



Jess1ca Roman 
Renee Rubenstein 
Nina Sacco 
Christina Sachse 
Erik Salvati 
Benjamin Sanford 
Cara Santmo 

Amanda Santore 
Joshua Saslow 
Bnttney Scarborough 
Samantha Scarborough 
Richard Sewell 
Kelly Shea 
Courtney Shepard 

Amanda S1habout 
Tony Silva 
Matthew Siperas 
Jason Smith 
M1chael Spose 
Bnan Stanley 
James Stanley 

Robert Stevens 
Stephen Sudac 
Greg Sullivan 
Ka1tlyn Swanson 
Kathryn Sweeney 
Eric Swirsky 
Meghan Tangney 

Katie Taymans 
James Thompson 
Philip T1mothy 
Warren Toles 
Stacy Trojanowski 
Jeffrey Venditto 
Coral Watson 

Keith Wawrzeniak 
Stephanie Weber 
Jillian Westergard 
Vincent Weyel 
Kathleen Wilson 
Melanie Wise 
Wilham Worrell 

Momque Yin 
Qimei Yin 
Jess1ca Young 
Jillian Zabrocky 
Bnttany Zukowski 
Cara Zukowski 
Amy Zurlo 

'7 



Class of 2008 
I rank ,\m,Hll11l' 

!\hchl'lll' ,\muro 
I"nc Andl'rson 

Stl'phanil' Anlkrson 
Stepha nil' Andrl'l' 

llolh Andris 

\11Chl'il' Angl'lom 
Claudia Arduini 

H. Scott Bahls 
Da; na Baile) 

icholas Barone 
Jeffrey Bartek 

Katherine Bl'acom 
joshua Beatt; 
Shaunt,l\ Bl'll 

l'atnc1a Berl~psch 
Bri ttne> Berrios 

usan Berthiaume 

joshua Besnoff 
James Bianchi 
jason Bianchi 

Benjamin Blankenship 
Kayla Bonuek 

Richard Bouffard 

Anna Bovle 
Brett Bradan"ini 

Jon-Michael Breen 
Mark Bromwich 
Chelsev Brown 
jordo~ Brown 

Katreena Brown 
Ryan Brown 

Abby Brulotte 
jennifer Bucknall 

Anthony Burr 
Heather -Byron 

\lteghan allahan 
Ever ambizaca 

Elizabeth ampbell 
Ben1amm Cangiano 

Sunny apasso 
!\1ichael ,1poznello 

Flihlbl'th Abelmg 
joseph Admolfi 

Am) ll'ssl 



Ju~tm appetta 
Erin Case~ 
hauna ~ssell 

Krv;,tm erreta 
0\:idio Chapparo 
Raymond hen 

Yun Lhong Chl•n 
Chnstophl•r Ciardiello 
Chebea Cichocki 
Kenned\ Uan•r-Obinna 
Ste\en Clayton 
Kristofer ollins 

Brian Compton 
john Cote 
Brooke Cowan 
Britt,1nv Cretella 
Veromca Cross 

hristopher Cummmg~ 

Mtchael Cumming'> 
Mark Cunningham 
Alexandra CLaplickt 
Allan Da\ts 
Damelle Davi'> 
\llarku'> Da\·b 

Ke\ in Dececchi 
tephame DeCrosta 

Antonio DeFilippo 
Heather DeFrancesco 
Bianca DelPrete 
Da\ td De\llartino 

jacob Demorest 
jeffre\ DePaola 
Jessalynn Dest 
Christian De tefano 
Anthony Diana 
Rosa Dt\ trgtlto 

licia Donnolo 
Manychan Douang\·ila) 
Jamte Dulac 
\llorgan D" ver 
Lyla ljiLi 
Arthur Erickson 

Kayla Esposito 
Frank Farrell 
Kaitlyn Ferranti 
joshua fiore 
Brv.1n Firulli 
tephanie Fleis her 

9 
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Dante! l'il•mtng 
K\il' Tournier 

louis lu 
Brandon (,all up 

lolh (ulrn•au 
lltnton <..ayl' 

nd re C.enes t 
Manssa C.odi 

Mtchael (.oldfuss 
i oil' C.olino 

Roclwlle <..oodwin 
Bndgl'l C.ormil'\ 

'->tephen Creen 
'->ophie .reglH\ 

Kelli ,riffiths 
lhmtopher Crillo 

Adam .uida 
Ashley Hackett 

(.regorv Hannon 
Rtchard H,mnon 

Russell llansen 
h ian Hardester 

Kvle Hegarty 
\llichael Henrici 

Samantha Hermann 
jessica Hoang 

l'cter Horn 
Kera Houle 

Kenya Howell 
amantha ladarola 

ikko lldefonso 
eslihan james-Kangal 

oah jame'>-Kangal 
justin jetmar 

Brittney johnson 
Michelle johnson 

Fallon Keating 
Daniel Keefe 

jordan Keller 
Ali'>sa Kerr 

Hooratn Khan 
Lisa Kieslich 

Taylor Kieslich 
jeongeun Kil 

arl Kordek 
Ke\ in Kortsep 

amantha Kramer 
jacqlyn Ladutko 



Jo~hua I amk 
\11chael I andmo 
Anthon\ Laud,mo 
Sara l .audano 
Thomas I audano 
jdfrc~ I a/ /ara 

Tai-'r i IL·c 
Carrl'tt I iddil 
n~tina I 1m 

Shana I ipp 
1cli~~a l iquon 

f-ranccsro I Ill/ /i 

ll'xi~ I o/,lda 
l uca~ \1a 
jdfn•\ \1agon•m 
'-,hanc \1ahon 
Kclh \1aiorco 
'\1anbir \1ann 

nthom '\1arcnna 
Cory M~ttci 
Michael Mattei~ 
Richard \1c(_a ffrc~ 
Daniel \1c artcr 
Kc\ in \1cDonald 

Rachanna 'V!d,av- fa ilL'\ 
Scan \1c'VIanu~ 

arah '\1cWccnL') 
Eddie '\1eale · 
Stephanie \1l'l 
'\.athan 1\klchor 

l'aul \1ergnL'r 
J....ri~tl'll \1l'/ /allOtiL' 
Bnttam Miller 
Laura 'VIIIIL•r 
Victoria Miller 
Alv~sa \hrabella 

Brittne) \1itchcll 
Erin :\1od..Jer 
joshua '\1ontano 

amantha \1otHc 
J....a\ Ia \1orales 
Janet Morcald1 

:\1ichael \1urph\ 
Thomas Murphy 
justine 1urrav 
1\lehneh '\.ahofh 
J....1ranprcet '\.ar,lm 
Daniel '\.a/ario 
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Ha go 
Bnan gu\en 

an guyen 
jannine U//O 

justin Obon 
Chelsea Ostrum 

\ ictoria Page 
icholas Palermo 

Ratl Patel 
ahli Patel 

E:lsie Pean 
Brian Pedalino 

\1tchad Pellegrino 
tephanie Pelliccio 

Rebecca Pieper 
te\·en Plachtyna 

Eric Prentiss 
Taylor Prout\ 

amantha Prunier 
Dale Quijada 

Paul Rebeschi 
Brett Reillv 

oltyn Reindel 
Kyle Reiss 

Clara Ren 
Leann Riether 

Marisa Riordan 
te\·en Rino 

Hillary Roberts 
yh ia Rodriguez 

icole Roetting 
Michael Rose 

hristopher agar 
hnstopher Saldibar 

Alex Samokar 
Peterjoseph antino 

\11chael anzari 
Li a avenelli 

Meghan a\·oia 
· atalie haaf 

Rebecca Schatzlein 
Alyse elmont 

Myron Seniw 
tephanie stito 
Bianca Sgrigneri 

Ben1amin hat off 
amuil hevelkin 

atherine ieff 



Jennifer Wingreen 
Mdad Zivadeh 

Gloria Silva 
Taylor 1m~ 

Lakhbir Singh 
\llelanie SiwL•k 
John Sloan 
Christopher Smith 

Colbv Smith 
\1airead mith 
amtha . oubL•uncha) 

Eric posl' 
Jennifer tanlev 

JCole StepL•n · 

ikita Sw,,tkows!..i 
Katherme Tavlor 
\1egan Te\\ bbun 
Katherine Torres 
Dan Tran 
Geoffre\· Troup 

Jo eph Tursi 
Charles Valentino 
\llargaret Vanacore 
Ramon Vega 
Erika Vingiano 
Edward Walker 

Christme Warner 
Christopher Warner 
Brittany Webster 
Katie Whalen 
Elizabeth White 
"-risten White 



Class of 2009 
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\le,ander Allouche 
Maris;,a Amarone 
'\1el,)llie Amodio 

Stephanie Amore 
\ndrew Anastasio 

Da\ td Anderson 

\ngelo Annunziata 
John Antonelli 
amantha A>ala 

Zachary Back 
Erica Bacon 
Lilia Baker 

Anna Bank 
Elizabeth Baptie 

Matthew Baransk> 
Frank Barbier~) 

Angelica Barcsanskv 
Anthony Baron~ 

Vincent Battista 
Jessica Beauton 

Kate Bennett 
Kelly Bennett 

Amy Berarducci 
Davon Bethea 

Ashley Biase 
Alyss~ Biller 

hristopher Bonilla 
Jaimie Bosco 

Jessica Boughton 
David Bray 

John Broccoli 
Kelly Brockett 

Kayleigh Brooks 
Geoffrey Brown 

teven Brown 
Melanie Brozek 

Kaitlyn Bruneau 
Anna Bujalski 

Keri Burns 
Alex Calechman 

Dominique anestri 
Kevin appiello 

nthon) Abatt• 
Emil) brahamian 

Jame,., Albert 



Jo~eph Capriglione 
jo~eph aprio 
Ru.,~ell Capno 
Stephame Cara-.om· 

orrine Carman 
1 ene\ ia Carter 

Gregory Ca~telli 
1cole Cavallaro 

Jillian Ceballo~ 
icolle Ceneri 

HUJ )1a Chen 
Charle Christoforo 

Stefania Ciarleglio 
jeffre\ Cifarelli 
Ru-.~ell Cla\·er-Obmna 
Tri~ha Clini 
I md-.;n Cocco 
Charlotte Cohane 

amantha Cole 
Andre\\ Con igho 
Ale~sa Contento 
Maria Cook 
Philip Cooper 
Chnstopher Cote 

Kelly Coughlin 
Brenden CreaC\· 
Alyssa Cretell; 
Megan Criscio 
amantha Criscuolo 

Zachary Criscuolo 

jerem> Croll 
Yvon~e rowlev 
jenmfer ruver. 
Robert Cummi~ke\ 
juliannette Cunningham-!\1al.n e 
Ch01 Curie 

hristopher Cusano 
Brian Dagliere 
Gabrielle 0' mico 

lessandra Daniele 
Con Da\ is 

icole Da\'is 

james Dean 
shley De ola 
ndr~w DeCu ati 

Frank DeCu ati 
Kristina DeFilippo 
julie DeFranco 

95 
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Amava Delerme 
hri~topher DeLuca 
Matthel\ Dl•Marco 

lv~on DeMauro 
C.hri,.tina DePino 

Alexandra D'Errico 

Bruce D '' lm 
tephen DiC.apua 

Erin Dinneen 
John Dockendorff 

Lauren Dufour 
\1a>a Dunn 

Timothy Dzialo 
onner Early 
Emily Epler 

tephanie Ferraiolo 
1ana Finoia 

John Fiore 

Matthev1 Fitzpatrick 
Jennifer riagg 

amuel Frei 
Michael Friello 

Ke1in Fuggi 
Angel Fusco 

icholas Gambardella 
Peter Gantos 

Frank Gargano 
Iivia argano 
Bree arrison 

adyna Gaudio 

Jus tin a ud ioso 
Emily iskin 

Christopher Gleason 
Christianne Glenn-Long 

Matthew Goodkin 
Rebecca Gordon 

Edward Gosney 
Raquel Gray 

Rachael r en 
tephanie rilo 

Colleen Guckian 
Kell_ Halkyard 

Erin Hegarty 
Briceyda Heneses 

onn Henninger 
Kimberly Hentz 

Spencer Hey! 
La1·e hia Hilton 



BarbMa Hoffman 
l.1ura Hon~ 
~ul..i Hood 
C.l•orge Hotton 
Shl•ila Hu~gin-. 
~tl'\ l'n ll'/ /i 

Michaellmprota 
Adam bkra 
Serena Jacl..-.on 
hie jacque., 
Amanda ]arne., 
Mathew Jenning., 

Rebecca jordan 
Erica Kali.,/e\' sl..i 
/oltan 1-..am o 
I nc Karac-.onvi 
Alanna Kat/ 
\IKhael Kelh 

LKhclr) 1-..enne) 
Abdul Khan 
Wonjae Kil 
1ichael Kilmartm 

Christina Kim 
Oli\ ia Kirah 

'\ tcole Konopl..a 
Andre\' Kru.,e 
Jaclyn Ku.,mit 
Elizabeth Lafond 
Jo.,hua La France 
Robert Lal..e 

Aaron Lefland 
Beth Lennon 
Reggie Li 
Shelb) Logan 
\ mcen Longobardi 
Christa Lorusso 

Angela Lu/ietti 
helsea \l.1donna 

Joseph laher 
jo.,e :\laldonado 
E'rin \laratea 
\lichelle \larenna 

<..tuseppl' larino 
Emma 1\lar-.hall 
I ricl..a 1\lartinez 
'\tcole \la-.on 
\ ictor \las.,,uo 
joseph ~la-..,ella 
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Tl•re~a l'v1altl'l 
Brl'ndan 1attia 

l'v1athl''' l\1aturo 
Dl•nni~ \Iautner 

T\ 11ei~ha '\1a.r\lk 
T\·sh,l\\ na 1a.t\Ck 

B•anca '\1cCiam 
Cath\ '\k(orm,Kk 

orr;nl' '\lcDon,1ld 
Ka•il'l' \kl YO\ 

La To\ a \lll·arland 
jame' \1cC.rath 

jo,hua Meadl' 
Cod\ \1eadow~ 
\alene \1clotto 

Taylor \1iddagh 
C.crald \1• kolin,ki 

Brett '\hmchicllo 

l1sa \1inotti 
Michael Minotti 

Samuel Moore 
Kelh \1orronl' 
can '\1umford 
Marc Murano 

Patrycc Murph) 
jenmfcr astri 

Brittany 
hri~topher 

hristophcr clcbl'r 
Kimberly oel 

Thomas Nolan 
Hope otaro 

C.abriclla yc 
Kathrin ye 

Daniel Oake' 
Kcbc\ O'Bnen 

jessica 0' onncll 
Kaylee 0' onnor 
Kailcigh Osborne 
Robert O'Sullivan 

Luis Pagan 
Michelle Pagliaro 

Alexandra Paine 
Arianna Palmer 

Arthur Palmer 
Audre Palmieri 
Thoma~ Palmucci 

Anna Papagoda 



Anthony Papagoda 
\1ich.:wl Pappa~ 
Jalak Patel 
TrL'\·on Perkin~ 
Charles Pieper 

icholas Pi~ani 

Luc Pollard 
rran isco Ponn• 
Caitlm Porter 
DaniL•I Priebe 
\1ichacl Proto 
\\ illiam Pron•nzano 

Kvle Pullano 
Marc l'urchio 
:\1atthew Puzyd.i 
Thomas Quigle: 
Thomas Quinn 
jacl: n Ragoz /lnO 

iLoiL• Ranciato 
Brvtam Randlett 
Courtney Revnold'> 
Joniltha~ Richardson 
Janitza Ri\·era 
Darius Ri\ers 

:\1l'rcilla Roilch 
ten•n Roberh 

jenna Rodebturtz 
Ariellil Rodriguez 
Henn Rodriguez 
Le,alee Rodriguez 

S.1mucl Rodnguez 
Hilar\ Rose 
(.hn~tme Rossi 
Samantha Rudewicz 
Sh~\ en Rudewicz 
jelani Silncho 

luca~ antora 
Daniel Sardilli 
jennifer Saslow 
\!an Sa\enelh 

eeloufar a: ad1 
Antonio Scarano 

justine arborough 
Da\ id chcttino 
D.m1elle hioppo 
1\latthe\\ Schloemann 
j,lmL's h\\ arU 

k ander Scneco 
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\rieliL' ~hMma 
Chebea Sha\\ 
Adilm Sigm Itch 
Tristin Sloan 
Dr,1ke mith 
JynnL'IIL' Smith 

Michilel mith 
arah Smith 

Michael Sola 
Min Young Song 
jo eph Sorrentino 

assandra padory 

Krista palding 
l ia Ann pctland 
Adam tanlcv 
julie Sulli\·an 
Michael Svvanson 
Rebecca Tabak 

hirley Tapper 
Andrew Timothy 

aitlin Tischler · 
Lamar Toles 
Kristen Tomlan 
amantha Torres 

Alisia Toscano 
Lyly Tran 
Anthony Trischitti 
Alissandra Usher 

tephen Vermiglio 
jeffre)- Vidal 

Aaron Volain 
Tyler Wack 
Ryan Wagner 
Krist} n Ward 
Benjamin Weidner 

nroline Weinbach 

E\·an Welch 
Douglas White 
Mich lie Wingreen 
Br Wolfe 
f-iona Wood 
William Woodruff 





Row 1: Kathy Rocklin, uzann Donofrio, Alicia Clapp, andra Cumming . 
Row 2: John Lambert, Jo eph Nuzzo, Jame Hogan, Jr., Stephen DiCapua, Anthony R. DeChello. 

uperintendent;: ara R. Querfeld, 
Director of Busin ss & Op rations: Michael antogatta, 
(missing from photo; Director of tudent ervices, Mary YanD un) 



Principal 
Patricia K. Brozek 

A i tant Principal 
Ru ·. ell J. Dallai 

A Me sage from the Principal ... 

To the Class of 2006: 
Watch your thoughts, for they become words. 
Choose your words for they become actions. 

Understand your actions for they become habits. 
Study your habits, for they will become your 

character. 
Develop your character for it becomes your 

destiny. 

You are the first class to graduate from the ne-. orth Haven High School ... a 
facility that will impact the education of NHHS tudents for years to come. 
Moreover, I hope you take from HHS a ound educatiOn, the ability to work with 
others, and a respect and sensitivlly for all person . 

Your contribution to orth Haven High School are many and our school 1 a 
better place because of the Class of 2006. I wish you good health, good times, and 
uccess in all you choo e. Be happy mall you do! 

As i tant Principal 
Louis P. Prezio~i 

dmini trative Intern 
ndr w A. Pettola 



Joanne Bene\ en to Patricia Bingham 

MiJ..c Busillo ancv cballos 

Jeffrey DeMaio tcphcn Dillon 
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Richard Dittberner \1arjoric Dolan Mark Fagan Da\ id l'auuoli Federico hondella 

Mariann Fitzmartin Karri fleming Marie Freitag Daria Gambardella Marika Georgiou 

Marilyn Cillo Kenneth Giordano Eileen Griffin-Beck Mary Ann Hardy Peter Harkins 

Elaine Hunter 
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Robert h ·erson l inda jensen Christian johnson Karen johnson l.orrairw KJ\ es 

Marilynn 1-..ramar Eleanor Long Salh Maher Thomas Marak Justrn Marcrano 

hristopher Ylclaughlin jalanne Metz Anthony icoletti Denise Norko R.J. otaro 

Daniel O'Brian Elizabeth O ' Keefe 

atherine Rosano Elsa Ruoff 
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Maggie Tiftikidis Edwina Vece Abigail Walston Paula Warner 

William Castelo! Bevm Moore Marc Horowitz Tricta Harkms 

S .. san Bass, Karen Johnson Alex Veladn janice Wolf Nancy Curr, Claudia Abercrombie, Celta Dileone 
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B. Deloge and M. Stockmon A. Cappetta 

R. Smith A. Hayne M. Horowitz 

Z. Kadambaya J. Pinto 

M. DiGennaro Cafeteria taff 
IOH 





Italian Club 
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National Honor ociety 

Ill 
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Everyone Arrive 

R. Goodwin 

E. Pean, . Ha ty 

"Gatorade, is IT in you?" IKH Bowl R. i\igny 

Ma\' I ha\ e this dance? . C), . 1iddagh 



Pumping the crowd up. 

ameTim Making a catch. 

D. Flemming Pep Talk 

Pep Talk 

K. Longley T. Arpin, P. Timothy 



IKH VICTORY BOWL T AM 
CHAMP! 

K. Decarr 

T. Hotton 

D. Howell 

Touchdown! 



R. aldibar 

Food! 

S. Peck 

Future American Idols 



D. Bryant, B. Kelly 

L. Mezzanotte 

J. Mastroianni 

A. Zilinski, M. La\'\·horn, T. Daly 

T. Daly 

D. Lee 



The Band D. Bryant 

Z. Bellle Perc 
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Row I: Z. Charne , . Abeliera, M. Bonito, C. Ceballos, . Hurwitz, M. Manende, C. Mangi, C. Duni, 
B. tanely. Row 2: J. Croll, L. Hong, K. Morale , M. Spo e, D. Bonnano, E. Hurwitz, R. Hurwitz, 
M. Dunn, A. atarro, B. Cr tella, A. Bank. Row 3: Coach C. Jack, on, M. Sano, A. Bai e, M. Bromwich, 
M. Landino, K. Howell, B. Webster, J. mith, M. Brozek, Coach J. Munck. 

Run! . Hurwitz M. Bonito Stretching 

M. Manende A. beleira C. Duni D. Bonanno 



. C ballos E. Hurwitz 

oache and Captain 
. Duni, M. Bonito, Coach Jackson, Coach Munck, 

M. Manende, . Hurwitz. 

enior 
M. Bonito, . Duni, M. Manende, 

ballo 
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Row I: K. Griffiths, M. Koczak, M. Cruz. Row 2: Coach Michaud, K. Whalen, C. Gormley, C. Divirgilio, K. Jones, 
. Maiocco, M. utfin, K. Me arthy, J. Gormley, . watkow<>ki, Coach Dauenhauer. Row 3: K. Difilippo, . Berthiaume, 
. nder<;on, . Kramer, . ihabout, K. Heenan, . Moore, K. Maiocco, K. <,posito, J. De Franco, . Amore. 

Row 4: C. Kim, M. Wingreen, . elmont, . Dinneen, S. Huggins, J. Wingreen, H. otaro, K. palding, E. Bacon 

K. Heenan 

C. Gormley J. Gormley 

Get it! 

. DiVirgilio . DiVirgilio, . Huggin ', 
K. Maiocco 



ideline". M. Koczak 

aptain and oache 
C ach Michaud, Katie Jane ·, arah Mai ceo, 
Coach Dauenhauer. 

Team Huddle 
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Rov I: . llouche, M. r co, J. Depaola, J. Wentworth, C. Woodruff, . Penna, D. Bryant. ow 2: Coach otaro, 
J. Dau ter, L. itale. R. aldibar, M. Heining. M. Dauenhauer, J. Lyon, J. Morales, . sher, K. Lewis, Coach Campion. 
Rov 3: R. Hanson, C. Merriman, C. Sagar, J. La11are. PJ Horn, M. iperas, oach Fiondella, . ulmone. E. nderson, 

. pose, . ollard. J. orrentino, B. Rodriguet. Row 4: G. Brown, . Welch, . ambizaca, J. !bert, J. McGrath, 
. Timothy, M. Swanson., D. Quijada, C. Henninger, Z. Kanyo, . Hey!, K. Fournier. Row 5: Coach Frei, J.Depaola, 

S. Brown, M. Rodriguez, K. Collins, W. Woodruff. M. Sanzari, A. Kil, Manager; C. aldibar. 

M. Heinig L. Vitale P.J. Horn J. Morales 

J. Lazzara J. Wentworth 



R. aldibar and M. ipera, celebrating. The team takes the field. 
M. Crocco 

aptain and oache 
Row J: M. Heinig, M. Dau nhau r. J. Morale ·, sher. 
Row 2: oach otaro, oach ampion. oach Fi nd lla 

enior 
Row I: . , her, J. L on. J. Morales. M. Dauenhau r, 
M. H inig. Row 2: . !louche. R. aldibar, D. Br ant. 
J. Wentworth. J. Daust r. J. DePaola. Row 3: L. ita! . 
M. Crocco. . Woodrutl. . Penna. K. L ts. 
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Row I: . Pandolfi. . Weber. K. McLoughlin. R. Hoffman. S. ladapola. K. Hentt, . Regan. K. wanson. 
E. Bocchtccio. Row 2: . erraido, M. mith. . Kit. E. Frawley. M. Hannon. K. Huggin..,, M. Savoia, . Lipp, 
L. Riether. R. Tabak. Row 3: Coach Mike DeBai e. B. Hoffman. . aple'>, D. hioppo. J. Bosco, C. Guckian. 
C. haw. L. Tran, L. Minotti, ssistant oach dam Floridia 

M. Hannon M. Savoia E. Bochicchio C. Guckian 

K. Huggins 1. Bosco 



K. McLoughlin 
R. Hoffman 

Coach's Pep Talk. 

Seniors: 

Coach & Captains: K. MeL ughlin, S. R gan 

K. McLoughlin, . R gan 129 
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Row I : L. Mezzanotte, H. Hinde, B. mith, L. Berducci . Row 2: J. Bujalski, J. Kordek, A. Como, K. Powers, J. LeRoux, J. We tergard, 
K. McKeon, M. Hubb II , D. Paine, R. Lucan. Row 3: C. Flanagan, . Schaaf, M. iwek, E. Casey, K. arain, B. Johnson, . Cas ell, A. 
Czaplicki, K. Mezzanotte, C. Ren, M. Phelan . Row 4: J. Lemere, R. Ruben. tein , E. Hagerty, K. McEvoy, C. McDonald, . Konopka, L. 
Dufour, A. her, R. Gordan, K. ye, . Fusco, A. Paine, . Hood. 

Brea t troke L. Beraducci 



Row 1: B. I. 

H. Hind , L. B Row 2: R. Lucan. M. Ph Ian tte, B. mith. 
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Row l: K. weeney, T. Bencivenga, L. Meyer. J. Golia, . Marone, R. McLean, . Peck. Row 2: M. Dwyer, J.Buck.nall, A. antore, 
R. chattier, K. Mitchelle. T. Bersk.osh, J. tanley. K. Tomlan. Row 3: Coach Morotti. A. James, Y. ross. J. Murray. A. Tuscano, B. 
Mitchelle, oach 0' onnor. (missing from photo: R. Burn<,, manager) 

Ace Cheer S. Marone Team Huddle L. Meyer 

R. chatzlen J. Golia A. Santore M. Dwyer 



A. Santore 

J. Golia 
Warm ps. 

enior 
aptain and Coache Row I: J. Golia. . Marone. L. Meyer. 

Coach Marotti, L. Meyer, J. Golia. Coach 0' onnor. Row 2: R. McLean. T. Benci enga. 
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Ro> I: J. Cichocki. . Bozzuto, A. lzzo. J. Erikson. T. rpin. R. ivigny, R. Ciardello. . harma, R. Mun~on, K. Longley, J. Palmucci . 
Row 2: R.J . Hine. J. Delmonaco, B. Phillips. M. Fusco. . Harri , L. Cialeglio. . Hemstock, M. apouiello, K. Dugan-Yantosco. 
T. onnor. P. Laquori, M. Da is, . Green. J. Meade. Ro> 3: M. Kohler, R. Pethick, M. lware1 , J. Beatty. . lldefonso. A. Davi<.,, 
J. Bartek, D. DeMartino, A. Defillipo, C. Grillo. J Erick.son. . Burr, Row 4: . Piscitelli , P. Timothy, . D'Errico, A. Melendez. . Paradise. 
R. Hannon, D. McCarter, C. De tefano. A. amokar, M. Capozziello. Row 5: T. Reid, R. Ciarleglio, . Fiengo, A. Sagnella, P. Harkins. 
K. Wolkovitz. . elardi. 

. Pi citelli K. Longley, L. Ciarleglio 

T. Arpin J. rick on 

J. Bart k, A. Izzo, 
D. D Martino 

J. Bart k 

A. Melendez, A. Sharma, 
M. Fu co 

K. Dugan-Yanto co 



A. Sharma 

J. Palmucci. R. Mun on. 

Captain and oach: R. i\'igny. . agnella. T. rpin. 
J. Erick on 
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Row I : R. Kennedy, L. Kupec, L. Meyer, L. Albert, . Marone, M. Koczak . Row 2: H. Andris, 
. Laudano, M. Dinneen, M. Hannon, K. Cerreta. Row 3: Coach George DeMaio, B. Webster, 

B. Mitchell, C. vcni, . Warner, oach Anthony Giametti . Coach Jeff DeMaio. 

L. Albert K. Cerreta Subbing In 

M. Hannon M . Koczak H. ndri 

S. Laudano 

M. Dineen 



L. lbert 

R. Kennedy 

enior : 
L. lbert, R. Kennedy, M. Din en, 

M. Koczak, L. Kupec, L. Meyer, . Marone 

Captain and oach 
L. Meyer. Coach J. 0 Maio. L. lbert 
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Row 1: J. Bartek, R. Gambardella, K. Rei , R. owell, S. Gr en, K. DugSJ.n-Yanto ca, M. 
Friello. Row 2: . I kra, T. D ranee co, M. Lowe, D. Kre ge, B. i nman, G. Grate. Row 
3: Coach Mike Bu ill , B. Bradanini, . Gambardella, J. Cri afi, W. Tolle , S. Bahl , C. Col
lin , D. Ri er , J. Dockendorff, Coach E. Cri afi. 

M. Lowe D. Kre ge W. Tolle 1. Crisafi 

R. Gambardella D. Kre ·ge Team Huddle 



M. Lowe 

Captain and Coache 
Coach Ed Cri afi, D. Kre ge, M. Low , Coach Mike Bu illo enior 

Row 1: B. Ei enman. T. DeFranc co 
Row 2: D. Kr . ge. M. Lo e 
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Rm: I: . ollard, . Buonocore, M. Pellegrino, J. Maher, Z. Back, B. Minichiello, C. Garceau, Row 2: Coach Creatore, 
Coach . Yiolano, 1 Cretella, A. Paradi e, J. Wentworth, 1. Vidal, E. Mealey, . Plachtyna, Coach A. Tranceti,Jr., Coach 
R. De oal. R w 3: T. Quinn, . RiZ?o, M. Henrici, . Costanzo, Y. Weyel, J. Pa~quariello, G. ardilli, Brulotte. (Miss
ing from photo M. Goodkin) 

E. Mealey V. Weyel 

J. Pa~quariello 1. Wentworth M. H nrici 



J. Pa quariello 
J. Wentworth V. Wey I 

Coache and Senior 
Row 1, N. Co tanzo, J. Wentworth 

Captain 
J. Wentworth 

Row 2. J. Creatore, V. Weyel, M. Volano, J. Pa quariello, . Tancreti 
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Row 1: L. Berarducci, J. Ro e, J. Robert , B. mith, K. DeCarr, M. McGarry, V. Zhu 
Row 2: M. Smith, L. ampbell, K. Taylor, R. McE oy, . Peck, . Bujal ki, B. Bryant, R. Chan, A. 
Boyle, M. Ro e. Row 3: Coach B. Mi tzal, A. harma, Z. Kenny, W. Kil, R. Li, . guyen, L. Ma, 
M. Dunn, . Robert , A. Katz, Coach J. Harri . Row 4: M. Fitzpatrick, J. Croll, J. Ceballas, K. Nye, 
A. Bujal ki, A. Berarducci. 

J. Roe M. McGarry 



'OcAlLUI,.aJfl an 
Row I: J. Robert , J. Ro e Row 2: J. Harri , B. mith, 

K. De arr, Coach Mizctal 

enior 
Row 1: M. McGarry, L. Berarducci, 

V. Zhu Row 2: B. mith, J . Ro , K. DeCarr 
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K. Hentt 
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Row I: . Trojanowski, J. Zabrocky, K. Jones, T. Hotton, . Zilinski, C. Mangi, R. Hoffman. Row 2: M. Dwyer, 
. Berthiaume, . Cassell, K. Griffith , C. Kil, C. Callahan. Row 3: . aples, A. Fusco, R. Green, K. Hentz, 

J. astri, oach Marl Celmer. 

(Mis-.ing from Photo: M. Lawhorn) 

enior : K. Jones, T. Hotton, . Zilinsk.i. 
(Mis ing from photo: Magee Lawhorn.) 



Row I: J. Lyon, C. Dunni, J. DellaCamera, W. Mumford, J. Palmucci, R. i\igny. Rov. 2: J. Fiore. L. Mazyck.. 
M. Burrone, C. Ceballos, M. Bonito, A. lno, Y. astri, . Melendet. Z. Charney, B. Dagliere. Row 3: J. Beatty. 
E. Walk.er, . Brown. C. agar. E. Salvati. G. Brown. . Clayton, oach Marc Celmer. 

. Bonito. . l11o. . a\tn 
ehallo . 
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Row I: sst. oach . Richard., K. Reynold. . . urrie, M. Cruz, M. Byron, K. Bennet, Head oach Barry. 
Row 2: K. Hegarty. J. Jetmar, B. anford, R. Lazaroff. B. Lewis, J. Greenlee. Row 3: Midshipman A. Karacsonyi , 
JV Coach Blaziak, . Pedalino, M. po e, B. Pedalino, E. Karacsonyi, M. Bromwhich, M. Murano, J. Montano, 

t. Coach L. Fabianski . Row 4: B. guyen, 1. Gradzik, T. Wack, B. Cangiano, M. Baransky, G. astelli, K. Pullano. 

M. Cruz J. Gradzik & E. Karac onyi A. Currie, M. Cruz J. Montano 



Captain and oach enior 
Row l: J. Green[ . Row 2: urrie, Row l: A. urrie, M. ruz. 

M. P dalino, Head oach G Barry. Row 2: R. Lazaroff, M. Byron. 
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J. Chapman K. Kort ep 

Captain and oach 
M. Czaplicki, J. hapman 

L. Mezzan tte, Coach Czaplicki T. Hong 



. Mucci 
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Row 1: B. el on, C. Grilo, L. Mendillo, K. Eighmy. Row 2: L. Bendel, A. Cuomo, . Fonda, . Paul en, R. Jacko, 
L. Marino, J. Ianotti, . Onofrio, C. azario, R. Goodwin. Row 3: J. Nuzzo, K. Morrone, V. a taldi, T. Sim , 
T. Kie lich, . Prunier, M. allahan, H. DeFran e co, B. Gormley, B. Miller, . Carmon. Row 4: J. Sa low, M. Cri cio, 
K. Burn , K. Bruneau, E. Epler, . Ma on, H. Ro e, . Cavallaro, A. Contento, Y. Crowley. 
(Mi ing from photo: J. Dulac, A. Queiroga) 

B. el on J. Dulac Cheering on the team. 
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Captains 
L. Mendillo, K. Eighmy, B. el on, C. Grilo. 

Halftime routine. 

Seniors 
. Fonda, . Paul en, J. lanotti, L. Mendillo, C. Grilo, 

B. el on, K. Eighrn , L. Marino, R. Jacko. (rni ing 
from photo: A. Queiroga) 
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enior: 
K. Onofrio. . angio anni. A. Burns 

aptain and oaches 
C. SanGiovanni, A. SanGiovanni, A. Burn , J. Hotton. 
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"Set me a ta k in which I can put something of my very 
self, and it i a ta k no longer; it i a joy; it is ART." 

-Bliss Carman 

J. Zuccarelli & ) . Torello 

C. Cichocki & 
B. M Galliard 

Being Creative! 

J. Zuccarelli Basket Weaving 



Strumming a Tune! 

Choir at the Sr. to Sr. Breakfa t. Taking a bow. 

MUSIC 
"Ah, music. A magic beyond all we do here." 

-]. K. Rowling 
Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone 



BUSINESS, FAMILY & CONSUMER 
I • SCIENCES, TECHNOLOGY 

EDUCATION 

"Skill to do comes of doing." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

T. Daly 
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Mr. O'Brien' cla s. 
"To be, or not to be ... " 

"The man who does not read good books has no 
advantage over the man who cannot read them." 

-Mark Twain 

Mr. DiBernardo·., cia<., . 

Writing Club 
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MATH 
"Pure tnathematics is, in its way, the poetry of 
logical ideas." 

-Albert Einstein 

Mrs. Murphy' 

And my calculator ay ... Mr . Hardy ' Math Ia 



Mr. Petronio 

K. Fung 

Mr. Horowitz working with the Periodic Tabl 

"The important thing about science is not so much to obtain 
new facts a to discover new ways of thinking about them." 

-Sir William Bragg 

C. Merriman 
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SOCIAL S-TUDIES 

"Those who cannot learn from history are 
doomed to repeat it." -George Santayana 

Working Hard. 



C. Brulotte 
ing the new World Language 

Lab. 

Mr.. DiGennaro and her . tudent in th Language Lab. 

. . 

WORLD LANGUAGES 

"A different language is a different vision of life" 
-Federico F ellini 
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.... ,...-

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

"It is exercise alone that supports the spirits, 
and keeps the mind in vigor." 

-Marcus Tullius Cicero 

Team work get · you to the top. 

Weight Lifting 

Who will be P.A. facilitator ? Block the ball! Climbing to new heights. 



J. Lemere, S. Hurwitz 

. Woodruff 

"Education is knowing where to go to find out 
what you need to know; and it's knowing how to 
use the information you get." -William Feather 

Int rnet Re~earch 
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- -~- ~...------,- .. . . 

FUTURE PROBLEM 
SOLVERS 

"Too often we give our children answers to 
remember rather than problems to solve." 

-Roger Lewin 

Representing onnecticut 
at the International onference Acting out their solution 



College application time. 

Mr;, . Wolfe explaim the schedule . 

Guiding students for the future. Mr. Iver. on, A. Allouche C. bercrombie 

Conference Career Center 

GUIDANCE 
I 

Student Services 
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Louis Preziosi 
Dedicated to serving others, .... 

... and dedicated to North Haven 
High School. 

Thank you for all of your years put 
towards guiding young beings and 
preparing them for the future. You 
are truly an inspiration and a perfect 
example of someone who deserves 

dedicated to his family, ... 

dedicated to serving his country, ... 

every bit of appreciation in this world. 
Not a day has gone by where you ..--

~--------------~ have not put forth all your effort and 
energy to help better our school. We 
acknowledge you, and cannot thank 
you enough. 

Therefore we dedicate this yearbook to you, Mr. Louis Preziosi, a man who has dedicated 
himself to his work and students for 35 years. 





Dear Cia mate and Friend , 
Here i yet another yearbook that took endle amounts of hour , countless efforts, 

and hard work. Thi year ha been an exciting one to ay the least and now not a moment 
can be left unaccounted for through the pages of this book. 

Dedication has been the key to this entire proce , along with orne very important 
people that we owe all our thanks. 

Fir t, we would like to thank toryteller and Jo ten for making thi yearbook 
what it is. A pecial thanks to Steve from Storyteller for the beautiful photo and for 
working with u on uch hort notice to meet our deadline . Thank you Joan Gene t for 
our great ignature page. You're the best! 

We would per onally like to thank all the individual who helped identify photos 
and type profiles, especially Magee L. and Kevin F. Each task was important whether it 
wa a caption, or an entire page. A pecial thank to arab M., Riley J., Mike D., Ryan G., 
Laura M., and Lauren M., who gave up free blocks to help us out with endless amount of 
work. 

A huge thanks must be given to Marge Dolan, our Athletic Director. She dedicated 
o much time and energy into identifying every athlete for the sport pages, and that's a 

lot of athletes! We are so grateful for your help, and the hours you sacrificed for the year
book. 

With all the helping hands in this process, there i one person that we owe all of this 
creation to. enora Leach ha been our guidance down this long road toward our final 
product. She has given so much of her time to help make this book look amazing and has 
never missed a single tep of the way. We owe every cropped photo, every blurb, and every 
ad to her (and let's not forget the Dunkin' Donuts coffee). After rushing to meet deadlines 
and fini h layout it i o nice to ee that it all look fantastic. 

We hope you enjoy this yearbook and we appreciate all the help put forth to make 
it. We wish the be t of luck to the cia of 2006 as they graduate thi year. May you alway 
keep this book as a memory of your past. 

Your Editors, 

Hannah Brencher 
& 

Justin Greenlee 

16~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 



Congratulations 
Class of 2006 

Visit us on the web ... 
www. sto rytell ersp h oto. com 

yte TM 

P H 0 T 0 G R A P H Y 

1 8 Clintonville Road 
North Haven, CT 064 73 

(203) 239-6331 



~ Lucky you! You finally escaped! ){;;;? 
1fk75 We 'II miss you. 

Good luck in your future endeavors. 
Love, 

the Class of''07'' 



Congratulations, 

Class of [442 + (21 +3•1 0)] 

Best of luck from the 

Mathematics Department 

Auto Enthusiast Club 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 2006 

The orth Haven High chool Chapter of S.A.D.D. 
encourages all graduates to make re ponsible decisions 

during this special time and ALWAYS! 

North Haven 30- Amity 21 

Congratulations on your 
winning season from the 

coaches; 
Mike Busillo 
Mark Fagan 

Adam Goldberg 
Jon Goldberg 

Christian Johnson 







LAUREN ALBERT 
Congratulation on your graduation. 

We are o proud of all your achievements! 
Love, your Cool Connecticut Cape Cod Cousin ... 
Norm, Dan, ikki, Robin, Katie, Ashley, Chaz, 
Alaina, Billy, Vinny, and Cadence too!! 

ICOLE - CONGRATULATIONS! 

I WI H YOU MU H HAPPINESS AND SUCCESS 
I THE FUT RE. GOOD LUCK IN COLLEGE, 

I KNOW THAT YOU WILL BE A GREAT 
TEACHER. I M PROUD THAT YOU ARE MY 

GRA D-DAUGHTER. I K OW THAT 
GR DP WOULD WISH YOU THE SAME. 

LOVE, GRA DMA 

11 8est Wishes 
& 

Good Luck Brian II 

Uncle Tom & Aunt Julie 

www.aquaticpool.com 

• Fully Insured • CT REG ~33880 
• Major Credit Cards Accepted 

"ABOVE & IN GROUND POOLS • SPAS" 
• Complete Stock of Supplies & Accessories 

• Spring to Fall Maintenance 
• Custom Design Pools • Spas & Saunas 

• Pool Fencing • Retaining Walls 
• Landscape Design 

• Stamped or Stenciled Designed Patios 

203-239-SWIM (7946) or call203-245-3391 
1437 Middletown Ave. (Rte. 17) Northford 

203-458-SERV (7378) 
705 Boston Post Road, Gui~ord 

Lauren, Megan, and Alex -

First of all - Plea~e don't get 
mad about the picture, it'" the 
only one I have with all three of 

you. 
Second of all - I want to thank 

you three fore erything you 
have ever done, it'~ too much to 
li~t but I am ~o grateful. 

I hope you remember that picture. The dead bodie. in 
the wat r, I mean sharh, nevermind they were dolphin\. 
That wa~ a great vacation when lex hyb rnated, Lauren 
went to the beach, Megan made new friends, and I 

almo~t got deported. 
Whether we are in Cape May, North onway, the 

diner, Ale 's back porch, or celebrating Fe~tivas with 
Hannah and Riley- we have mad wonderful memories 

o er the years. 
It's been ~aid many times before but you three are the 

be te t of best friends, and I love you so much! 

Brittany-

Sincerely, 
Nicole 

"A ister i a little bit of 
childhood that can never 
be lo t, she touche your 
heart in way no one else 
can." 

CO GRAT LATIO 

Love, Danielle 

J eanna San della 

You, mak the 1< ,.. parkle with your mil ~ 

You, make the bloom with your laughter~ 

You, bring hin to our y ~ 

We love you, 
Godmother ar lyn, D ni , Bob tt , and 
Grandma Giorgi 



To our Sister, J eanna San della 

Through scary, yet funny, clo et moments and yellow light attempts, we've always 
been there for you and we'll be there till the end. But hey ... that's what sister are for! 

Love, Always, 
Jess and Jamie 

P.S.- "GOOD GAME!" 

To our sister, sister-in-law, and Auntie, Jeanna Sandella. 
Congratulations on all your accomplishments and good luck in all your future en

deavors. We love you, Squirt! 
Love, 

Mike, Jess, Mikey, Lou, and Jamie 

Brittany Nelson 

You are a strong and compassionate young lady, 
Use this to follow your goals and help others. 
We are very proud of you, your accomplishments and the potential within. 

Love, 
Mom&Dad 



Brittany Nelson 

Congratulations on your 
graduation. I'm so very 

proud of all your 
accomplishments and 

talents. 
Continue to follow your 

dreams. 
Love, Grandpa 

The French Club says, 

''Bonjour''! 

OUR DEAR DAUGHTER JEANNA SAND ELLA 

Though you may not have noticed it, 
the love of your family has always 
been there for you in everything you did. 
Best of Luck in your future and kudos to you for all you have done so far. 

Love always, Mom, Dad, and Dan 

"What lies behind us and what lies in 
front of us are tiny matters compared to 
what lie within us." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

"Meggie" 
Time goes by so quickly ... 

remember to always have 
faith in yourself ... believe in 
the beauty of your dreams ... 
to hold closest the ones you 
love and to forever have a 
song in your heart! 
We are so very proud of you! 

All our love, 
Mom, John, Danny, Casey, 

J .J. and Shadow 



Nicola Antoinette 

You made it!!!!!! 
We are so happy and 
proud of you. 
Good luck in college. 
Remember: 
Dream, Believe, Achieve 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Alex & Larry Steven 

Kayla 

Congratulations on your 
graduation. We wish you a 
happy and successful future. 

Love, Moin, Dad & Taylor 



TODD ''VITO'' DeFRANCESCO 
CLASS PRESIDENT- PITCHER- PO LEON 

DYNOMITE- SON- WINNER- DANCER
BROTHER- BULL- FRIE D- DA WG- MR. 
NORTH HAVEN CONTESTANT- GENER

OUS- FUNNY- KINDHEARTED- OWNER OF 
MR. BIG TOOTH- DRIVER- PORTSMAN

RESPECTFUL- HANDSOME- COACHABLE
HUNGRY-GRANDSON-METSFAN-BOB

CA T- SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
LEFTYBALL EXPERT- GATEWAY GRID
IRON CHAMP- CHARGER/ BOLT FAN -

CAPT SCHOLAR- NEPHEW- INDIAN- ALL 
STATE- WENDY'S BIGGEST CUSTOMER
AFRO MAN- CAMP COUNSELOR- CON
SUMER OF OPEN FACE/ MILK- HYPER
BASKETBALL FORWARD- OUTGOING-

UNIQUE- COUSIN- BOYFRIEND TO JULIA
HAPPY 

LOVED BY YOUR FAMILY 
MOM, DAD, & HEATHER 



Lauren Goodkin 

Lauren, 
You are beautiful, talented, witty, 

spirited, intelligent, creative and ... 
LOVED very much. 

We are proud of you. 

Daddy, Mommy & Matt 

Derek 
Congratulations 

We are so proud of you. Follow your dream 
- nothing is impossible. May your future be 
blessed with love, happine s and ucce . 

Love, Mom, Dad and Lauren 

Kim Kaliszewski 
Kim, 

From grade school to high school. Where 
have all the years gone? You've filled up all 
of the windows on your bus plaque and now 
you're off to college. 

You never cease to amaze us with your 
"never give up" attitude. With determination 
like that, you are destined to go far and 
achieve your dreams. We are so proud of 
you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Erica, 
Courtney & Grandma 



Con g rat u I at on s 

Magdaline J. 
Lawhorn 

We love you, 

Magee, 
You make our day
our lives. 

Mom, Dad & Grandma 



Samantha Perrelli 
Best of luck Samantha, 

on your 
graduating year. 

Love, 
Dad, Audrey, Gina, 

Nick, Jessica & Krissa 
PHONE (203) 469-1364-

FAX (203) 467-59-9 
cr LIC. #306683 

F. PERRELLI & 0 S FUEL, I . 
• COMPU'TI! Fl'EL OlL SERVICE • 

EXPI•RT lM HOliR 8l"Rl\'ER SER\1<"E 
INSTALLATIO, • AJR CONDffiO~ThG 

DIF.SEL Fl""EL • l:NDERGROU:>-o TAXK RE\IOV.U. 

P.O BOX 120648 
EAST HAVEN. CT OO:Illl 

Samantha Velleca 
Congratulations 

To our beautiful Granddaughter! 

GF..onoe Pt::RRR.J J ~ 

Lots of luck in the future as we know you 
will succeed in what ever you do! 

Love, 
Grandma and Grandpa 



Lauren Ashley 
Mezzanotte 
These past eighteen 

years have flown by -
you've matured into such a 

beautiful, responsible 
young woman. You have 
many talents - use them 

wisely. Keep your dreams 
and goals in sight and pur
sue them with passion. We 

wish you a fruitful and 
fulfilled future, filled with 

happiness. 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom, Melissa, Kristen, Nick & Steph 

Anthony James Bozzuto 
From day one we knew you were our star. In 

every way you have made us proud and know what 
it truly is to love. 

We wish you success in your future. Follow 
your dreams for your achievements to be fulfilled. 

Always remember where 
your roots lie and how much 
you are loved and have enriched 
our lives. 

You are a wonderful son and a great brother 
to your sister. 

Best wishes for a happy, healthy, successful 
future. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Amanda 



Kaitlyn 

Mcloughlin 

Kaitlyn, 
We are very proud of your 

accomplishments in school. 
We wish you lots of luck in 
college. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Rich 

Jill 
Congratulations!!! 
We are extremely 
proud of you. 
Everything you 
have accomplished 
is well earned. 
All our love, 
Mom, Dad, Brianne, 
Bridget and Steffi 

Congratulations Jessica 

We're so very proud 
of you. As high school 
years come to an end a new 
beginning approaches. We 
wish you life' best. College 
will add another chapter. 

I'll treasure the 
memories of Thur day 
nights (the O.C.). Dad will 
remember your motorcycle 
rides together. 

Love, 
Mom & Dad 

Adam Sharma 

Congratulations! 
We are very proud of you. 
Good Luck in college. 

Love, 
Neena, Pikki and Grandma 

Catherine 

Congratulations 
on your 

graduation. 

We are so proud of the thoughtful, 
kind and loving young wo1nan you 
have become. 

All Our Love, 
Dad, Mom & Jimmie 



Dear Alex, Lauren and Nicole, 
My three "daughters" are all grown up! Never forget 

our Sunday dinners, our New Hampshire vacations, the 
screened in porch, Lorraine, Max, oh yeah Bud, your older 
"brothers" and sometimes "fathers" Ray, Jon M., Dave, Jon 
B., Doug, and Chris P. Most of all always remember how 
proud I am of the three of you! 

Love, 
"Mom" 

P. S. Megan, field hockey won't be the same without you! 
Riley, somehow I know you're going to be doing great 
things! Alison, you will always have a special place in my 
heart! And Kate, did Muffin teach you how to kick like that? 



To Our Beautiful Daughter 

A young woman whose mi le is contagiou , who e laugh 
is genuine, who e mere appearance lights up a room, 
who e fami ly matter , who. e strength are many, who is 
faithful to her belief , who ha the capability to exceed 
beyond imagination ... and we are ble ed to call her our 
daughter. 

Patricia, congratulations 
on your graduation and 
rememb r to alway keep 
God fir t and expect hi 
ble sing . 

We love you with all our 
heart , 
Mom& Dad 

Tim, The Apple of Our Eye 

From the moment you were born, 
you have brought us so much joy. 
The twinkle in your eyes from the 
time you were a baby has melted 
our hearts. We are so proud of the 
person you are. 

Congratulations is! The e 4 
years have gone by . o fa t. I 
can't believe you are already 
graduating. I have alway 
looked up to you a my i ter 
but now I e en look up to you a 
a friend. Congratulation on 
your graduation and congratula
tions on the victory again t 
Amity. I love you ooo much! 
Your Bro 

But now a new chapter of your life begins with endless 
possibilities. The leadership skills you have learned in 
football, combined with your charm and intelligence, 
will take you to new and exciting places. These are gifts 
- use them wisely. We will always be there for you a 
you continue the journey. We love you more than life 
itself. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Rob, and Kevin 





Dear Shelby, 
Thank you for making our job 

as your parents an easy one. Your 
work ethic, self-discipline, and 
focus amaze us. There are no 
words to describe the pride and 
admiration we feel for not only all 
you have accomplished, but also, 
more importantly, for the out
standing person you have become. 
"You're simply the be t!" 

Love always, 
MomandDad 

(Lindsey and Kevin, too) 

Lauren, 
We can 't believe how quickly the last 
17 years went by. lt seems you were 
our cute little blonde haired girl only 
yesterday. We are so proud of the 
lovely young woman you have become. 
We wish you happiness and sucess in 
life. You will be a wonderful nurse. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Nick 



ADAM SHARMA 

Dear Adam, 

It's time for you to spread your wings 
Time for us to let you go 
Time for new adventures ... 

We just want to let you know, that 

Your achievements through the years 
Have made us very proud 
But we are even prouder 

Of the person you've become. 

From PA to CT, through hockey and 
football, 

Your childhood memories fill our heart ... 
Thanks for the laughter, the joy and the 
pride. 

You are determined, creative, 
have compassion and care ... 

With your personality 
You will succeed anywhere! 

We can't wait to see how your life unfolds 
What new chapters will be written 

And what the future holds 

A lifetime of happiness 
Is what we wish for you 

Use your talents well 
And your dreams will come true. 

We will continue to watch you 
With admiration and pride 

And always know: no matter what 
We will be by your ide. 

With lots of love, 
Mom, Dad and Arielle 



J.A.C.K. B. nimble, 
J.A.C.K. B. quick, 

J.A.C.K. B. bestfriends, 
through thin and thick 

CONGRATULATIONS, ALL OUR LOVE 

from the families of: 

Jill Gormley, Angela Luca, Catherine Gormley, Kate McCarthy, Becky Kennedy 

Dave, 
You've made us very proud with all of 

your accomplishments and it's been an 
honor to watch you excel at both school 
and sports. 

Congratulations on completing a very 
important chapter for your life and always 
remember that if you work hard enough, 
you can accomplish anything. 

Our hope is that you will take advantage 
of all that life has to offer. 

Be true to yourself and never forget how 
much we love you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Devin 



Kate, 

Stephanie Murano 

tephanie, 
Be true to your elf. 
Follow your dream . 
We are o proud of you! 

ongratulation ! 
Love, Mom, Dad and 
Marc 

Katherine McCarthy 

Congratulations on your accomplishments over 
the past four years. We're very proud of your 
accomplishments. 

Love, Mom and Steve 

Julie, 
You've gone from our fragile little baby girl, 

to our beautiful little dancer and now you're 
an amazing young lady. We are so proud of 
you! You have the kinde t heart and such a 
carefree attitude. Stay focused and these 
qualitie will lead you into a fulfilling and 
uccessfullife. Remember whatever endeavors 

you pursue, we will back you 100%. We love 
you very much. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Michael & Jamie 

Adam Sharma 

Go Man! 

Love, 
Natalie 

Christopher Tatta 
Chris, 

Congratulations on a 
job well done! 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, Stephie, Laurie and 
Kiki 



Laura, 

We are so proud of you! Congratulations! 

Love, 

Mommy and Daddy 



Can you believe it? Mike F. is graduating 
from high school! We're so proud of all 
of your accomplishments. 

You have continued to surprise us with 
your wonderful grades, baseball and golf 
awards and your driving kills. 

Congratulations! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Laura & Max 

Congratulations Sam! __ ....... 
We are so proud of our 

baby sister. 
Good luck in your future 

plan ! 
Love, 

J e ica, andra, 
Meli a & Cynthia 

Sarah Marone 

Sarah, 
We couldn't be more proud! 
We love you very much. 
Mom, Dad, Chri , Rob & 
Megett 



Joe, 
Your childhood years have passed by so quickly and now here 

you are graduating from high school. We have loved watching you 
grow into a talented, young adult. We enjoyed every football game, 
track event and concert you were in. We are so very proud of you. 
Always remember to cherish the past and welcome the future. We 
wish you much happiness and continued success in all of your future 
endeavors. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tom and Nana 



Dedicated to Jen Golia 

To a very special young lady; 

Dear Jen; 
You not only give 110% of your elf to 
any ta k, being academic or athletic , 
you also give 110% to life itself. May 
you always keep the fire inside you that 
drives you to excel and alway have the 
wonderful heart and love that you how 
to each and everyone you touch in your 
life, that's what makes you o special 
and unique. May you be ble ed to have 
continued ucce in all you do- We 
know you will. 
WITH ALL OUR LOVE, 

MOM&DAD .. 

Laura Meyer 
From Nursery School through High 

School, we have enjoyed watching you 
grow into the beautiful person you are 
today. 

We are so proud of you and hope 
all your dreams come true. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Lisa and Lindsay 



Ayla, 
You're the best and we are 
so proud of you. 

Love you always, 
Dad, Mom and 

brother Charlie 

Congratulations, 
John 

Della Camera! 
Melissa, 

Good Luck! We are so proud of you and 
we love you with all our 

Love, Dad & Mom heart! 
Wishing you Happiness 

always, 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & Mark 



BEST WISHES 

to the 
Class of 

2006 
Ray and Caryl 
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Congratulations 
Samantha! 

We are so proud of you! 

We don't know where the time has 
gone, from Moppet Minders to High 
School Graduation. 

We wish you success and happiness 
in whatever you pursue. You can 
achieve the dreams or goals you 
have, you only have to be brave 
enough to try. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Sandra, 
Melissa & Cynthia 

Dear Chris, 

You have given us 
many reasons to be 
proud. 

You've challenged 
yourself through 
various academic, 
athletic, and creative 
pursuits, and have 
become a mature 
young man with many 
gifts and tal nts. 

We are so excited about all that lies ahead for 
you - first college, then the endle s possibilities 
beyond. As Dr. Seuss wrote, 

"You have brain in your head 
you have feet in your hoe 

you can steer your elf 
any direction you choose." 

Enjoy the ride! God bless you and keep you. 
Love alway, 

Mom, Dad, Julian, Katrina and Cari sa 



Tori Hotton 
Thanks for all the high school 
memones; numerous soccer 
goals, record setting long jumps, 
awesome sprint times, and four 
touchdowns at the Senior girls 
NIKH Bowl game! 
Tori, you are a great athlete, 
student, sister, daughter and 
friend. 

Love, Mom, Jackie, and Jeff 

Erica Casciello 
"THE FUTURE BELO GS TO THO E WHO BELIEVE I THE BEAUTY OF THEIR DREAM ." 

-ELE oR Roo LT 

Erica, 
It' hard to believe that our baby girl i 

graduating from high chool. 
We remember the fir t day you tarted 

chool a if it were ye terday. ow look at you 
grown up to a beautiful young lady. 

We are so proud of you and all you have 
done. Follow your dream and challenge your
elf. Your future is bright with po ibilitie and 

much happiness. 
o matter how old you are, you are till 

our baby. 
Be t of luck and hap pine on your high 

chool graduation. 
Love Alway 

Mommy Daddy, Heather and Buttercup 



We're 
Proud 
Of 
You 
KERRY! 

Make your dreams come true! 

Love always and for·ever 
Dad, Mom, Kelly, Kenny and Nikko 



Kayla 
Your Smile 

Sense of humor 
Creativity 
Motivation 
and Successes 

have warmed our hearts 
and made us proud. 

We wish you continued success and 
happiness as you pursue your dreams! 

With love, 
Mom, Dad, Cod and Dev 

Robert F. Barone Jr. 

Congratulations Graduate 

May this special day be the 
beginning of a future filled 
with happiness and success. 

We are all very proud of you. 

Love you, 
Dad, Maureen, Anthony, Nan and Aunt Dee 



HannahB-

Marino, 

Words cannot express how proud we 
are of you! Congratulations! 

From the day you were born your Father and I knew 
that, someday, you would make us the proudest 
parent ever. Dad couldn't wait to sign you up for 
soccer, knowing in his heart his son would follow in 
hi foot teps. He knew that with hi encouragement, 
guidance and up port you would find the confidence 
to excel. We both were certain that you would always 
be the best you could be, both academically and 
athletically. We so enjoy watching you play and we 
anticipate, through your continued good work, watch
ing you achieve all that you can in your life, both on 
the occer field and off. We love you with all our 
heart - Thank you for the pride we feel having you 
for our son. 

We love you, 
Mom, Dad & Company Love, Mom, Dad, Janie & Jessica 

Maggie 
Congratulations! We are so 

proud of you and all your many 
accomplishments. It has been our 
joy to watch you develop into a 
beautiful, compassionate, and 

wonderful young woman. Always 
believe in yourself and follow 

your heart and dreams. 
Above all else, maintain your 

enthusiasm and passion 
throughout life. 

May you find love, happiness, and success throughout your future and 
always remember how very special you are to us. 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad, and Katie 
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Congratulations 
Lou Vitale 

We are so proud of you and 
all you have accomplished. 
Follow your drea01s because 
dreams do come true. 

God Bless You. 
Love, Dad, Mom, Elise 

Samantha Perrelli 
In my daughter's eyes I can see the future 
A reflection of who I am and what will be 
Though she'll grow and someday leave 
Maybe raise a family 
When I'm gone I hope you see how happy 
she made me. 
For I'll be there 
In my daughter's eyes. 

Samantha, 
We are so proud of you. 
We love you. 
Mom, 
Gina, and Nicholas 
Auntie Roni, Uncle Bobby, Chris 
Nan and Papa 
and Teddie too. 



Congratulations Hannah B. 

So smart, talented, 
beautiful, you have it 
all. So reach for the 
stars but most of all, 

Be Happy! 
Love, 

Grandma 

Congratulations to 
Andrew Usher 

and his fellow members of the 
Class of 2006. WELL 

DONE! 

A 
M 
A 
N 
D 
A 

Good Luck in all 
your 

future endeavors Your loving family 

Bryan Eisenman 
I guess after all those years of 

dribbling the basketball in our 
kitchen really paid off. 

We are so proud of all the 
accomplishments you have 
made to get to where you 

wanted to be. We will most 
certainly miss watching you 
play the game you loved so 

much, but we know that you 
will be successful in whatever 

you do! 
Congratulations! 

Mom,Dad, Kristi, and Matt 

Foley's Key Shop, LLC 



CONGRATULATIO 

Timm} , 

Kirstyn A hley Eighmy 

Where ha the time gone? It seems like ye.<,terday that 
you were tarting nur ery chool. 

We are o proud of all your accompli hment and the 
pedal woman that you have becom . 

s you begin the next chapter of your life we know that 
you will be ucce sful no matter what path you choose to follow. 

Pur ue your dream , keep your sense of humor, ta true to 
your elf and alway remember that you are far from "average". 

With all our love, 
Mom, Billy & Bryana 

and your family and friend 

TO THE CLASS OF 2006! 

Our beautiful baby boy has grown into a handsome 
young man. We love you and we arc so proud of 
you. Always remember that you po es the 
inner wi dom, strength and creativity needed to 
make each and every one of your dr am come 
true. We gave you roots, now take your wings and 
fly high!!!!! 

All our love, 
Mom Dad, Dana Mike and icolas 



Congratulations 
Amanda! 

Our beautiful daughter is so worthy of love, 
sent to u from God above. 
We are also bles ed for Daddy's only baby 

girl (his clone) 
to her Mom's best friend (she has all her 
brothers and me) - always 
You should be Proud of all your achievements 
- you've worked hard. 
Dance into your future, track every step, 
Fill each day with music and strength. 
As you go for that homerun, continue to 
lector along the way. 
Reach for the tars, grab hold of your dreams 
and enjoy the ride of your life. 
May you experience all the great thing in 
life, the satisfation of knowing you've 
succeeded and all you have acompli hed. 

Always know we love you unconditionally and how Proud of you we'll always be. 
Smile, be Happy but most of all, never stop being You. 

Love always, Mom, Dad, Bryant 
and all your family and angels up above. 

Congratulations Moony and Prongs! 

Marauder don't need pant : trunks are for elephants 
and the unmanly!" -SBP 
"Hone tly some friends, they try to kill you and call it 
comradery!"- BP 
"A long a I know lzow to love I know I'll tay alive." 

On to London 
2007! 

Love, Padfoot 
and Evans 

Nicole! Congratulations! 
We wish you much succe in the 

future, and know that you will make 
a great teacher. We are proud to 
have you as a niece and cousin. 

Auntie Debby, Deanna, Uncle Tony, 
Auntie Sandy, Uncle Joe, Joey and 

Ben. 

Congratulation Danny! 

We are so proud 
of you and wi h 

you well in all you 
do. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Billy 

&Jack 



" ... If you can dream - and not make dreams your master; 

If you can think - and not make thoughts your aim ... 

If you can fill the unforgiving minute 

With sixty seconds worth of distance run, 
Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it, 

And- which is more- you'll be a Man, my son!" 

- Rudyard Kipling 

Congratulations 
to 

David Bryant 
Love, Mom, Dad & Beth 



JOY 

INNOCENCE 

LOVE 

WONDER 

Christina 
(Hurricane) 

Each one of these words can 
describe you, but none can 
completely capture you ... 

You are a remarkable young 
woman and we are so proud 
of you. 

Keep bringing your passion 
into everything you do and 
you will do great things. 

Remember ... 

Laugh hard 
Dream big 
And lead with your heart ... 

We love you, 

Mom, Dad, Stephanie and all 
of your family 

(Team Christina) 

HUMOR 

PASSION 

HOPE 

STRENGTH 



Lauren, 
We are truly blessed to have you as our daughter. 
You brighten our lives and make us laugh everyday. 
Jimmy and Steven are so lucky to have a sister who 
genuinely loves them. You are such a wonderful role 
model for them, and for this we thank you. 

Enjoy your college years ahead. We have no 
doubt you will touch many lives along the 
way. Always be true to yourself, trust your 
instincts and wherever you go ... go with all 

your heart. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Jimmy & Steven 

A.k.a 
Mumzy, Peej, J'ma & Ban 

Nicole 
~-------------------

CoNGRATULATIONS 
You are as beautiful on the inside as you are on the 
outside. Watching you grow into the fine young 
woman that you are has been a pleasure. Make the 
most of life and never give up on your dreams. You 
will make a wonderful teacher! Stay healthy and 
happy and remember how much we love you and how 
proud we are to have you as our daughter and sister. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, David, Kobe, and Cleo 





Row 1: D. Mergner, D. Kre ge, T. DeFrance co, J. Morale , S. Jermine, N. Shat off, J. Erick on. Row 2: M. Bu illo, N 
Pi citelli , M. Alvarez, J. Thomp on, M. Morale , M. Freda, R. Gamberdella, B. Darcy. Row 3: J. Gaudio o, J. Cri afi , B. 
Bradinini, D. Monico, J. Stanley, B. DeMayo. Mi ing From Photo: J. Bradinini 

M. Freda 

Watching! Good Job! 



enior :Row 1: N. Shat off, . Jermine, J. Moral . Row 2: 
1. Erick on, T. DeFrance co, D. Mergner, D. Kre ge. 



J. Cru er 



B. Cretella 

oaches and Capatain : Coa h 
F. Maher, Coach S. Maher, Coach 
Kalet ky, Coach K. Ca tagn la, 
Coach R. Ca tagnola. Row 2: L. 
Mey r, K. Griffith , M. Koczak. 

S. Laudano 

enior : L. Meyer and M. Ko zak 



Row 1: M. Byron, K. Jone , . Hurwitz, T. Hotton, M. Hannon, M. Lawhorn, . Zilin ki, M. Manende. Row 2: . 
Guckian, M. Callahan, K. Maiocco, A. Onofrio, D. Bonanno, C. Callahan, C. veni, C. Mangi, J. Zabrocky, S. Onofrio, 
E. Hurwitz, D. Lee, . Ca ell, S. Berthiaume. Row 3: Coach Jack on, Coach elmer, L. Tran, K. Hentz, K. Morale , 
B. Gormley, M. Dwyer, M. mith, M. Brozek, L. Hong, Y. Cro , A. Bia e, C. mith, H. ndri 1, C. ye, L. Dufor, B. 
Mitchell, . Ander on, J. Kil, M. ong, Coach Fagan. Mis ing From Photo: A. Fu co, L. Mendillo, L. Naple . 

Senior : L. Mendillo, A. Zilin ki, 
M. Lawhorn, T. Hotton, K. Jone , M. 
Manende, M. Byron. 

L. Reither 
M. Lawhorn 



Coache and Captain : Coach M. C !mer, Coach 
Munk, M. Bonito, V. a tri, W. Mumf rd, J. L on, 
Coach . Celmer 



Row 1: Z. Cri uolo, R. McLean, J. Lee, M. Bromwhich, K. Fournier. Row 2: W. Kil, A. 
igovitch, K. Kort ep, J. Venditto, K. Dugan-Yanto, ca, . Moore. Row 3: S. Genove e, B. 
hat off, J. Pa quariello, S. Bahl , M. Cuningham, . McManu , M. Lei er on, Coach mith. 

Ready to play! 

M. Lei erson 
aptain : . Geno e e, M. Lei er on 

S. Moore 



K. Fenton 

Row 1: B. Mel, K. Cullen, M. Ru o. Row 2: K. Tayman , . Ceneri, E. McGalliard, 
C. azario, C. Weinbach. Row 3: . tepen, R. Rubenstein, L. Campbell, J. Piekar ki, 
E. Baptie, E. Bocchichio. Row 4: Coach Hurwitz, J. Ellis, R. Hurwitz, A. ihab ut, K. 
Fenton, J. Westergard, Volunteer Coach Flanagan. 

E. Bochicchio oache and aptain :B. M l, Coa h Hurwitz, 
M. Ru o, Vol. Coach Flanagan, K. Cullen 



eniors: K. Bondi, A. U her 
(Not pictured; D. Bryant, R. Saldibar) 

Coache and Captain : G. Frederick , A. 
U her, G. Sullivan, N. Co tanzo, K. Shove. 



Row 1: J. Vidal , R. Han en, J . McGrath, T. Laudano, A. Gene t. Row 2: T. Murphy, 
R. Altieri, B. Buller, Coach igro, V. Weyel, R. Lazaroff, J. Lazzara. 

Senior: R. Lazaroff 
Coach and Captains: B. Buller, 
Coach igro, V. We el. 

M.Murph 



Fame students in the opening number. J. Cotier 

Cheering them on. 



J. hapman L. Berarducci 

T. Morcaldi 



K.Rowe 
Dancing the night away! 

LooJ..ing good! 
Dance until you drop! 



Inductees. 



K. McLoughlin 

Watermelon. 

Plenty to do at Holiday Hill. 

H. Brencher. R. Jacko 

Get me down! 



J. Moral 

B. mith, K. Fung Congratulations! D. Bryant 



B. Kelly 

Leading the lin of march. 

Waning v.nh Mr. Prcz. It' mine! 

ational Anthem 



Entertainment. wimming. perfect night! 
Friend Forever! 
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